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Nowadays organizations seek to use various management system standards (MSSs) in order to organize their management systems and improve the performance of their operations in the right way and then provide the necessary support to manage and address the risks associated with providing these products and services to clients and other stakeholders in addition to providing confidence and security to stakeholders. In this regard, as the first step, a research study has been carried out to analyze the number of companies that have standardized management systems (SMS) obtained for the standards ISO 9001, ISO14001, ISO 50001, ISO 27001, ISO 22000, ISO 13485, ISO 22301, ISO 20000-1, ISO 28000 and ISO 39001 across the continents in 2014, as a result of the increasing growth rate in the management system standards. Later in 2019, the research was conducted to analyze the growth rate of the certificates issued for the standards in addition to five other new standards that were added to the previous ones across the same continents. Based on those longitudinal analyses, according to obtained regression models, predictions were given and standards with the strongest growth trends were identified.
However, till now has not been found a framework to define a common and unified standard model for integrated management systems that can be used in all contingency factors settings. Since, as the main objective of applying the standards of management systems in the organizations is to identify the risks that affect the organization's ability to achieve its goals and desired results in addition to organizing and coordinating all operations and the optimal use of resources, the purpose of this dissertation was to develop an integrated risk management model for standardized management systems with predicted growing trends: ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2015, ISO/IEC 27001:2013,  ISO 45001:2018 and ISO 22000:2018 in order to enable organizations to manage their processes and associated risks in manner to decrease the number of resources employed and to enhance the organization performance.
Novel risk management integrated model in standardized management systems has three levels – correspondence, coordination and integration and put in place an explicit and systematic approach to managing all risks in the organization. Forms of certain documented information also encompass proposed model. Model has been checked empirically to analyze how organizations in Serbia integrate their MSs and their audits, as well as how they feel and act on risk management issues, all together with difficulties and time needed to integrate MSs, extent of integration of MSs in organizations overall, extent of integrated MS processes, resources and goals, extent of integration of the elements of audit systems and benefits of having integrated audits in organizations together with novel risk model check. Regarding integration, results similar to previous studies have been obtained. Contextual independence of proposed model has been checked using Mann-Whitney U*test and it has been proved that model is context free and applicable to companies different in size and sector. Also, performance indicators have been analyzed and 72% of positive and only 4.5% of negative attitudes have been reached. Accordingly, posted hypothesis have been proved and novel model enables companies to reach the defined goals of the company, as it is experimentally verified. 
Keywords: Management System Standards, Integration, Risk Management, Model
Scientific field: Mechanical Engineering
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РЕЗИМЕ
Данас организације теже примени различитих стандарда система менаџмента како би организовале своје системе управљања и побољшале перформансе пословања на правилан и жељен начин, као и да би обезбедили потребну подршку за управљање ризицима при пружању производа и услуга клијентима и другим заинтересованим странама, уз стицање поверења код свих заинтересованих страна. Стога је најпре спроведенао истраживање, која је анализирало трендове раста број компанија које имају стандардизоване системе управљања (СМС) за стандарде ИСО 9001, ИСО14001, ИСО 50001, ИСО 27001, ИСО 22000, ИСО 13485, ИСО 22301, ИСО 20000-1, ИСО 28000 и ИСО 39001 широм света  најпре у 2014. години, а затим и у 2018. години. Успостављени су лонгитудинални предиктивни регресиони модели и детерминисани су стандарди са највећим статистички значајним трендовима раста.
Како до данас није расположив оквир који дефинише заједнички и обједињени модел интегрисаних система управљања који се могу користити независно од контекста, циљ ове дисертације била је израда интегрисаног модела управљања ризиком за стандардизоване системе управљања са високим трендом раста броја сертификата: ИСО 9001: 2015, ИСО 14001: 2015,  ИСО / ИЕЦ 27001: 2013, ИСО 45001: 2018, и ИСО 22000: 2018 како би организације могле да управљају својим процесима и повезаним ризицима на интегрисан начин који смањује број ангажованих ресурса и омогућава побољшање перформанси организације.
Новопредложени модел менаџмента ризиком у интегрисаним менаџмент системима има три нивоа – адекватност, координацију и интеграцију и пружа експлицитан, систематичан приступ управљању ризицима у организацијама. Модел је употпуњен и документованим информацијама од значаја за примену. Такође, модел је проверен у пракси методама анкетирања и интервуја, са циљем да се истражи начин и обим интеграције, спроведени аудити, тешкоће, користи и временски оквири интеграције, и применом факторске, регресионе анализе и анализе поузданости извршена је провера новопредложеног модела и утицаји на пословне перформансе. По питању интеграција, добијени су резултати подударни ретким претходним истраживањима. Контекстуална независност новопредложеног модела потврђена је применом Mann-Whitney U* теста. Модел је примењив у организацијама назависно од величине и припадности одређеном индустријском сектору. Такође, анализирани су индикатори пословних перформанси и резултати показују 72% позитивних и свега 4,5% негативних ставова. Коначно, постављене хипотезе су потврђене и модел омогућава предузећима остварење постављених циљева, сходно експерименталној верификацији. 
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Businesses nowadays operate in an environment of very prominent producer competition and developed distribution channels, where there is a significantly higher volume of products and services that the environment is capable of absorbing. In order for an enterprise to survive in such conditions, it is not enough to be average, but in the course of any business activity, companies are striving for business excellence. On the other hand, nowadays, there is a significant increase in the uncertainty that brings significant risks with it, so that business entities are critical to managing internal and external risks. In this regard, authors in [1] pointed out that the perceived risks to the consumer over the past thirty years start by establishing a risk related with the participation and confidence of marketing structures and then stirred on the differences between the concepts of risk and additional uncertainty to how to invent different models to measure risks and their development over the years and then suggest criteria that can Use it in preparing the model.
Thomas in [2] reports the development and growth in management's ideas, and adds that they have been explained in recent years by many analysts, using the concepts of disseminating and consuming ideas. Because of the weaknesses of these frameworks, developments in this field have been examined using alternative frameworks through the concept of management knowledge. In this regard, critical discourse analysis was used to analyze various relationships to know how to convert management letters into technology. Also, the specifics of the context of each of the companies require specific solutions, and as a common denominator, there is a noticeable mismatch of domestic practice with standards in the field of a management system and technical regulations of the European Union, which additionally burdens the operations of domestic enterprises. Moreover,  researchers in  have showed the role of perceived risks in the relationship between the quality of the product and its value by using a sample of consumers to test retail sales so that the results obtained confirmed that the quality of the product or services provided to customers not only has value for money but also has a major role in reducing the various risks in the organization  and also shows the value of money is an important factor in quality, price, risk, and customer willingness to buy [3].
However, Chenhall [4] in the field of contextual/contingency theory suggests different concepts, but also a number of contradictory definitions. The term contingency or contextually occurred in 1977 by Everett with the aim to explain that certain factors (technology, size, strategy, market, etc.) will enable the organization's adaptation, most often through the organizational structure, in order to achieve the set of goals which company wants to achieve [4]. While Godfrey and others authors in [5] have indicated in the results of the study conducted that the social responsibility of the companies can create value for their stakeholders in encountering several negative effects through the establishment of indemnity similar protection for stockholders with the help of social responsibility managers of the company. In this regard, Spasojevic Brkic et al. has [6] published a study on the possibility of preparing a model for the decisive factors in the application of quality tools and experimental confirmation on some factories, whose results showed that the factors proposed in this model have a major role in the application of quality tools, and later on added in empirical study [7]  on total quality management and its role in improving the performance of companies by identifying direct and indirect relationships between quality management practices and the different levels of organizational performance of the organization, which showed the positive impact of total quality practices on corporate performance, while in return showed total quality failure in some companies due to lack of commitment by senior management to implement them fully.
One of the most important developments in the field of management is the optimal use of management systems (MSs). So it was imperative for organizations to improve their products, processes, and systems using (MSSs)  management system standards to assist organizations to manage the risks associated with providing products and services to customers and other stakeholders and provide stakeholders with the confidence and security that meet their needs. In this regard, one empirical study has been conducted in [8] to analyze a number of companies with certified standardized management systems (SMS) obtained for standards ISO 9001, ISO 14001, ISO 16949, ISO 13485, ISO 22000, ISO 27000, and ISO 50001 across the continents: Central and South America, North America, East Asia and Pacific, Central and South Asia, Europe, and Africa which concluded by categorized them according to the number of inhabitants and gross domestic product with the number of certificates. The academic [9] describes the management system of any organization is defined in accordance with the international standard for the management system as a system that consists of a set of different processes that use resources and mechanisms to achieve the goals of the organization and provide products in order to meet the needs and expectations of stakeholders and customer satisfaction. The goal of implementing the standard such as establishing quality, environment, information security, or food safety management system, is to help organizations manage all the risks associated with providing products and services to customers and other interested parties.
According to the annual ISO survey [10] issued by the International Organization for Standardization for management systems certifications dated 31 December 2019, a total number of 1 307 622 certificates were issued in 1 826 253 industrial sites for twelve different SMS models worldwide, among them a number of 878 664, 307 059 certificates were acquired under the ISO 9001, ISO 14001 respectively, while ISO 22000, and ISO/IEC 27001 comes in the third and fourth position with a number of 32120, and 31910 certificates followed by the ISO 13485, ISO 50001 which obtained the value of 19472, and 18059 certificates sequentially. The new version of ISO 45001 shows reliable performance with 11952 certificates distributed in 116 countries around the world tracked by the rest of other SMS models such as ISO 20000-1 with 5308, ISO 22301 with 1506, ISO 28000 with 617 certificates, and the latest ones models ISO 39001 and ISO 37001 which obtained only 547 and 389 certificates respectively.  
Başaran in [11] describes that the management system standards for both manufacturing companies and service providers remain optional and one of the most important strategic tools through which it seeks to achieve continuous success and adopts innovative approaches to improve performance. However, setting these standards and managing them in the organization independently of each other leads to creating various problems and difficulties in continuing the work in companies, and therefore it would be worth finding a solution to provide a comprehensive view in integrating all of these standards with each other under one roof known as integrated management system (IMS). Since the identification and shaping of integrated management systems will be in accordance with the need of the organization to implement the required standards, it will differ in including the management system standards according to their needs from an organization to another. Consequently, it is not possible to define a common and unified standard model for integrated management systems that can be used in all sectors. When this management philosophy is emerged and understood by the top management and employees, a new culture of organized work in the company discover and formed. Integrated management systems have different impacts on the sustainable development of organizations in terms of organizing management and production processes as well as employee health and safety moreover improve the market and controlling environmental aspects. Integrated management systems work to create an organized approach that enables the organization to manage its processes and achieve its goals and desired results. Although there are numerous advantages provided by the integrated management systems of the organization, in the same time it may have a negative impact on its performance, due its certification costs.
Domingues et al. in [12] reveal that numerous  literature sources has dealt with various topics on the subject of integration of management systems standards in the industry IMS and several reference publications were available for this topic. Some of them have been focused on discussing the strategies adopted during the implementation of the integration in these systems where others pointed to addressing the benefits achieved from proper integration while another researcher discussed the most important difficulties and major obstacles that have caused the implementation of IMS more over the years numerous models have been proposed to integrate management systems as well as the methodologies used [12]. At the same time, the results of the relevant literature also suggested insufficient research in developing risk management models in industrial organizations, which made the subject attractive in its study and research on the possibility of developing an integrated model of risks in different management systems.
As the main objective of applying the standards of management systems in the organizations is to identify the risks that affect the organization's ability to achieve its goals and achieve the desired results, such as using the quality standard to improve quality of product and customer satisfaction while the environmental standard is used to address the environmental aspects and reducing the emissions etc. Consequently, there are many standards of management systems issued by the International Organization for Standardization that can be used to facilitate the work of the organization. In this sense, the main purpose of this dissertation is to develop an integrated risk model in five of the most important SMS models used in working life named as the following:
1.	The first standard is an ISO 9001: 2015 quality management system [13] stated that it is used to improve the overall performance of the organization and service providers and provide a sound basis for sustainable development initiatives in terms of the ability to provide products and services that meet customer requirements and the applicability of legal and regulatory requirements and the ability to demonstrate conformity to quality requirements in addition to risk management and take advantage of available opportunities. 
2.	The environmental management system ISO 14001: 2015 came second in importance [14] in order to provide the organization with a framework to protect the environment and respond to changing environmental conditions in balance with social and economic needs in terms of preventing or mitigating harmful environmental impacts that lead to achieving financial and operational benefits, fulfilling compliance obligations to the organization, to control the way the organization produces, and to communicate environmental information to the interested parties. 
3.	The third standard is the Occupational Health and Safety Management System ISO 45001: 2018 due to its importance in providing a framework for managing deaths and injuries related to work in addition to ill health and the main goal of implementing this standard is to prevent deaths and reduce employee injuries by working within the organization as it also aims To provide and improve a safe workplace for employees and people of the organization in its work. Hence it is extremely important for the organization to eliminate or minimize occupational health and safety risks by taking effective preventive measures[15]. 
4.	Then the information security management system [16] standard ISO / IEC 27001: 2013 that is used by companies to establish, implement and maintain the information security management system continuously in terms of maintaining confidentiality, integrity, and availability of information by applying the risk management process to give confidence to interested parties that the risks of the organization have been dealt with the correct and proper manner. Hence, this standard should be part of the organization's operations and its overall management structure by integrating into the design of processes, information systems, and controls. 
5.	The latter one in this study is ISO 22000: 2018 food safety management system that works to help the organization improve its overall performance in food safety in terms of the ability to provide safe food products for consumption and meet the applicable legal and regulatory requirements in addition to working to address all risks associated with the organization’s objectives, as well as the ability of demonstrating the conformity with the requirements of this standard [17].
1.1	Scientific methods applied
Work on this proposed doctoral dissertation requires the application of modern research procedures to build an integrated model for risk management in standardized management systems. Experimental work of this research will include designing and developing an appropriate survey to be sent to various companies in different industrial sectors in the country of Serbia in order to collect data and analyze them using the statistical package for the social sciences (SPSS) program. The analyzing data results will be compared in each other to identify the most suitable and applicable methods in implementing the integration of management systems in aim to verify the work of this developed model.
According to the PDCA cycle approach which will be the base for building up this model, it will build in the following phases [13]: a) Plan; at this stage, an understanding of the organization's context begins and then the identification of internal and external problems which affect the performance in addition to identifying the needs of the interested parties concerned and their expectations seen in order to identify and analyze risks influencing performance, b) Do; this phase is concerned with implementing all measures planned to reduce or prevent risks affecting the organization's performance, c) check; this stage serves to verify the efficiency of performance of all measures taken to mitigate or eliminate risks, the final stage in this approach is d) Act; which is used in the continuous improvement of all processes and thus the development of the model as well.
Thereby the methodology of research was focused on studying all the standards and their optimal use of the PDCA approach since all standards used the PDCA approach with compatible each other to be continued improvement of their performance and the risk assessment method also compatible with this cycle as well. Accordingly, it is possible to develop a risk model in integrated standardization management systems using a process approach with aims to define a comprehensive scope for all processes and systems in the organization and different interactions between their policies, objectives, and resources to control and mitigate different kinds of risks in the most effective and efficient way, all that in order to address all relevant interested parties key requirements. Hence, in this sense, the process approach with the PDCA cycle parallel with the risk-based thinking approach is the most important tool used in building this model.
1.2	Scientific research objectives
The scientific goal within this doctoral dissertation is to set up and verify the original risk management model in standardized management systems, which will follow the systematization of existing knowledge in the field of quality management, risk, safety and health at work and environmental protection in the contextual context, and with the newly established methodology of qualitative assessment and quantification of key process risks.
After that, it is possible to define the objectives of the lower level of this research, which envisage the following:
• Establishing links between contexts and different management systems in order to define the framework of research.
• Researching and forming a model risk analysis that enables to reach the defined goals of the company.
• Experimental verification of the set model and assessment of the business performance of the company on the basis of the proposed model. In this connection, the experimental determination of the quantities necessary for the derived mathematical model, as well as the verification of the obtained results in real terms, will be carried out through a survey questionnaire and/or interviews.
• Finally results in the form of the results of the application of the newly presented risk management model in standardized management systems further provide recommendations for improving the business environment of domestic companies.
Thus, we can conclude that the development of this model as its ultimate goal has not only the need of the scientific community to solve unexplored issues or contradictory attitudes in the field of risk management, but also to promote processes that are significant for the competitiveness of products and services of domestic industrial enterprises through the definition of good management practice of different management systems based on risk mitigation.
1.3	Research hypnosis
Hypothesis 1:
It is possible to define an risk based integrated management model - integrated risk management model in standardized management systems (RIMS) applicable in different contextual frameworks, which will be validated in practice.
Hypothesis 2:
Relationships that provide conditions for sufficiently precise forecasting can be established based on the established quantitative and qualitative relationships between the context of the enterprise and various standardized management systems.
Hypothesis 3:
Based on the requirements of the ISO31000 standard and other standardized management systems, it is possible to establish an integrated model for risk analysis, which enables to reach the defined goals of the company, without contextual dependence.
1.4	Expected scientific contribution
Based on the previously conducted empirical research posted model will describe the functioning of the organization from the aspect of risk management through contingency factors. A model, verified on the collected real data and guided by the current industry, and a new impediment concept that describes the practice in industrial enterprises, will lead to a new theoretical and empirically validated knowledge in order to further provide practical benefits to enterprises. The model obtained will give companies the opportunity to identify their characteristics and adapt their practices to achieve better business performance.
The conceptual contribution of the dissertation is to evidence the hypothesis that the practice of risk management which is not set by universal patterns, could be put in novel model framework which enables to be applied independent to  the context of the company, while the methodological contribution refers to the integration of regulatory frameworks into a single model. The empirical contribution consists in the application of models in industrial companies in different contexts. The practical contribution of the dissertation has to be valuable for scientists, experts in companies, consultants and experts working in the field of standardized management systems because as a result of this dissertation new approaches to risk are expected in the light of contextual factors and regulatory frameworks. The proposed model in the future is expected to be implemented in domestic industrial enterprises to achieve better business performance.
Thus, we can conclude that the development of this model as its ultimate goal has not only the need of the scientific community to solve unexplored issues or contradictory attitudes in the field of risk management, but also to promote processes that are significant for the competitiveness of products and services of domestic industrial enterprises through the definition of good management practice of different management systems based on risk mitigation.
1.5	Research framework structure
The framework structure of this dissertation is presented in the following sets: The first chapter in this dissertation was a general introduction to the importance of studying different MSSs in practical life and the reason for adopting a way to integrate them into one system under the risk model for different management systems to reduce several problems in organizations and added value to them. Moreover, a description of the approach that was used to construct the model in addition to the objectives and hypotheses of the study, and how to distribute the chapters of this dissertation.
In the second chapter, basic information will be provided on the introduction of the new standards issued by the ISO to be followed by all developed management standards, which is Annex SL new high-level structure. In addition to representing the most common SMS models used around the world, which have reached twelve models recently in which the oldest and commonly known is the quality and environment standard while the latest is the occupational health and safety standard. Then the second part of this chapter dealt with a review of the certificates issued in 2012, 2013 and 2014 for the number of eight management standards in the six continents of the world, namely Europe, Central and South America, North America, East Asia and the Pacific, Central and South Asia, and Africa to see the growth rate in the number of the certificates. Later on, longitudinal analysis is done in 2018 time framework.
The third chapter of this dissertation deals with the analysis in risk management and determining the most important sources of risks and thus an overview of qualitative and quantitative analysis. Moreover recognize the current trends in standardizing risk management followed the study of the most important standard in the risk management process (RMP), which is ISO 31000: 2009 risk management - principles and guidelines. Then, described the main clauses that constitute this standard and an overview of the new version of the risk management standard 2018 is given. In the latter portion of this chapter, risk management is investigated in five of the most important SMS models used worldwide namely the quality management system, environment, occupational health and safety, information security, and food safety.
The fourth chapter presents an overview about the management system standards (MSSs) as general in terms of defining them with their origin and the most important aspects approved in their classification as well as a detailed description to the most common five standards used in building the risk model in this dissertation, in terms of historical development and the components of the main clauses in addition to a comparison between the old version and the latest one that has been issued. These standards are the Quality MSS, EMS, Occupational Health and Safety Management System (OH&SMS). Information safety system, and food safety system for the consumer.
The fifth chapter provides an overview of the meaning of IMSs (IMS) and mentioned the literature review of the previous researches in this field and framework proposition which involve the philosophies of the IMS and factors affecting the IMS. These factors involved the motivations to promote IMS implementation in the organization, reasons, and constraints for non-implementing IMS, the most important difficulties, and obstacles facing the integration process and the classification of the most important benefits resulting from the integration of management standards. Moreover, the strategies required in implementing IMS, the level of integration that can be done, also the methodologies using in implementing IMS, the integration in the auditing system, and finally the definition of the most common previous integration models.
Chapter Six is considered  ​​the main core of this thesis. It provides an overview of the RIMS framework in addition to the incentives that make organizations implement. In this chapter also the explanation of the experimental test to the RIMS and the methodology used in implementing this model in addition to the documents required to be maintained for this model. Also, the contextual dependence empirical check of the RIMS and the extent of the influence of this model on the performance of the business was investigated as well.




2	 Standardized management systems: state of the art
Villar in [18] and Ribeiro et al. [19] indicate that achieving business success in any organization is the most appropriate way to be competitive in the industrial sector. The data of the organization performance such as revenue, earnings, financial stability, and indebtedness are most important types of results taken into account when talking about business results.  The organization should also concentrate on different outcomes such as customers satisfaction with the products, the performance of the process, internal business outcomes, and the employees' satisfaction in the organization in order to perform well economic and financial returns in a continuous manner over the time, so focusing on economic performance is not enough to the organization getting good business results unless considering the other factors mentioned above. 
With regard to this understanding, Villar [18]  has pointed out that the organization needs to manage and organize activities and resources related to production, in addition to specifying all responsibilities and setting methods and planning programs through what are known as MSSs in order to provide good business results and ensure its products and services meet requirements (together with legal and regulatory requirements) as well as providing stakeholders with confidence and security that meets their needs, and thus organization can register in multiple MSSs upon request. For instance, but not limited to a QMS that implemented to manage the processes of the organization and improve its overall performance and provide a sound basis for sustainable development initiatives in order to deliver high quality with customer satisfaction. The other standard is an EMS which set up to deliver the environmental sustainability strategies for the organizations to protect the environment and respond to changing environmental conditions in balance with socio-economic needs and what can be done to control these environmental aspects. The latter standard is new release known as the occupational health safety management system that is used to manage the organization's occupational health and safety processes to prevent death, work-related injury and ill health to workers, as well as to improve and provide a safe and healthy workplace for its workers and other persons under its control.
Resources in [19,20] indicate that organization known as ISO began informally 1946 when delegated from 25 countries meet in London after the war and decided to create a new international organization for the purpose of having an international body to facilitate the international coordination and unification of industrial standards. In February 1947 the International Organization for Standardization - ISO officially founded in Geneva and began operation. ISO is an independent, non-governmental organization worldwide federation of 164 national standards bodies (ISO member bodies) and 3368 technical bodies from all five continents in the world used to issue and developed multiple MSSs that can be applied in different sectors of industry with a different acronym in different languages like IOS in English or OIN in French or MOS in Russian. It was decided to give the short form ISO from the Greek word ISOS that meaning equal, so no matter what the language the official acronym is always ISO. The [20] state Since that time of foundation in Geneva and as of today, the ISO has published over 22985 international standards and related documents that support innovation and provide solutions to global challenges in almost every aspect of technology, manufacturing, and services in the industry. The standards can be national or international which makes things work in good quality, safety, and efficiency by providing world-class specifications for products, services, and systems.
2.1	Annex SL new high-level structure 
Throughout the year's various management standards have been published for different topics starting from quality and environment to information security and business continuity management. They have different structures despite sharing common elements the reason creates some difficulties and confusion in the implementation stages. According to the ISO’s definition of an effective management system, it's a set of procedures an organization needs to set up and following in order to meet its objectives. This helps us to understand the importance of structure and some of the benefits in implementing an effective management system such as enhanced resource usage, improved risk management, and growing customer satisfaction by meeting product/service expectations [21]. 
The paper [19] clarifies that implementing and certifying many management standards in most of the organizations individually cost a lot of time and resources because of the different structure, requirements, and terminology. Therefore a major challenge is finding a way of integrating and combining these standards in the best possible way. In order to discuss this problem, the ISO developed a new Annex SL - known as the general management system framework that should be followed by all the new and revised (MSSs) in the future. All new and revised MSSs must use high-level structure Annex SL in order to ensure consistency and compatibility which involves less conflict, duplication, confusion and the misunderstandings that took place as a result of different MSS structures.
According to [21] and  [22] Annex SL in future, all MSSs will have similar high-level structure, quite the same core text, in addition to common terms and definitions.  While it is possible to add several sub-clauses and a text related to discipline, the high-level structure cannot be changed, and therefore the ten clauses in Annex SL: Scope ,  Terms & definitions                               Context of the organization, Normative references, Leadership, Planning, Support, Operation Improvement and Performance evaluation.                         
2.2	The process approach 
According to [13] and [23] the key to any standard management system is the process approach which basically means that each operation in the company should be observed as a process, which mean all inputs, necessary resources, documents, activities, and outcomes from any operation must be recognized to set up the system based on the processes. Then it’s necessary to monitor and measure these processes, their effectiveness, and efficiency and improve them in order to get an effective implementation of the standard requirements through the use of PDCA cycle with an overall focus on risk based thinking. The process approach could also be defined as the way of observing all the operations in an organization as processes. These processes can be identified by breaking the company down in order to find the sequence, interaction, inputs, and outputs of the processes, which processes can start before other processes are finished, resources and information needed to start the process, and what results we can expect from the process.
It is important to create the process map that will include all processes in the company and their relations will be the right step to start implementing the process approach. Then defining the processes in terms of what are necessary inputs, what controls need to be applied, and what the outputs of the process are. The process approach can be defined in more easy phrases as managing the processes with each other as a single system through clearly defining all the interrelationships between these processes, and the outputs of the first process are treated as inputs to the next process in order. This approach assists organizations to ensure that the results of each individual process will add commercial value and contribute to achieving the desired end results, otherwise eliminating and dispensing them. So it can be summarized that the process approach is a management strategy that incorporates the PDCA cycle and risk-based thinking through a coherent system defined and managed the necessaries activities in interrelated processes more effectively and efficiently to provide more consistent and predictable results. 
2.3	Deming cycle (PDCA)	
Moen in [24] has remained that the PDCA approach, also called the Deming Wheel, was developed by Dr. William Edwards Deming in the 1950s. He recommends that the processes of the organization should be analyzed and measured in aim to identify the causes that deviate the final product from customer requirements and/or satisfaction. Additionally, author in [24] has suggested that the processes of the organization should be set in a consistent input circle with the goal that leaders can recognize and change the parts of the processes that require corrections. He illustrated this continuous process by designing a simplified diagram general recognized as the PDCA cycle [24]. 
The researchers Habibie and Kresiani [25] noticed that any work requires change and development as a result of the internal and external influences in the work environment, it was necessary to find a method of work to control this change in the right way. The Deming cycle was invented for this purpose, becoming one of the most important approach used in all standards for the purpose of continuous change and development in organizations. For instance QMS ensures capability of adjusting itself to follow business changes and remain relevant and useful by adopting this (PDCA) cycle in its framework. PDCA cycle is the main core of this standard and many other MSSs which describe the following steps in order to get an effective management system. 
As per surveys introduced in [13] and [26] arranging is the initial step and probably the greatest piece of the QMS, which contains characterizing the targets, approaches, methodology, and required procedures which ought to be estimated to show the normal outcomes. Do stage is the subsequent stage that completed the game plans that arranged in the arrangement stage, applying the key strategies and techniques, playing out the necessary procedures, and making the records. Check stage is the third step in the cycle used to break down the results of Do stage to know the exhibition and viability of all exercises in the association, notwithstanding deciding the measures that taken through the usage stage . These incorporate investigating, checking, estimating results, reviews, and the executives audits. The last advance in the cycle is Act stage in which the association needs to address any issues found in the Check stage so as to accomplish the nonstop improvement that makes it a progressing cycle as delineated in figure (2-1).
2.4	The most common SMS models in the world
The latest annual survey dated on 31/12/2019 for the valid number of certificates to the ISO MSSs [10] across the world which compiled the information from certification bodies reveals that there are about twelve management standards have been certified to the organization as displayed in table )2-1). It is obvious that the number of SMS models have been 

Figure ‎2‑1PDCA for ISO 9001:2015 [26][26]
increased to twelve instead of ten last year. The new added standards are namely ISO 45001: 2018 and ISO 37001: 2016. However, there are only some MSSs that have clearly emerged from other standards in the implementation process by organizations around the world as shown in figure (2-2) namely ISO 9001: 2015 which lead the list of SMS by 68% followed by environmental management standard with 23% whereas ISO 22000:2018 implemented by 3% followed by the two standards ISO 27001:2013 and ISO 13485:2008&2016 by only 2% and lastly ISO 50001:2011 and ISO 45001:2018 with 1% only.
Table 2‑1 Overview of certificates to currently available standards for 2017/2018














Source: The ISO survey of management standard certification-2018/2019. (www.iso.org (​http:​/​​/​www.iso.org​))
According to this year’s survey dated 2019 December 31 figure 2-2 illustrates the implementation of ISO certificates with the current effective SMS models in the world. Applying the Pareto approach to the contribution of the overall management standards certificates across the world revealed that among the total number of 1 307 622 certificates worldwide in 1 826 253 sites approximately 67% of them was issued to QMS while 24%  to the environmental system and around  9% to the other standards.

Source: The ISO survey of management standard certification-2018/2019. (www.iso.org (​http:​/​​/​www.iso.org​))
Figure ‎2‑2  Percentage of SMS implementation in the world 2018
                  ISO 9001: 2015: The family of ISO 9000 contains several of the most recognized standards in order to manage multiple characteristics of quality management. These standards used to assist the organization in improving the consistency of the quality and meeting customer requirements. Thus ISO 9001:2015 is one of the main standards in this family that can be certified to sets out the criteria for a QMS. It is an internationally recognized standard that identifies the requirements for establishing and maintaining a QMS in the organization. Various organizations with different sizes and types are used this standard, regardless of their field of activity. Quality management principles which used as a basis for quality management, and a foundation to improve the organization's performance are described as a kit of basic beliefs, norms, rules, and values that are accepted as true. The seven quality management principles involved the customer focus, the leadership, engagement of the people, the process approach, the improvement, making the decision based on the evidence [13][27]. Analysis of table (2-1) indicated that the evaluation of this standard was negative by 17%, which is less than the previous year due to the fluctuation of the participation of certification bodies in one hand and the adjustment of data providers in the way of reporting them on the other hand. On the contrary, it leads the organization's implementation by 67% in over 187 countries comparing with other SMS models[10]. 
ISO 14001:2015: this standard is an internationally third edition agreed standard developed by ISO technical committee ISO/TC 207 and its various subcommittees published on September 2015 with 35 pages. It sets out the requirements for an EMS and one of the ISO 14000 family which provides practical tools for organizations to manage their environmental responsibilities. This standard can be applied to any organization regardless of industrial sector, size or its complexity. Identifying the criteria of the EMS and measure the environmental impact can help Organizations in improving environmental performance through the optimal use of resources and reducing harmful waste, moreover gaining the advantage of competition in the market area and the confidence of stakeholders. [14][28]. The annual survey 2019 indicated that ISO 14001: 2015 has about 307059 registered certificates issued in 178 countries around the world, whereas figure 2-2 displayed the environmental system was ranked a second in terms of its implementation rate in the companies by 24% comparing to other standards[10].
ISO 50001:2018: This is the latest version of this standard developed by technical committee ISO/TC 301 in August 2018 with 30 pages. It enables an organization to follow systematic procedures in achieving continual improvement of energy performance such as energy efficiency, energy used and consumption by specifies all the requirements necessary to establish, implement, maintain and improve an energy management system. The ISO 50001: 2018 standard defines all the necessary requirements of measurement practices, preparation of necessary reports, documentation of information and procedures, implementation of design processes and determination of required procurement for equipment, systems, processes, and personnel involved in both energy management.. Implementing this standard independently, aligned or integrated with other management systems in an organization can helps using energy efficiently by saving money, as well as to help in resources conservation and tackling undesired climate changes. The ISO 50001 certification can be obtained as other management standards but not necessarily mandatory and this depends on the purpose of the organization whether it is implemented only for the benefits it offers or to obtain a certificate [29]. The recent report [10] of ISO on December 31, 2019, showed that this standard obtained 18059 certificates distributed to 105 countries with a very low implementation rate of 1%. Leading countries are Germany and China with 6240 and 2364 certificates respectively followed by Ireland with 1153 certificates.
ISO/IEC 27001:2013: According to the [30] this standard is one of the best known standards in the family of ISMSs developed by technical committee ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 27 in October 2013 with 23 pages. There are some factors that affect the implementation of this standard in organizations and are expected to change over time such as the needs and objectives of the organization, security requirements, organizational processes used and the size and structure of the organization. This international standard ISO / IEC 27001 specifies all the requirements for establishing, implementing, maintaining, and continuously improving an ISMS that maintains confidentiality in the organization’s information and its integrity from penetration in addition to its availability through the application of the RMP and provides the requirements for the assessment and treatment of information security risks according to the needs of specific organization. The requirements set out in ISO/IEC 27001:2013 are generic and are intended to be applicable to all organizations, regardless of type, size or nature. There are some factors which are expected to change over time influence the implementation of information security standards, such as needs and objectives of the organization, security requirements, and the processes used and size and structure of the organization. This standard uses a high-level architecture approach, making it compatible with all other management systems to work in a single management system. Thus, the number of certificates issued to organizations according to the last survey of ISO 2019 [10] was 31910 certificates distributed to 131 countries around the world with a 2% rate of implementation. Japan comes to the first order in certification with 5093 certificates followed by Ireland 2444 and India 2161 certificates.  
ISO 22000:2018: The website [32] presents the latest version of this international standard in family food safety management which sets out the requirements for (FSMS). This standard has been published by technical committee ISO/TC 34/SC 17 in June 2018 with a number of 37 pages. It identifies the needs of the organization to demonstrate its ability in controlling food safety hazards in aim to ensure that food is safe at the time when it is consumed by humans. Regardless of the size or position of the organization in the food chain this international standard is applicable to all organizations that are intending to produce safe products and can be certified to as well. The main changes and modifications in the new edition of this standard are the (HLS) to be compatible with other management systems, the PDCA cycle is utilized in this standard in two parallel directions, one covering the processes of the standard itself and the second covering the HACCP system [128], risk-based thinking approach, The final modification was in the operating process so that differences were made between main terms such as (CCP) [128], pre-operating programs and prerequisite programs. Regarding the certificates of this standard, according to the recent ISO survey[10]. The total number of certificates issued was 32,120 certificates distributed in 156 countries around the world, so it obvious that the implementation rate for this standard was 3%, slightly more than the previous standard, led by China with 11581 certificates, India and Greece came in the second and third rank with 1976 and 1912 certificates respectively. 
ISO 13485:2016: This standard specifies the requirements of QMS for those organizations that have the capacity to provide the medical equipment and relevant services that fit the requirements of customers and regulatory requirements. So that these requirements can be applied or implemented at one or more production stages of product life cycle in an organization regardless of their size and type, Such as making development in the design and production of medical devices, methods of storage and distribution channels , or provision of some technical support. This version of the standard was published in March 2016 in 36 pages with the implementation of the technical committee for quality management ISO / TC 210 with the similar general aspects in medical devices and involves some important improvements such as changes in technology and regulatory requirements and expectations, risk management, and risk-based decision making [31]. The recent ISO survey [10] exposes the number of certificates to this standard was  19472 certificates distributed in 104 countries around the world with an implementation rate of 2% led by the united states of America with 3301 certificates whereas Germany and Italy comes in the second and third-order with 2262 and 1881 certificates respectively.
ISO 22301:2012: Understanding the relevance of business continuity by the governments and regulators in reducing the impacts of disruptive results on the society make them try to find appropriate business continuity arrangements in place. ISO 22301 is MSS for business continuity management developed by technical committee ISO/TC 292 in May 2012 with a number of 24 pages. It identifies all the necessary requirements needed for implementation in order to protect against, reduce the probability of occurrence, and recover from disruptive incidents when they happen. This standard is used by all organizations regardless of their size, nature, and type of production to be able to obtain a certified certificate so that the application requirements range depends on the operating environment and complexity. It adopts the new high-level structure to ensure full consistency with all future and revised MSSs, in addition to facilitating the integration process with them Competent people working with appropriate support and full understanding of ISO 22301requirmrnts is needed to make business continuity management is an ongoing management process [32]. The ISO survey reveals that the  organizations started issuing the certificates for this standard since 2014, with 1,757 certificates diffused to 78 countries and continue for the implementation but with a slightly decrease until reach at the end of 2019 to 1056 certificate registered in 84 countries around the world although table 2-1 shows that there was a significant decrease in the certification with -64% comparing with the previous year [10]. 
ISO/IEC 20000-1:2011: It is an international standard for best practices in managing (ITMS) produced to assist and support organizations in ensuring the creation of appropriate management to provide effective services defined as a set of excellent processes and capabilities to manage and control the activities and resources of a service provider to the internal and external clients  This standard was released in 2011 by ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 40 IT service management and IT governance, and replaced by the third edition published in September 2018 with 31 pages. This standard is used on the requirements related to the provision of services to define an appropriate plan to be operated, monitored, and then maintained for the continuous development of SMS. This standard can be used by any organization looking for services and desiring to ensure that these services are provided in the best and most complete manner. Therefore, it includes implementing these services through a consistent approach to designing processes that meet service requirements, transferring, then providing them and improving through the processes of monitoring, measurement, and review of management processes [33]. The ISO survey [10] reveals that  the organizations started to implement the terms of this standard since 2015 with a number of certificates 2778 certificates distributed on 85 countries and continued to increase gradually until the end of 2019 to approach 5330 registered certificates in 85 countries across the world in which China came first with 3017 and followed Spain and United States of America with 209 and 200 respectively. This growth in certification number is expressed in table 2-1 by the value of 6.4%.
ISO 28000: 2007: This standard defines the desires of a security management system that incorporates the basic highlights to guarantee the security of the gracefully chain. There are corresponding connections at different stages between security the board and business organization also. Angles envelop all the sorted out or abstract achievements by associations that influence flexibly chain security. Different angles should be on high ready where and when they affect security the board, remembering transportation of the items for the gracefully chain. It is utilized for all associations, paying little heed to their size or type, in all phases of creation, stockpiling and transportation, which wish to set up and improve their security the board framework or follow the arrangement of the security organization or solicitation an endorsement for this norm to demonstrate adjustment to others [34]. As expressed in the ISO overview [10] ISO 28000 has been executed without precedent for 2015 as indicated by the ISO study of MSS affirmations 2017, so the quantity of its declarations were just 494certificates recorded far and wide to proceed marginally increment till arrive at 617 authentications on 2019 of every 46 nations in where North Ireland and Chile positioned first with 198 endorsements, while Colombia came next, and this is clear by survey the table 2-1 which demonstrated the level of development for this norm in 25%.
ISO 39001: 2012 It published on October 2012 with 37 pages by the technical Committee: ISO/TC 241 (​https:​/​​/​www.iso.org​/​committee​/​558313.html​) to statues the requirements of traffic safety management for organizations dealing with road traffic regulations in order to reduce the number of road traffic fatalities and injuries in order to set targets and policies and implement appropriate action plans[35]. The first appearance of this standard was in 2016 with 478 certificates and remain increased till reached  620 certificates in 2017 and come back again to decrease to 547 certificates on the last survey 2019 with negative growth rate -11.77% as seen in table 2-1 diffused in 36 countries led by Italy in the first order with a number of 218 certificates followed by Spain with only 79 certificates [10].
ISO 45001:2018: It is issued in 2018 and consists of 41 pages to withdrawn the previous British standard OHSAS 18001. This standard is designed according to the new high-level structure so the text and number of clauses will be similar to the structure of Annex SL to be more aligned and compatible with the other (MSSs) in order to assist the organizations in its implementation and integration with other standards. ISO 45001 specifies the occupational health and safety (OH&S) requirements with necessary guidance for its use, to facilitate the work of organizations by affording healthy and safe workplaces to block work-related injury and ill health, as well as by proactively improving the performance of OH&S Management system. It can be applicable to any organization regardless of the size or type of products to realize the proposed outcomes of  this standard that include the satisfaction of legal requirements, the achievement of its objectives and always the continuous improvement of the performance of the OH&S management system[36]. The health and safety standard came out to be in operation since last year where the survey of the ISO [10] presented in table (2-1) showed a good number of certificates granted to the companies so that 11952 certificates were registered in 116 countries around the world, in where China dominated the number of certificates by obtaining 6,444 certificates then came Britain is in the second place, despite its lack of certificates represented by 928 certificates and India ranks third with only 525 certificates. 
ISO 37001:2016: This standard is considered one of the modern standards in the field of management systems as it specifies all the requirements needed for managing and combating bribery in organizations as well as providing guidance related to establishing, implementing and then improving this system. It published in October 2016 with 47 pages by the technical committee: ISO/TC 309 governance of organizations under the title of ISO 37001:2016 (ABMS) — Requirements with guidance for use. The system can be established on its own or incorporated into a comprehensive management system in which many negative phenomena related to the activities of the organization are addressed such as combating unprofitable bribery in public and private sectors, bribery coming from the organization or by the organization's employees who act on its behalf or for its benefit, bribery of participants in the business of the organization, and direct or indirect bribery provided by a third party [37]. This is the second of the standard that were introduced in the last survey of the world organization in 2019 [10] and showed a low percentage of its implementation at the global level as it issued only 389 certificates that were distributed in 41countries around the world to be Italy in the first rank with 140 certificates followed by Korea With 60 certificates, then Mexico and Spain came with a number of 26 and 25 respectively[10]. 
2.5	Review of certificates numbers in the continents for the year 2012, 2013, and 2014 
 ISO is a nongovernmental organization which consists of 162 member countries representing the national standards bodies from the continents all over the world, and its objectives are to issue and develop standards in response to global market demand. It does not provide certification services to the standards, but it works with industry and with accreditation bodies to encourage the application of standards in ways that meet their objectives increasing the profit and reducing the waste and cost [8]. 
The authors in [8] also mentioned a survey which was conducted in Portugal to develop a European scoreboard related to the ISO 9001 system, and then to classify the countries of Europe according to the QMSs that have been developed in the preceding years. Authors have discovered clusters of countries with different evolution stages of ISO 9001. Also in Italy and some European countries that have similar economic structure a detailed analysis of certification diffusion has been done resulted in the suggestion of new model describing the process of certification diffusion and forecasting the certifications growth with the time required to reach the level of saturation [8].
The authors in [8] have found out a new macroeconomic statistical indicator with the certificates per thousand inhabitants and forecasted the evolution of the total number of certificates for the period 2000-2006 through statistical analysis of the number of ISO 9000 certifications on many entities in different countries over the period 1993-2001. Moreover in Serbia research study has been conducted on the growth of the number of certificates for seven standardized management systems - ISO 9001, 13485, 14001, 19949, 22000, 27001, and 50001 in the world, the western Balkans countries and Serbia, which revealed that business standardization has started a step into the new era by adoption of integration between standardization management systems and the release of new QMS/EMS: 2015 models.
The aim herein is to analyse the number of certificates issued in the world during the period 2007-2014 obtained for seven standards: ISO 9001, ISO 14001, ISO 16949, ISO 13485, ISO 22000, ISO 27000, and ISO 50001 across the continents: Europe, Central and South America, East Asia and Pacific, North America, Central and South Asia, and Africa and forecast future values. The data collected from the ISO survey shows that 1580679 certificates were found for all the six continents of which the highest amount was in North America 708091, and Europe 657280. 
A number of inhabitants and gross domestic product data are collected from the international bank and used as parameters combined together with a number of certificates to rank the continents and to be used as an important predictor parameter. Regression analysis was applied to estimate the prophesied number of certificates involving all models of SMS for the next decade to give a total forecasting of 2472186 certificates in all continents, of which the highest number was in East Asia and Pacific 1097632 followed by Europe1049604, whereas the smallest number was in Africa 20528. The coefficient of determination (R square) values was greater than 0.7 in all stages of analysis indicating that the model is statistically significant. 
An analysis has been conducted to a number of organizations with certified (SMSs) obtained for standards ISO 9001, 14001, 16949, 13485, 22000, 27001, and ISO 50001[10] over the continents: Europe, Central & South America, North America, East Asia & Pacific, Central & South Asia, and Africa.  The number of certificates in 2014 for all SMS reach about 1 580 679 of which 657 280 certificates were issued in Europe, 63430 in Central & South America, 74127 in North America, 708 091 in East Asia & Pacific, 63002 in central & South Asia, and 14749 certificates in Africa as illustrated by pie chart in figure (2-3)[10]. 
Due to the importance of the population and GDP of each country in the forecasting process, in addition to the number of certificates collected for additional analyzes. The European continent is the top in the number of certificates per capita of the population, while East Asia & the Pacific region ranked first in the GDP for every number of certificates. Regression analysis was applied to estimate the number of certificates expected to be issued for all SMS models in the next decade in 2024.

Source: The ISO survey of management standard certification-2013/2014. (www.iso.org (​http:​/​​/​www.iso.org​))
Figure ‎2‑3 Distribution of seven SMS models in the continents for the year 2014
            Table 2-2 illustrates the number of certificates for seven ISO models of standardized management systems and shows that a number of 1 609 294 certificates are issued worldwide in the year 2014 slightly more than in 2013, and it can be seen, too that almost all the ISO management systems standards have moderate growth demonstrated by the latest edition of the survey to confirm the same trends as were observed over the last two years.
Table 2‑2 Review of certificates number in the world for 2012, 2013 and 2014
Standard of MS	Number of Certificates
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Note: 1 2013; 2 2014.      Source: The ISO survey of management standard certification-2013/2014. (www.iso.org (​http:​/​​/​www.iso.org​))
Despite the apparent stabilization of the global market, three standardized management systems showed more sustained growth although less impressive than in previous years. ISO 50001 for energy management contributed by 40% of total growth rate and Germany was the leader again sharing by 50% the total certificates (6778). ISO 22000 for food management gave a continued reliable performance with 14% growth rate whereas ISO 16949 for automotive industry had an indication for reasonable economic recovery with a growth rate of 8%. ISO 9000 quality management and ISO 14001 environmental management with 1% and 7% respectively are gradually reaching stability. Finally, new standard ISO 22301 for business continuity came into the work which aimed to protect the organizations against disruption in times of crises, although shared with a small number of certificates [10].
By reviewing the implementation of ISO certification in the world based on countries, industries, and SMS models it gives us a good indicator of the global economic developments, together with Pareto approach applied to the contribution of ISO to the overall total of SMS certificates in the world. Among the total number of 1609294 certificates in six continents approximately 72% of the certificates with ISO 9001, 19% with ISO 14001, and 7% with other SMS models [10].
According to the analysis of continents, it is easy to notice that East Asia and Pacific is ranked first with 708091 certificates in the world with all SMS models followed by Europe 657280 certificates, while Africa comes into the last position with 14749 certificates.
Standard ISO 9001: Certificates under this standard contribute to improving the quality of delivery with a growth rate of 1% of the market compared with 2% and 3% in the previous two years. The regional tendencies of ISO 9001 uptake were as follows: (i)North America showed 4% growth in which several new certification bodies participated by Mexico, (ii) an encouraging progress was made in East Asia and Pacific with 1.9% performed extremely well in Australia, despite the lack of number of certificates in Vietnam and Philippines. (iii) a negative progress with -4.2% growth was exhibited by South America attributed to a significant drop in the number of certification bodies that reported fewer certificates in Brazil and (iv) slow growth rate with 0.2%  in Europe because large number of contributors from countries like Germany, Greece, and Netherland does not participate this year [10].
Standard ISO 14001: It can be seen from the ISO survey[10] that after a regression of environmental management last year, it picked up with 7% growth this year driven by East Asia and North America by new certification bodies entering the survey and increase in the number of certificates in pre-existing contributors. In Australia, the increase of growth was due to reporting of more certificates than before whereas in Turkey, and the Czech Republic it was due to the inclusion of previously unreported certificates, however, the highest growth was 13023 in China. 
Standard ISO 50001: According to the ISO survey [10] For the third year energy management standard performed well with an annual progress of 40% and 6778 certificates issued, where the largest share of the market 80% was from Europe, furthermore Germany was the champion of this growth due to country’s legislation in energy followed by UK[10]. 
Standard ISO 27001: This standard provides requirements for ISMSs. Through the follow-up to the annual survey of the ISO,[10] it becomes clear that this standard had a slight decline with 7% opposite to what was expected in previous years. Japan historically was in the top of charts although the UK had an important growth with 340 certificates.
Standard ISO 22000: According to the annual survey of the ISO[10]. This standard provides requirements for the management of food security issue, it decreased slightly with 14% growth rate compared with 20%, 15% increase in previous years, because the largest number of certificates plummeted in Greece despite the spectacular growth 70% in America and remarkable progression in Australia.  
Standard ISO 16949: Suppliers in the automotive industry are obliged to apply the standard of QMSs for automotive. Confirming the trend that was clear in the last two years this standard had the performance of 8% growth compared with 5% and 7% in 2012, 2013 respectively. Regarding the car manufacturers China was the leader followed at a distance by USA [10].
Standard ISO 13485: This standard provides requirements for quality management in the production of medical devices. A study of the ISO annual report [10]shows that there is a sown turn in this standard with8% growth rate compared with 12% and 15% in the last survey, although China shows remarkable growth in this area, it does not compete with the top five countries dominating the market in absolute term. Europe claims 60% of the total number of certificates issued because of strict regulations that necessitate certification to the standard in some countries.
Standard ISO 22301: This standard will provide the requirements for business continuity management, although it's apparent to the market was timid, it showed a performance with 1700 certificates where 30% of these certificates shared by India followed by the UK and Japan. It's expected to have a wide potential user base in the future due to the acceleration of organizations that face the disaster [10]. 
2.6	Quantitative analysis
According to data shown in table 2-3 It can be seen that East Asia and Pacific is a leader regarding the total number of certificates of all SMS, and with a small difference Europe is in the second place, North America comes in the third place followed by Central and South America, and Central and South Asia in the fourth and fifth places respectively, and the last position was for Africa. If we analyse the number of lost certificates for seven SMS it can be seen that for Quality management standard the highest amount was East Asia and Pacific with 48087 lost certificates, followed by Europe with amount of 27821 lost certificates, Central and South America is ranked third with a number of 2632 lost certificates, while Central and South Asia is ranked fourth, North America is fifth, and Africa comes in the last position. Similarly, for the environmental management standard East Asia and Pacific, and Europe occupy the first and second places with the amount of 10769, and 5766 lost certificates respectively, also for the other SMS models except the standard ISO 50001 which has got only one lost certificate in Europe and East Asia and Pacific. 
Table 2‑3 A quantitative review of certificates number for continents in 2014
SMS	Europe6/65	Central and 


















































Source: The ISO Survey of MSS Certifications - 2014 (www.iso.org (​http:​/​​/​www.iso.org​))
Note: 1Number of certificates; 2Number of withdrawn certificates; 3Order of continent; 4Evolution of total number; 5Total number of continents; 6Continent
A detailed analysis of  table 2-2 allows us to draw the following conclusions: (i) according to the number of certificates for all SMS, Europe is ranked second out of six continents preceded by East Asia and Pacific in the World, and it is first in the standards ISO 9001, ISO13485, and ISO 50001, (ii) regarding the number of lost certificates Europe is also in the second place preceded by East Asia and Pacific in all SMS and (iii) by estimating the evolution it is obvious that North America is ranked first with 0.06% although it has less amount of issued certificates than other continents, because of increase in the number of issued certificates compared with previous year, whereas East Asia and Pacific, and Africa are ranked second with 0.05%, Central and South Asia is in third place with 0.04%, and Europe comes fourth in the list with 0.01%, lastly Central and South America has a negative evolution with -0.03%, due to the reduction in the number of issued certificates compared to the previous year.
Figure 2-4 illustrates the number of certificates for all seven SMS models plotted against years. It’s obvious that the global growth of certificates is not homogenous across the continents; East Asia and Europe have almost steady growth, and Central and South America shows fluctuating growth, while the other continents have a slight increase in growth rate.

Source: The ISO survey of management standard certification-2013/2014. (www.iso.org (​http:​/​​/​www.iso.org​))
Figure ‎2‑4  Developing trend of world continents certificates from 1993-2014
Regression analysis is applied using SPSS to calculate the predicted number of certificates including all SMS. Model summary – Table 2-4 is one of the results of SPSS provides the R, R square, and adjusted R square values. In our simple bivariate case Europe as an example, the value of R is equal to 0.985 represents a high degree of correlation between the number of certificates and years. The R square value 0.97 indicates how much of the total variation in the dependent variable (number of certificates) can be explained by the independent variable (years). 
Table 2‑4 Model summary
Model	R	R Square	Adjusted R Square	Std. Error of the Estimate	Change Statistics
					R Square Change	F Change	df1	df2	Sig. F Change
1	0.985a	0.970	0.969	38832.356	0.970	650.947	1	20	0.000
a. Predictors: (Constant), Years                                                         b. Dependent Variable: Number of certificates
The value of adjusted R square is 0.969 indicating that the linear regression explains 96.9% of the variance in the data. According to the value of sig F change in the model summary which is less than 0.05, the regression model statistically significantly predicts the outcome variables. With F change value of 650.947 and 20 degrees of freedom, the test is highly significant, so it can be assumed that there is a linear relationship between the variables in our model.
Model coefficients–Table 2-5 provided us with the coefficients of prediction equation which was linear equation regression used to give a forecast for the next decade (2024 year). It was estimated to be 100106 certificates in Central and South America, 108094 in North America, and 1097632 in East Asia and Pacific, 96222 in Central and South Asia, 1049604 in Europe, and 20528 in Africa in the 2024 year. 
Table 2‑5 Model of Coefficients
Model	Unstandardized Coefficients	Standardized Coefficients	T	Sig.	95.0% Confidence Interval for B
	B	Std. Error	Beta			Lower Bound	Upper Bound
1	(Constant)	-15819.247	17139.337		-0.923	0.367	-51571.277	19932.783
	Years	33294.484	1304.967	0.985	25.514	0.000	30572.371	36016.597
a. Dependent Variable: Number of certificates
2.7	Qualitative analysis
Table 2-6 and Figure …shows the qualitative analysis of the number of certificates in the six continents with all SMS models which was carried out by the following parameters: (i) the number of certificates per 1000000 inhabitants, (ii) the number of certificates that take part in the 1000000 Euros of GDP making and (iii) the number of certificates that take part in 1000000 euro of GDP together with number of certificates per 1000000 inhabitants.
Table 2‑6 Qualitative review number of certificates for all SMS for 2014
Parameter	Europe1	Central and
South America	North America	East Asia 












Note: 1Continent; 2Number of certificates; 3Number of inhabitants; 4Per 000000 inhabitants; 5Per 000000 euros; a in billion euros
Figure (2-5) shows that Europe ranks first in GDP, followed by East Asia and the Pacific, while North America comes in third, followed by other continents in descending order. As for the number of certificates issued, Eastern Asia ranked first while Europe ranked second, followed by the rest of the continents.

Figure ‎2‑5 Number of certificates, inhabitants and GDP for all SMS according to data in table 2-6
It can be noticed in figure (2-6) that North America leads on parameter GDP per number of inhabitants and the number of certificates and it is followed by Central and South America, Africa, and then Europe, whereas east Asia and Pacific comes in the last position, in the case of all SMS
Figure ‎2‑6 GDP/NI/NC for all SMS according to data in Table 2-6
By analysing the table, we can conclude that according to the first parameter a leader in the region is Europe with a value of 788.34, followed by East Asia and Pacific with 316.28, whereas North America and Central and South America to some extent close to each other come in the third and fourth place respectively, Central and South Asia is ranked fifth, and Africa comes in the last position with a value of 12.97. For the second Parameter East Asia and Pacific come first, followed by Europe, and so on. In the third parameter, East Asia and Pacific has ranked again first, whereas Central and South Asia second, and Europe is ranked third followed by other continents. 
More detailed to the qualitative analysis has been done for each standard in all continents. Table 2-7 illustrates ISO 9001 standard as an example in which Europe comes in first place followed by East Asia and Pacific concerning the first parameter, whereas in the second parameter East Asia and Pacific is first, followed by Europe, and regarding the third parameter Europe is ranked third preceded by East Asia and Pacific and Central and South Asia. 
The rest of other SMS analyses concerning the three parameters show that Europe is ranked first regarding the first parameter in all SMS except ISO 16949 where it is ranked second. As for parameter two, it comes between first and third place alternating the positions with East Asia and Pacific and Central and South Asia, while it is ranked between first and forth with regard to the third parameter.
Table 2‑7 Qualitative review number of certificates for ISO 9001 for 2014 
Parameter	Europe1	Central and
South America	North America	East Asia 












Note: 1Continent; 2Number of certificates; 3Number of inhabitants; 4Per 000000 inhabitants; 5Per 000000 euros; ain billion euros
By applying statistical analysis to the number of certificates issued across the six mentioned continents, the main results can be summarized as follows:
	Categorizing and ranking the continents were based on the evolution (growth rate of certificates) including most SMS over the past few years.
	There is an increased adoption of standardized management systems worldwide which lead to an increase in certification growth during the time.
	This survey proposes a new statistical indicator associated with the number of standardized management systems certificates issued per billions of inhabitants and per billions of GDP were computed.
	There seems that there is a maximum saturation point regarding how many certificates per inhabitant is likely to reach.
	Results of the qualitative analysis showed that Europe was always ranked first followed by East Asia and the Pacific.
	A good way of identifying continents economic level that are more mature in this analysis is to concentrate on those who are leading the way regarding SMS.
	The benefits derived from certified organizations in the world are: achieving better team spirit, having fewer staff conflicts, reducing wastage, increasing efficiency, improving sales, and getting fewer customer complaints.
	Regression analysis is applied to estimate the expected number of certificates of all SMS models which revealed good prediction for the next decade (2024).

In an empirical study to the same author [38] with others revealed that the business standardization in the world has developed notably in the second decade of the twentieth century. In fact, this study focused on clarifying and identifying the index of business standardization for eight models of management systems standards, namely ISO 9001, ISO 14001, ISO 50001, ISO/IEC 27001, ISO 22000, ISO/TS 16949, ISO 13485 and ISO 22301 at the level of the world continents. The results given herein have explained the identification of three important elements for calculating the business index, namely the number of certificates per thousand inhabitants, number of certificates contribution to ’’creating’’ hundreds of thousands of euros GNP, and number of certificates per GNP inhabitants. And thus the index is calculated through the result of the multiplication of these three elements. Subsequently, the integrated index of business standardization (IIBS) is the multiplication of these parameters.
The number of certificates in 2018 is shown in figure (2-7) bar chart. It can be seen from this chart that in 2018 ISO 9001:2015 accounts for 67,20%, ISO 14001:2015 accounts for 23,48%, ISO IEC 27001:2013 accounts for 2,44%, ISO 22000:2005&2018 has  2,46%, and  ISO 13485:2003&2016 has 1,49% in all issued valid certificates number in 2018, while all other standards have less than 1% as usually.

    Source of data: The ISO survey of management standard certification-2018 (www.iso.org (​http:​/​​/​www.iso.org​))
Figure ‎2‑7 Number of certificates in 2018
Figure (2-8) pie chart represents the percentage of specific standard s certificates for the year 2018 in which the excellence of the quality management system is shown by 67%, while the environmental system ranked second by 23%, followed by other standards with a total percentage of not more than 10%.




Source od data: The ISO survey of management standards certification-2018 (www.iso.org (​http:​/​​/​www.iso.org​))




Source of data: The ISO survey of management standard certification-2012 and 2018 (www.iso.org (​http:​/​​/​www.iso.org​))





The standardization of management systems, as the process of implementing and developing technical standards, i.e. in other words, coordinating and organizing all the operations of the organization according to an international standards issued by the ISO and in order to achieve success and profit with reducing the risks, is very important since it affect the ability of the organization to accomplish what is required to satisfy customers and stakeholders.
Organizations need to arrange all activities and resources, define all responsibilities, and authorities in addition to methods and planning programs needed for the realization of products. In this regard, the ISO has followed a new system recognized as the new high-level structure for the purpose of issuing all international standards on the same structure in order to benefit from them in the systems integration processes. The process approach, which is considered one of the most important methods in coordinating and managing the company's operations, was also addressed, in addition to the PDCA approach used in implementing continuous development processes. 




3	Risk management analysis 
3.1	Background
Today there are many potential biases in risk and safety management models and theories with strong separation of human and organizational factors from technical, undermining the holistic view, which can lead to an approach where people are treated as isolated and independent actors who make bad decisions in a social vacuum and who pose a threat to safety. Also, in risk management the available methods still dictate what to analyse, instead of the phenomena dictating which methods should be utilized. New risk management paradigm that takes into account contingencies, such as people, technology and organization and their interaction is immediately necessary.
Bowden in [39] states that the terminology of risk and uncertainty are not the same despite using them often in our daily life as mutually words, so what does risk mean in our life? The word risk contains two important concepts; uncertainty and consequences. In general practices, people understand risk is only negative results rather than positive. So the risk can be considered as the impact of uncertainty on objectives or as the outcomes of an incident has been occurred. Risks are defined as the chance of something to have an impact on the planned results of the organization. These risks may also arise from an event, activity or lack of appropriate action. The results of these risks range from being useful, which is called a positive risk to a potential disaster, which is known as the negative danger. 
Cameron and Raan in [40] state that risks managed by everyone daily through our daily activities some of them are consciously aware and fully understood and others are not. Thus, risk management in an organization should include identifying all risks that have an impact on their objectives with understanding them fully and then establishing and implementing an effective plan to prevent these risks and thereby reduce financial losses or impacts. There are many risks explicit in health and safety, environment, quality, information security…etc., which can affect the performance of the organization. Therefore it’s necessary to implement several standards such as ISO 45001, ISO 14001, ISO 9001, and ISO 27001 which are built on a risk management framework. Most of the vocabulary concerning risk and risk management process used in this dissertation inspired from international standard of risk management.
According to the opinion of some scientists, as in reference [41], risk management can be described as the theory to manage focus on categorizing and controlling the areas or events that may cause an undesirable change in an organization. Therefore, it remains an integral part of the management of any project and an essential component in the methodology of its management, and it does not represent a function independent of the rest of the project or the functions of the company. Consequently, the risk management approach is always holistic in relation to risk, as seen as a mixture of several environmental, programmatic and situational concerns issues, despite the primary sources of risks are often technical. Consequently, throughout this dissertation, the risk will be considered as a future phenomenon or event that may happen to the organization, not events that have already occurred. or, every negative problem, change in the organization's plan will be described as a risk so the definition of  risk will be according to the international standard of risk management ISO 31000:2018 as the effect of uncertainty on the organization’s objectives.
The same author in [41] says often, all organizations are not required to apply the formal approach to risk management, but in order to obtain the optimal benefits, risk management must be a systematic and structured process that is applied in a disciplined manner. In other words, not every organization or company should implement each step, but the implementation of basic practices must be necessary. The natural thinking of most project managers should be effective in using simple thinking and experience in making decisions about big risks. There are many risks that most experienced project managers cannot encounter or even imagine or predict because they far exceed all the expectations of individuals, so they must have external inputs This, in turn, creates barriers to implementing risk management as a standard project practice. According to the project management institute (PMI) there are several steps of processes and practices need to apply in order to manage the risk within the organization include the following:
The plan of risk management: In this stage, the organization's risk infrastructure and the appropriate plan for its management are established, including the identification of the language of risks, tolerance, and thresholds.
Identify risks: In which all events that can create negative or positive effects on the organization are described, along with a prediction to identify all risks that may occur and their impact on the organization's objectives.
Qualify risks: At this stage, the risk is evaluated according to non-numerical methods of assessment
Quantify risks: In which the attention is paid to assessing all risks of the company according to their numeric probability and impact
Plan risk responses: In which the project manager or the person responsible for the risks identifies, assesses and develops strategies to deal with or prevent risks.
Monitoring and controlling risks: In which the necessary measures to control risks and a monitoring system are established to ensure their success
3.1.1	Sources of risk
Risk of business as in [39] is a situation involving exposure to events that would have an adverse influence on a corporation’s objectives, therefore the business risk is a compound of the likelihood of an accident occurring and the value of its consequences. The phrase “business risk” embraces the full range of risks faced by today’s businesses that have the possibility to affect the triple bottom line. The portfolio of business risk may involve events that have potential impacts on the investment of the organization, assets, health and safety of the employees, legal obligations...etc. therefore the range of risks in the industry is large which may arise from different sources depending on the type and size of the activities it may exercise as following.
1. Strategic risk is the risk of failure planning which may include: Bad marketing policy, Poor acquisition plan, unanticipated changes in consumer mode, and Political and administering change.
2. Financial risk is the risk of financial control failure which may arise from cash transactions, lack of counterparty and credit evaluation, cheating and its control, systemic collapse, and bad receivables and inventory management.
3. Operational risk is the risk arises from individual actions, either deliberate or by an imperfection in knowledge and include system errors, risky practices, operator routines, and willful disruption.
4. Commercial risk is the risk caused by the suspension of business and these risks may arise from a lack of key employees, supplier bankruptcy, legal problems, and compliance with the legislation and regulatory.
5. Technical risks are the risks arising from the collapse of physical assets that include risks such as the failure or corruption of machinery, the collapse of the infrastructure, the fires caused by the realization of some activities and the physical impact on the organization, the explosion that may occur as a result of some acts and / or deliberate sabotage, Activities, and natural events such as earthquakes and floods.
According to authors in [40] one of the most important steps in conducting risk management is the analysis of risk. Hence there are two main approaches for doing this process known as qualitative and quantitative risk analysis. Qualitative risk analysis uses an assessment of risk occurring probability against the potential severity of risk impact in order to find out the overall severity of the risk, whereas quantitative risk analysis utilizes the correct and relevant data to provide a numerical value which is then applied to predict the probability of the risk consequences.
3.1.2	Qualitative risk analysis
A qualitative approach for risk analysis stated by authors in [40] and [41] as a simple method for implement starts with identifying all the risks and list them in a risk register. In other words, evaluates and documents the probability and the impact of potential project risks against a predefined scale. Figure (3-1) illustrates two-dimensional concept of risk likelihood of occurrence and the impact of the risk on the organization's objectives which can be defined in three levels named as low (L), medium (M), and high (H) in order to determine the scale of quantitative risk by categorized as the product of the severity and the likelihood. Extreme risks (E) which result from intersection of high likelihood with high severity, that appear in the top right-hand corner of the risk matrix, while low or negligible risks (N) result from intersection of low likelihood and severity are placed in the bottom left cell, and lastly medium or moderate risk (M) result from the intersection of medium likelihood with medium severity are then spread across the matrix. After identifying all the risks it is not practical to plan each risk with the same priority, therefore it's necessary to spend more time and invest resources wisely in order to rank these risks based on their impacts and likelihood and thus care should be taken to those extreme risks. The purpose of qualitative risk analysis is to increase the wariness and classify or mark risks for more analysis (quantitative analysis) and identify actions based on effects of likelihood e and severity on the objectives of the organization to those risks which are not marked for further analysis.
3.1.3	Quantitative risk analysis
The quantitative risk analysis as explained by the writers [40] and [41] is an additional analysis of all risks that require prompt treatment and in which a numerical or quantitative classification is determined for the purpose of project development. This type of analysis is of limited use in practical practices due to its dependence on the type of project, the project risks, in addition to the availability of data related to the organization. While the quantitative analysis is generally applied to all risks and to several various types of industrial enterprises. In other words, the quantitative analysis is carried out by identifying the risks and quantifying to assess the impact on the total cost and schedule for implementing the project and thus assessing the overall impact on the project. Quantitative risk assessment is an effective tool for determining the risks resulting from the use of hazardous materials, methods of transporting and handling these materials, moreover to storing them in warehouses. The QRA approach is implemented in cases where the risks are related to the organization and there is a significant need to provide information about these risks to the top management so that an appropriate decision is made to address them. Thus, quantitative risk analysis is a specialized and formal method for estimating individual levels of environmental, personnel, and general risks in order to mitigate or overcome them. Risk is usually considered as a combination of severity and likelihood. 
To perform the quantitative risk assessment process, [42] states it's required to understand two main parameters involve severity or consequence estimation and likelihood or frequency estimation in addition to information from the previous risk processes as well as any statistical data repositories existing within the organization. As mentioned before in qualitative assessment the characterization of the risk provides a no numerical estimation while quantitative tools rely on numbers to explain the level of risk, therefore it has more transparency and validity in determining the risk. There are an extensive variety of methods and approaches for conducting quantitative risk assessment listed below but not limited to: 

Figure ‎3‑1 Risk matrix

Statistics: It used to describe the different parameters.  
Interval analysis: In which the upper and lower ends of variables are calculated. 
Thresholds: This used to find out the point that necessary to make the decision.
Simple Probabilistic Risk Assessment: In this method, the risk is obtained by the multiplication of the probability into the consequence and the probability involves the likelihood of an event, exposure to the event, system response and vulnerability.
Multi-criteria Decision Analysis: This method used for the decision problems that have several criteria in order to establish the technique of operations research for quantitating and qualitative trade-offs.
Event Trees: This approach is analytical qualitative or quantitative used to sequence the system by describing the sequence of nodes and branches of events that occur from the initial event or modeling the system.  
Fault Trees: This method is used on the circumstances that make fault by working with a single outcome and uses backward logic to continue to a number of possible initiating events while the event tree uses to forward logically from a single initiating event to a number of possible results.
Monte Carlo: it is a simulation procedure and a mathematical system applied in the models to replace the values and random parameters with probability distributions that describe the natural variability and knowledge uncertainty in those inputs.
Sensitivity Analysis: It's a technique that allows the analysis of changes in assumptions used in forecasts, additionally its approach used to examine how the variation in the output assessment of risk can be distributed, qualitatively or quantitatively, to several sources of knowledge uncertainty and natural variability.
Vulnerability Assessment: This process is used to find out the vulnerabilities of the system to specific threats in order to classify the most components in the system that could produce undesired consequences which can be eliminated or mitigated through the RMP.
Fault Modes and Effects Analysis: This technique is quite similar to the fault Modes and Effects and Criticality Analysis adopted to determine the steps that the elements or systems can fail to measure up to design levels of performance. 
 Human Reliability Assessment: It is intended to determine or evaluate the probability of such human actions must be taken to block hazardous results that will not be exerted when required and that other human actions may create dangerous situations by themselves or in combination with other conditions will occur.
3.2	Risk management 
Interest in studying and improving the treatment of uncertainty has increased over the years of the past decade according to Rauz and Hilson [43] particularly with its negative impact on the organization's performance, which led to the development and application of the most important tools, techniques and risk study methodologies known as risk management. Hence, risk management can simply be defined as a systematic process in an organization to effectively manage risk in order to perform well, improve customer satisfaction, assure consistency, and establish a proactive culture of preventative and improvement. In order to implement risk management in the right way in the organization, it’s necessary to distinguish between the sources of risks managed by the RMP. The first one is financial risk management whereas the second is the operational risk.
There are many reasons and factors that have led to the development and improvement of risk management in terms of techniques of identifying risks and dealing with them in a correct manner to reduce their impact on the objectives of the organization and this is what is now known as the modern risk management. These factors and reasons include the following: stay away from the serious physical efforts of workers and the trend towards organized collective action; attention to stakeholders and parties involved in the organization to meet their needs and requirements and understand their expectations; increased interest in implementation of projects through the development of a structured plan and framework using the latest technologies in identifying and addressing associated risks; frequent competitive pressures to shorten the duration of the work implementation are intended to plan and implement the organization work with insufficient information and increase disturbance in the environment and the workplace; and increase the complexity of the operations of projects implemented by the Organization so as to require the trend towards globalization at the same time increase the burden of compliance with the implementation of laws and regulations [43].
Risk management can be defined as in [44] “as the process of identification, assessment, and priorities of risks positive or negative followed by coordinated and economical application of resources to minimize, monitor, and control the probability and/or impact of unfortunate events or to maximize the realization of opportunities”. It could be also seen as one of the important departments in the organization and is a systematic process involving all employees designed to be included in every employee's daily activities. In addition, it refers to the culture, processes, and structures that are directed towards realizing potential opportunities whilst managing adverse effects hence must be involved in making an administrative decision. This management is used to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of all the organization’s operations. It is one of the most important departments in the organization, which earn their progress and success among other organizations is risk management and therefore must be managed in a scientific manner successful. In general, in an academic and industrial environment, an effective risk management framework is established to identify and analyze all risks faced by organizations in their production and reduce their environmental, economic and social risk. 
The life cycle of all industrial projects as in [45] contains a set of stages and activities from start to finish.  There is a percentage of uncertainty in all these stages and their effect varies from stage to stage. Therefore, organizations should begin to study and organize risk effectively from the early stages of project implementation until its end in order to put all risks under control and reduced as much as possible. The uncertainty period in the first phase of the project is very high to not understand the main objective of the project as well as the stakeholders involved. Therefore, the risk assessment is not accurate until the transition to planning and design stages, much of uncertainty are removed and the risk management stage start to manage the risks.
Furthermore scientific researcher suggested that there is no small or large RMP for any program, and it cannot be guaranteed that the RMP is global and comprehensive. At the same time, he stressed that the best RMP for a variety of programs is those developed by the US Department of Defense. While other one pointed to the existence of two RMPs. The first one includes five stages which are: Identifying, analyzing, prioritizing and mapping, resolving and monitoring as illustrated in figure (3-2). The other is a good risk management system for a project should include these processes: Establishing suitable context(s), recognizing the risk of the project, analyzing the identified risk, developing responses to those risks, controlling and monitoring the risks during the project and allowing post project capture of risk knowledge as shown in figure (3-3).

Figure ‎3‑2 Risk Management Process [45]
It is clear that the core activities of all risk management systems are the same and the differences between them are not large and therefore these four stages are common in most of them as follow: In identifying phases, all the potential risks are determined. In the risk analysis phase, all the identified risks should be prioritized. In risk management action, define an appropriate response strategy for each risk. And in the final phase monitoring and controlling, prepare all the necessary controls to mitigate the risks [45].

Figure ‎3‑3 Risk Management System[45]
3.2.1	Critical success factors in risk management
Ciocoiu and Dobrea [46] have reported that a comprehensive systematic study and review of previous literature were conducted by researchers working in the field of risk management and based on ISO 31000 to find a way that clarifies the most important success factors for effective risk management in developing the new products. As a result, a six-dimensional framework has been developed that outlines these factors and their impact on risk management in particular and on product development in general as follows: 
1. Systematic and formal RMP: This factor includes the use of risk management for clear and specific procedures for assessing and addressing risks such as the use of common and familiar vocabulary and thus the consistency of rules, tools, and procedures that ensure efficiency and reliability of results, which provides a formal methodology for controlling the risks of the organization. In addition to that using and following the same procedure in addressing risks helps in the common understanding of risks and their management, and thus facilitates the exchange of knowledge between departments in the organization.
2. Flexible and tailored RMP: The natural risk management methodology may not be useful in every organization or project because it may limit ideas because of its nature, and therefore some innovative projects may need a little flexibility in risk management with strictness in identifying and assessing risks.
3. Holistic and cross functional risk management: Given the requirements of product development processes, the integration of knowledge in various disciplines and functions such as engineering, marketing, research, and development, moreover, the organization cooperates with external parties such as suppliers, customers, and logistic service providers to develop the product at the lowest cost and highest quality. This situation increases the multiple aspects of risk and therefore requires special care in preparing the risk management team, such as developing an internal and external cross-risk management team, to ensure identification and management of these multi-faceted risks.
4. Timely, iterative and ongoing risk management: This factor has two characteristics in managing the risk of the organization, which are continuity the risk assessment process throughout the life of the product, as well as choosing the optimal timing that ensures detection of risks in a timely manner because it is difficult for organizations to conduct the RMP several times due to of resource consumption and cost problems. Hence, the implementation of risk management, for example, could be at the beginning and end of planning, and sometimes when moving from planning to the actual development.
5. Transparent and Comprehensive risk management: Transparency and inclusiveness are one of the most important features of risk management, so it maintains confidence and credibility building among stakeholders in the organization's product development process. Transparency for risk management is brought in by ensuring that every point of view is taken into consideration, as well as obtaining specific views of risk and carefully managing them by different groups and providing an environment that permits freedom of expression for each member of the group. In the comprehensive aspect of risk management, the entire product life cycle is taken into account in terms of the risks that may arise during any stage of production or development.
6. Strong risk management culture: Culture is considered one of the most important factors in ensuring the effectiveness of risk management and an effective routine component for the stakeholders who demonstrate their commitment to it in resolving risks in the organization. Consequently, the culture of strong risks is associated with a high degree of commitment and involvement of senior management in developing critical decisions that adapt the regulatory environment for risk management.
3.2.2	Current trends in risk management standardization
According to [46] many documents and standards related to risk management have been developed through the World Organization for Standardization. These standards and documents include all terms, terminology, and tools for risk management. Electro technical Commission which is one of the leading organizations in the development of international standards has worked closely with the ISO in this field. Some of the nongovernmental organizations and national standardization bodies have also provided many ideas to the development and growth the use of standardized methods to risk management. 
Table 3-1 demonstrates some of the most imperative national and international standards for the risk management. Despite all these standards listed in this table for managing the different aspects of the organization’s risks and because of the general nature of these standards, they provide the most complete and complicated approach to the risks of the organization but do not specifically focus on managing specific risk ratings. Risk management standards are guidelines for establishing and improving the organization's RMPs and do not need to be certified. They do not oblige the organizations to implement, but as they usually carry best practice and long-term verification by a number of organizations. 
Table 3‑1 Relevant national and international standards for the risk management [46][46]
Creator	Standard name	Field
ISO/IEC	ISO 31000:2009 	This standard provides the organization with the principles & guidelines of (RM) and can be used by private or governmental organization without certification creation.
	ISO/IEC Guide 73:2002 	The main purpose of this standard is help ISO and IEC members understand the different meaning of risk management terms as a review of it when issued ISO 31000:2009.
	ISO/IEC Guide51:1999 	This standard concerning with the safety of employees or machines and environment in order to give complete analysis of risk during the life cycle of the product or service.
History IRM/AIRIMIC/ ALARM,London, UK	Risk ManagementStandard: 2002	Risk management standard 2002 is not for a certification standard. It is organized by team work from UK based on different views and opinions of professional people in risk management to suggest RMP.
AS/NZS	AS/NZS4360:2004 RiskManagement	AS/NZS 4360:2004 is a generic guidance in the risk management can be implemented in all type of organizations which identify the main elements of RMP that keep organizations safe with continual improvement.
JSA	JIS Q 2001:2001Guidelines for development and implementationof risk managementsystem	This standard is issued by Japanese industry to specify the main elements and principles that needed to conduct the risk management system. It is appropriate to be used in every organization and not designed for accreditation of certification.
CAN/CSA	CSA Q850:1997 Risk Management Guidelines forDecision Makers	This type of standards is valuable and efficient in helping people dealing with decision making in treating several types of risks such as injury or damage to health, property, and the environment.
BSI	PD 6668:2000	It is a standard developed by committee of British standard in order to control the organization through implementation of an efficient risk management system.
	BS 31100:2008 	It is a code of practice issued by British standard to present useful and special instructions on how to perform the main elements powerful risk management as defined in ISO 31000.
	BS 6079-3 Project Management - Part3: Guide to the management of business related project risk	BS 31100:2008 is a standard which provides the necessary guidelines to identify and control the different types of risks that face the projects during their implementations and can be applicable to a wide range of industrial, commercial and government or private organizations. It also can be used by the managers who have responsibilities for one or more projects through the implementation of its guidelines and principles.
ÖN	ON Rule series on “Riskmanagement for organizations and systems”	The series of ON rule in managing the risk describe a group  of guidance aimed at different goals which relate to ONR 49000 risk management, ONR 49001 guidelines for embedding in the management system ONR 49002-1 methodologies for risk assessment, ONR 49002-2 crisis and business continuity management...etc. It is compatible with ISO 31000:2009.

3.3	ISO 31000: 2009 Risk management—Principles and guidelines
3.3.1	Historical background
The ISO has developed several documents on risk management methodologies upon Evgeny in [47] in collaboration with the International Electro technical Commission (IEC), where ISO is leading the development of all international standards. Some non-governmental organizations, as well as national standardization bodies, have played a prominent role in the development and use of risk management approaches. 
The initial appearance of Australian / New Zealand standard AS / NZS 4360 as in [48] was initially as draft DR 98549. It was published in 1995 as a risk management standard under the name AS / NZS 4360 and as part of a routine five yearly revision in ISO, this standard was reviewed and adjusted for a second edition in 1999 called AS / NZS 4360: 1999 - Risk Management. In 2004, the Australian/New Zealand Commission OB-007 reviewed the issued AS / NZS 4360: 1999 and decided to develop an international risk management standard. In 2005, ISO adopted the AS / NZS 4360: 2004 as a basic tool and a preliminary draft of a project to establish a working group in order to develop and issue the international risk management standard to increase the standard development process. This group, which included many public opinions in the two countries, Australia and New Zealand, was able to issue the first international risk management standard under the name ISO 31000: 2009. This standard is not specific to any industry or sector and it be applied to any type of risk. ISO 31000: 2009 is a global normative, like all other ISO standards, which will help organizations that have not previously applied risk management, as well as companies that have adapted their strategies to risk management, but have not yet achieved their expected profit.
The standard document of the ISO 31000 as in [49] was prepared by the Technical Committee ISO / TC 262 (Risk Management), and the second edition 2018 repeals and replaces the technically revised first edition (ISO 31000: 2009). The major changes compared to the previous editions are following: i) The principles of risk management should be reviewed in order to have significant success in the organization, ii) The leadership of top management should ensure that risk management is embedded in all levels of the organization starting from the top, iii) Increasing the emphasis on the Repetition of risk management in the daily work, taking into account that the existence of experiences and conducting new analyzes may lead to review the elements of the process, procedures, and controls at each stage of the process, and iv) More concentration on maintaining an open systems model with simplifying the content. This standard defines the risk as the effect of internal and external factors which influence organization’s objectives which make it uncertain. On this basis risk management is defined as an ongoing process to identify, analyze and evaluate risks that adversely affect the organization and its users in their losses and then find effective solutions to mitigate these risks. Typically these solutions are selecting the appropriate methods and measuring performance and monitoring their implementation.
3.3.2	The success factors for implementing risk management standards in organizations
The implementation of the framework for managing the risk in the organizations brings many different benefits so that it protects the organization and adds value to it as well as to stakeholders through the following[46]:
	Affording a regulative circumstance that allows tasks to be conducted in an organized and controlled manner.

	Improve decision-making processes and take planning as a priority through a comprehensive and systematic understanding of the organization's activities in addition to identifying threats and opportunities.

	Participation to some extent in allocating the resources used and the company's capital in a highly efficient manner.

	Reducing fluctuations in many areas that are not feasible in the work of the organization.

	Seriously protecting and improving the company's values and image in order to have a good reputation among other competing companies.

	Working to maintain the performance of processes and thus improve the company's operational efficiency capacity.
Accordingly, it can be said that there are major and interrelated factors for implementing risk management standards in a successful way in organizations summarized in successful support and rational leadership of the organization's top management that creates a strong culture among employees concerning the importance of risk management, the optimal use of resources in addition to the optimal planning of time and continuous improvement with updating of the latest changes.
3.3.3	The clauses of ISO 31000:2009
ISO 31000 is a standard  used to manage the risks faced by organizations when achieving their activities by developing a number of principles and guidelines and developing a framework for them to obtain effective risk management [50]. The first clause in this standard shows that it can be used by any public or private institution and sometimes even a group of individuals. Therefore, this international standard is not limited to any industry or sector. Moreover, this standard can be used throughout the entire organization or for specific departments and sections. It can also be applied to any type of risk, whether its results were positive or negative. While the second clause of this document concerning with the terms and definition which describe and define the most critical and applied terminology of risk management. 
Clause 3 in [51] is one among the clauses of the standard required to implement the following principles and guidelines: create and protect value; be an integral part of all organizational processes; be part of decision making; clearly address uncertainty; be systematic, structured, and on time; make decision using the best available information; be tailored; take into account human and cultural factors; be transparent and inclusive; be dynamic, iterative, and responsive to all kind of changes; and promote and apply continual improvement of the organization. The framework of risk management is clause 4 in this standard should be instilled within the overall strategy of the organization and in the policies of operations and practices. As illustrated in figure (3-4) it involves a group of elements that give the foundations and organizational methods for designing, implementing, monitoring, reviewing and continually improving risk management everywhere the organization. 

Figure ‎3‑4 Risk management frame work [51]
The foundations include a policy, objectives, mandate, and commitment to manage risk. The organizational arrangements embrace plans, relationships, accountabilities, resources, processes and activities for managing risk. 
Clause 5 as in [50] risk management process illustrated in figure (3-5) consists of a continually reviewable cycle of risk criteria formulation, risk assessment, risk reduction, and review. It is a logical process that provides for systematic identification, analysis, and evaluation of risks in order to lead to the development of an appropriate risk treatment strategy. The process enables risk treatment actions to be formulated based on the source of the risk and on the components of risk.  

Figure ‎3‑5 Risk management process [50]
3.3.4	Comparison of ISO 31000:2018 against Annex SL
Comparing the new edition of ISO 31000:2018 with the previous version, The [52] state that the most important clauses are provided in a separate narrative as the principles, framework, and process for risk management is illustrated in figure (3-6).
Annex SL is describe by [52]as new high level structure (HLS) format published by ISO to be adopted by all management systems in order to be compatible with each other and streamline the integration process between them. It provides information on the 

Figure ‎3‑6 Risk management principles, framework, and process[52]
components that are required in a full management system standard. Mapping of these components of risk management can show that the new edition of ISO 31000:2018 gives complete coverage of the requirements for a MSS as the following: for the primary four clauses scope, normative references, terms and definitions, and context of the organization are the same in annex SL and ISO 31000:2018, but in the other clauses are compatible to each other as shown in table (3-2).
Table 3‑2 Mapping of ISO 31000 against Annex SL [52][52]
Clause	Annex SL heading	ISO 31000 (2018)
1	Scope	Scope
2	Normative references	Normative references
3	Terms and definitions	Terms and definitions
4	Context of the organization	Context of the organization
4.1	Understanding the organization and its context 	Part 2 integration in the framework which deals with the roles and responsibilities to assure the risk management is an integral element in the organization.  
4.2	Understanding the needs and expectations of interested parties	
4.3	Determining the scope of the management system	Part 2 in the RMP which specify the scope and context of the RMP and identify the risk criteria and decision making.
4.4	The management system	
5	Leadership	Leadership
5.1	Leadership and  commitment	Leadership and commitment in part 1 of the framework involves adjusting the risk management policy declaration, resources, and desire risk.
5.2	Policy	
5.3	Organizational roles, responsibilities and authorities	Design in part 3 of the framework which comprises internal and external context, roles and responsibilities, and communications and consultation.
6	Planning	Planning
6.1	Actions to address risks and opportunities 	Leadership and commitment in part 1 of the framework involves adjusting the risk management policy declaration, resources, and desire risk.
6.2	Management system objectives and planning to achieve them	Design in part 3 of the framework which comprises internal and external context, roles and responsibilities, and communications and consultation.
7	Support	Support
7.1	Resources	Communication and consultation in part 1 of the RMP covers information about risk and risk ownership.
7.2	Competence	
7.3	Awareness	
7.4	Communication	Recording and reporting is the part 6 in the RMP involves risk information for decision-making and stakeholders.
7.5	Documented information	
8	Operation	Operation
8.1	Operational planning and control	Implementation in part 4 of the framework covers the deadlines implementation, decision making, and the responsibilities for implementation.Part 3 of the RMP represent identification, analysis and evaluation steps of the Risk assessment.While part 4 in the process concerning with steps of choice, design, and implementation of risk treatment.
9	Performance evaluation	Performance evaluation
9.1	Monitoring, measurement, analysis and evaluation	Evaluation which is part 5 in the framework involves estimating the performance of the framework and keep it continually appropriateness.  
9.2	Internal audit	
9.3	Management review	The monitoring and review is part 5 in the RMP monitoring the results of this process and embedded the risk in the performance records.
10	Improvement	Improvement
10.1	Non-conformity and corrective action	The improvement which is part 6 of the framework comprises the value of risk management and integrate their activities in the organizational management.

3.4	Risk management in other standardized management systems
In this regard, the experts [53] reported that the risk is that anything can affect your project schedule, performance, or budget. In project management, context risks are potential things that can occur and are classified as issues that need to be addressed if they become real. Risk management is the process of identifying, classifying, prioritizing and planning risks before they become problems. Risk management is not only interactive, but it must also be part of the planning process to identify the risks that may occur during the project and how it can be controlled. In addition to that it necessary to understand that risk anticipation is not something that you only do at the beginning of an assignment, it should be done continually in order to succeed in your business activities.
3.4.1	Quality Management
Quality management is considered one of the most important departments in industrial organizations, as Ivanović and Majstorović in [54] indicated, where it is used as a strategy to improve efficiency and effectiveness through improving the quality of products and improving the efficiency of companies' systems. Moreover also added that quality from a narrow concept means the quality of products while in broad concept, it means the quality of all such as quality of works, service, information, operations, division, employees, as well as the quality of systems for organizations which is known as the concept of TQM. To assess the level of quality management in the manufacturing systems of organizations, two models were developed, the first is ISO 9000 standard series that concerned with evaluating the quality of products, whereas the business excellence model assesses the effect of quality on the efficiency of companies. Five of the most important stages clarified by the author that the QMS has encountered were represented in the steps to develop an evolutionary quality management model namely as quality management by inspection; quality management by quality control; quality management by quality assurance; total quality management and IMSs.
The concept of quality management is based on the early works of scientists such as Deming, Ishikawa, Juran, and Feigenbaum, which consist of universally applicable principles, rules or recommendations. It can be noticed that in the field of quality management a large number of papers were written, which are at a high scientific level, based on experimental work in a large number of companies and often supported by statistical techniques, which was not the case with important works in areas of contingent theory. There is a noticeable lack of research on the topic of influencing factors on the application of quality management, with contingent testing and validation. In fact, the given question is only oversized in the concept of quality management, because the theory is most often dealt with by scientists who have insufficient practice in companies, the concept is applied by engineers whose theoretical knowledge is usually at the level of inspection and statistical quality control, and when theorists and practitioners are connected by consultants. Which universally and unambiguously apply QMS in companies, a real confusion arises.
In addition to that, the total quality management factors associated with the organizational performance of the organizations as indicated by the researchers [55] in an exploratory study of small and medium organizations in Australia are categorized into complex factors represented in measuring performance, measuring quality, continuous improvement and improving efficiency, whereas the soft factors associated with the philosophy of top management, support for suppliers, training of employees, and increased interaction with employees and clients. Hence, the factors of total quality management for training employees, their participation, and improving efficiency become important to maintain customer and consumer satisfaction in what appears also to be employee and customer participation having a role in creating a competitive advantage in terms of returns on assets. In this regard, some other authors [56] have presented a method for analyzing some multi-criteria techniques in the field of quality management, where suggestions were made to improve the main quality tool through the application of (FMEA) failure mode effect analysis and (PEA) pollution effect analysis technology that can help at present in analyzing pollution risks and environmental problems by merging them into one single management system.
These risks vary depending on the type of product, the size of the organization and the nature of the work. It is, therefore, necessary to use the various management systems in the organization according to the requirements of stakeholders and customers in line with the objectives and policy of the organization. Hence this part of the chapter will include risk management approach in the following management systems:
3.4.2	Risk management in quality management system ISO 9001:2015
The family of ISO 9000 standards typically superseded BS 5750 in 1987 as stated by [57] and changed to a global, auditable standard for production and service. Quality management system (QMS) based on ISO 9001 standard is one of the most significant standards used in all organization regardless of size and type providing them with the necessary guidance to on ensuring that their products and services consistently meet customer requirements with improving quality performance. The standard has been developed in 2015 to the new version that includes new requirements for certification compliance. This requirement is known as risk-based thinking which introduced a new addition to the previous editions of ISO 9001. With reference to the records and official documents issued by the ISO, the concept of risk was inherent in all aspects of the operations and functions of the QMS in the organization and therefore it is necessary to identify these risks and causes in order to handle and managed in the right way. 
Under the requirements of clause 6.1, in [58] state the organization is responsible for its application of risk-based thinking and actions that take to address these risks. ISO 9001:2015 requires risk-based thinking to be applied in all the major process. 
Risk Management in ISO 9001: 2015 described in [59] as the process of identifying and evaluating risks that affect the ability of the organization to achieve its objectives in order to determine the appropriate procedures for its evaluation and develop plans to control and tracking until they are removed. So risk management can be known as preventing problems from occurring in the future, in other meaning, an organization needs to review proactively all the risks in their processes and determine the appropriate measures to eliminate them before occurred, and that why it was one of the most significant changes in the new edition of ISO 9001:2015.
The author in [53] says that there are many risk management methods and tools used in managing the risks for the organizations, but the explanation here is limited to using risk management in ISO 9001: 2015 as in the following steps: i) determine and explain the method of addressing and treating the risk in your organization; this required to know correctly who, what, where when why and how the process of risk assessment can be done to let employees understand what the procedure is?; ii) identify the risks; this will be the next step after defining the procedures of the first step to identifying the risks that can affect the processes of the quality system; iii) assess the importance of the risks; its involve clarifying the order and priority of risks based on the severity of risk effect, the probability or possibility of risk occurrence, and the chance of detection risk that due to the controls in place; v) find out the appropriate controls and measures to decrease risks; in this stage, you need to understand the significance of risks in other words how risks will affect your organization or no in order to choose the relevant controls. Hence to obtain risk-based thinking working correctly in your organization, it is necessary to make risk controls matches the significance of risk.   
There are several steps recommended by ISO 9001:2015 group [60] need to be executed in order to implement the process of risk-based thinking in the organization as follows; develop a process of the interaction map, evaluate the risk of any process in order of the sequence of the interaction map process,  record any classified risk, find out  if you already have controls to mitigate the identified risks, develop and implement a control to address the actual or potential negative effect if no controls exist, formalize the control with a procedure, and keep continually monitor the effectiveness of actions implemented to address risks. 
Process oriented risk-based thinking as [61] is one of the major changes to ISO 9001:2015 which simply thinking about risks that are inherent in the organization’s processes and should be considered from the beginning throughout the system to the end, and this method need to be integrated together with the process approach and PDCA cycle in order to have continuous improvement as illustrated in figure (3-7).  
For those benefits, its recommend to implement the risk-based thinking regarding process or equipment changes, raw material specification and document control and review, design,  regulatory updates, processes which are outsourced, planning of internal audits, and effectiveness of implemented corrective actions.
According to the authors [49] and [50] state the ISO issued ISO 31000:2009, which can be used in compliance with ISO 9001:2015, as a guide for dealing with risks and reducing the negative impact on the organization thus risk management in quality has two basic principles represented in the quality risk evaluation need to be based on scientific knowledge and the level of risk should be proportionate to the amount of effort and documentation of the quality risk. Figure (3-8 ) illustrates the general steps of quality risk management implementation that involves the following: risk assessment which includes identification of risk, assessment, and analysis of risk; selection of  appropriate tools to evaluate and manage the risk of quality; risk controls; acceptance of risk; risk communication and lastly if review the risk. Thus, the common technique or tool used in risk-based thinking is the use of the log or risk registers, also the main elements are similar to those of the failure mode & effects analysis process and usually include the following; classification of the risk, type of the risk (business, quality, design), Probability of occurring, severity, actions need to mitigate the risk, owner of the process, and situation with updating.

Figure ‎3‑7 Process approach and risk based thinking together with PDCA cycle [62]


Figure ‎3‑8 process of risk management in quality [42]
3.4.3	Risk management in environmental management system ISO 14001:2015
ISO 14001: 2015 described by the [63]  as one of the most important standards for the 14000 families, which was developed at the end of 2015 based on an EMS that has relevance to the current environmental management used to deal with the complexities of the labor market these days. It also helps enterprises reduce the impact of industrial processes that negatively impact the environment, such as causing adverse changes in air, water or land and complying with applicable laws and regulations. Risk importance is one of the significant change in the new revision and becomes more important than in previous revisions of ISO 14001 which was always the driving factor in classifying the environmental problems. Thus, the emphasis on strategic risk management has become an important factor in improving and replacing the current system that depends on the reaction process or what is known as the preventive process.
ISO 14001:2015 relied on risk management instead of preventive action to address the risks. Consequently, the preventive actions that implement by limited people and have a small impact on the risks in the old versions were replaced by risk management which involves engagement from various individuals in the organization starting from top management till to the customers in order to mitigate the risks that affect the ability of the organization to achieve their intended results. In addition, the corrective action will deal only with some of the risks that have already occurred not with the potential risks. While the purpose of the new standard ISO 14001 is to prevent such events by using risk management and the assessment of proactive risks. Risk management strategy stresses the involvement of top management and their team in the organization to spend further time in investigating and understanding the aspects possibly create risk that can have an adverse effect on the environment, and perform the necessary procedures to eliminate them before any side effect on the environment [63]. 
 In accordance with ISO 31000, the risk is defined as [64] the effect of uncertainty on the organization's objectives to be achieved, and this risk can be manifested in a variety of different forms, among of them environmental aspects which come from the effects of production processes on the environment  whether it was  serious emission, waste produced, or energy dissipation. Hence it is a rationale that ISO 14001 attempts to add more attention and concentration on this aspect which expected to has a negative effect on any organization and its impact on the environmental.
Risk in the environment [64] are usually identified by most organizations as risk assessment and take all preventive measures to control environmental performance and prevent any risks that may have an impact on the company's results and the environment in particular. All environmental risks must be identified in a similar manner to the quality or occupational health and safety systems using threat assessments, impact, probabilities, vulnerabilities, etc. Here, an environmental representative and sometimes a staff member or an employee usually identify and mitigate environmental risks. Using ISO 14001 for the year 2015 will allow an organization to treat the environmental risk as follows; enhancement of leadership by top management in decreasing environmental risk, replacement of preventive actions by risk management, and pay more attention to avoid risk.
 As before, each organization that needs to address the risks requires to conduct the process of risk assessment and their timetable. But at present, it is useful to involve the top management in identifying and evaluating risks rather than doing individually by some employees, so it is essential that the top management team play a vital and more active role in identifying the causes and places of risk by inviting members of this team to attend Monthly or quarterly risk identification meetings, thus providing full accuracy in dealing with environmental risks in the organization. The risk management and prevention process should be directed by the organization's top management rather than by an environmental management representative or manager, which should enable a broader scope of knowledge and ability to be brought to the risk prevention process [64].
From the previous literature [65] it obviously that risk management in ISO 1400:2015 starts in clause 4 by identifying all the external and internal issues of the organization together with understanding the needs and expectation of interested parties, then determine the scope and boundaries of the EMS which include all activities, services, and products that necessary to carried out the work in the organization in order to identify environmental aspects and impacts. Several methods can be used to gather a complete listing of environmental aspects and impacts, for instance not limited to, Value chain method, Process flow method, materials identification, and method of compliance with legal requirements. After that, it needs to define all the risks and opportunities associated with environmental aspects, compliance obligations, the context of the organization, and needs and expectations of interested parties and managing them by focus on significant environmental aspects. In the last step each significant aspect should be taken under control in manner depending to the nature and risk of the certain aspect. 
3.4.4	Risk management in occupational health and safety management system ISO 45001:2018
Through statistics generated by the International Labor Office [66] it is clear that a worker dies every 15 seconds due to the injury or diseases in the workplace and 153 workers sustain accident of work. In addition to that, the aforementioned statistic shows that 2.3 million workers die yearly due to the accidents of work or occupational diseases that come from using new technologies or globalization or aging of the population. Whereas the main responsibility of an organization is to guarantee safety and health to its workers in each region of the workplaces. In order to meet these requirements and faced the developments in environmental work, the organization should implement a new methodology to achieve effective control of safety and occupational health [67]. ISO 45001:2018 is a safety management system aims to provide systematically method that allows the organization to control the risks of occupational health and safety to the workers and develop its performance by using continuous improvement cycle (plan-do-check-act). This new standard published at the February of the year 2018 to replace the old version of OHSAS 18001. It proposed as the latest international standard for safety management and occupational health system across the two preceding decades in the world.
The main objective of this standard is to reduce the risk of occupational injuries, illnesses, and mortalities as much as applicable and enable an organization to proactively improve its occupational health and safety performance with continues improvement by following the famous consultant William Edwards Deming in his suggestion manage the cause, not the results. Hence the first step in the OH&SMS is to determine the hazards and consequent risks and this is vital and important for building a basic framework for the management system to control the workplace. According to that, the hazard can be defined in accordance with this standard as the latent potential to produce harm or injure the health of the people while the risk is known as a combination of  the probability of risk occurrence and the severity of harm made by that matter [66].     
Simply the definition of hazard according to ISO 45001 [68] is any part of the organization activities that can have a negative impact on the health or safety of the employees, as well as any contractors or visitors, exist in the work area, therefore the requirements of risk evaluation to these activities and controlling them are still an essential part in the OH&S management system planning to ensure the health and safety of employees people within the organization. In order to improve the performance of the OH&S management system, it's required to implement the new requirements for risks and opportunity in the new standard which cover the risk of individual processes and the overall risk of occupational and safety management system in the organization. This is done by identifying the work area, related activities, and processes in order to determine all the hazards that exist for the occupational health and safety for all employees as well as contractors and visitors. Once these hazards were identified, associated risks with these hazards should be evaluated and clarified to put in place the appropriate controls needed to reduce the effects of these risks on the organization’s objectives.
ISO 45001 based OH&SMS [68] is one of the main components of the business’s general management system that  able to assist the organization in improving its performance by following these steps; conducting and executing the policy and objectives of OH&S, understanding the context of the organization and determine the external and internal issues, identify all the hazards and risks associated with its activities, preparing the appropriate controls to manage these risks as well as the other requirements of a legal obligation. Risk management in the current standard ISO 45001:2018 is a proactive action carried out by considering all the risk and opportunity related to the sub clause 4.1 context of the organization, 4.2 needs and expectations of interested parties, legal and regulatory issues and the hazards of OH&S management system of the organization. Top management should consider any situations that may happen and have consequences related to the risk of occupational health and safety as emergency situations. 
3.4.5	Risk management in information security management system ISO 27001:2013
Information security as in [69] is a vital and global concern that affects various aspects of our life, such as international trade electronics, commerce, mobile communications, social media and the multiple systems and services that make our digital world and national infrastructures. Whereas management of information security is a way of managing the processes that may have any risk impact on the information in the organization and establish the appropriate controls to address those risks to protect the organization and its interested parties. Achieving information security is a still more significant problem as it is based on the use of policies, procedures, and processes, as well as managing the necessary control, to protect the information on which organizations and citizens rely both on their business and their life. Therefore the organization required to assess the risks in terms of the severity of the event and the probability of occurring this event in order to select a risk management approach that can be fitting to the purpose of achieving its objectives. 
The main issue of RMP as in [69] and [70] the current standard ISO 27001:2013 based ISMS is to maintain the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of information in the organization in order to provide the interested parties with the assurance of risk managed adequately. Hence risk management in ISO 27001 needs to consider the external and internal environmental context of the organization and the needs and expectations of all interested parties - customers, consumers, and business partners. Moreover, it needs to take into account any issues that might be relevant to information security risks, be they related to corporate governance, legal, regulatory and contractual obligations, business objectives and strategy, business operations and processes or the use and application of information and communications technology (ICT) systems. The philosophy of risk as overall in the current standard of information security is based on the concepts and terminology explained in risk management principles and guidelines ISO 31000.
Risk analysis as [69] is an element of the RMP and looks like the most difficult part of ISO 27001implementation, whereas risk treatment the other element is the most essential part and the bases for establishing information security in the organization. The reason for this is to determine the expected events and find the most appropriate ways to avoid such incidents. Risk management is implemented in the current standard using the following steps: 
A) Risk assessment 
    Process; in this stage, the standard gives the organization flexibility to choose which method suitable for its culture in terms of methods and criteria it uses to identify and analyze its risks and what acceptance criteria it uses to evaluate the risks it has identified.
 Acceptance criteria;  the organization needs to find out the criteria of acceptable and unacceptable levels of risks depending on the objectives, the value of residual risk, and the significance of these risks.
  Risk owners; it is one of the most important requirements in this standard and risk assessment process and they are those individuals who have the responsibility and authority to take decisions and appropriate actions.
Risk identification; it includes all the identification and recognition of anything might occur such as events, incidents, potential breaches, and compromises or any other situation that might influence the organization.
Risk analysis; this stage dealing with understanding the causes and sources of risk in order to calculate the level of acceptable risk that comprises of the combination of the likelihood of occurrence and the consequences of it.
Risk table scales; the standard gives the flexibility to the organization to choose which method prefer to apply, acceptance criteria for risks, and the measures for selecting the levels of likelihood and severity of risks.
Risk analysis of existing ISMS controls; all the controls of ISMS and their suitability, adequacy, and effectiveness in the organization should be taken into account when defining the level of risks and find out the relation with risks in order to know if they are able to decrease the risks to an acceptable level.
  Risk evaluation; in this step, the results obtained from the risk analysis process are usually compared to the allowed acceptance criteria in the organization.
Risk assessment decision making; at this final stage of the risk assessment process, decision making is necessary to consider prioritization of risks and clarifying whether they need to be addressed to the level required or accept as they are.
B) Risk treatment
	This second stage of the RMP is to provide the necessary options to treat all the risks that are identified and prioritized. Risk treatment is an iterative process in that it plans to select a treatment option from the controls of  Annex A of ISO 27001 which is probably the most famous annex of all the ISO standards provides an essential list of security controls (or safeguards) that are used to improve the security of information. Then assess the extent of risk modification, and next check if the residual risk reaming after risk modification acceptable, or try other treatment option. The risk treatment process has some typical types of treatment options as following:
Risk avoidance; taking the decision to stop performing or postpone all activities that may currently cause the risk which involves some changes in the policy, plans for relocating the equipment, methods or procedures, and sometimes scope and objectives.
Transferring the Risks; this process is done by using another partnership such as insurance company, suppliers in order to participate some or all the risk.
  Reducing the likelihood of the Risks; this process is to use some types of prevention actions or find ways to control reduce the likelihood of the risk or at least making it more difficult to occur.
Reducing the consequences of the Risks; when the controls of risk are weak and inappropriate to reduce the likelihood of occurring the risk then other controls required to decrease the consequence of this risk.
Retaining/accepting the risks; sometimes an organization try to retain the risk according to its risk management strategy through accepting the impact of this risk but it should be completely aware and sensible about this course of action and think thoroughly before choosing this type of treatment.
3.4.6	Risk management in food safety management system ISO 22000
The major sources of food risk in the industry according to [71] are manifested in several places such as following; materials which involve ingredients, packaging materials, work in process and finished products, people in food manufacturing, supply chain environment, machines, methods, and measurements related to controls. Consequently, farmers and people who are responsible for processes of food required to pay more attention and effort on identifying the hazards and analyzing the associated risks in order to provide safe food to the consumers. Analyzing the risk covers risk assessment (hazard analysis outcomes, exposure assessment, and risk estimation), risk treatment (select the suitable actions to control risks in a specified production or marketing chain) and risk communication (informing the authorized people more detailed about remaining risks at delivery). Applying the Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) system is one of the significant approaches used in food risk management. In addition to that  international committee on the Microbiological specification for foods in 1988 design, the HACCP system as primarily step in safety assurance of food processes.
According to [72] a risk-based approach will address various issues to an organization in terms of  food safety, for instance; determination of acceptable and unacceptable levels of risks or hazards for food safety; prepare the mitigation strategies for the classified risks, address those risks by develop a plan for food safety or HACCP; implement the development planes of the food safety or HACCP; evaluate the effectiveness of strategic plan for the food safety or HACCP; and continuous improvement of the food safety system. Hence ISO 22000:2018 recently adopted a new high-level structure that introduces a risk-based approach at two levels. The first one concern with the operational level of the organization while the other with the management system itself. Similarly, there are two separate PDCA cycle working together to cover FSMS in one cycle and the principles of HACCP in other with central communication between them as shown in figure (3-9). 

Figure ‎3‑9 PDCA cycle in FSMS [72]
Additionally, reference [72] reports studying all necessary measures in the HACCP steps system is essential to reduce the risk level and hazard in food safety in order to provide safe food at the time of people consumption. Comparing with the old version of ISO 22000:2005 food standard, operational risk approach in the new standard ISO 22000:2018 is still entirely consistent with HACCP principles. At the organizational level risk is a new approach in this current standard hence required to be studied and estimated in the organization from the beginning throughout FSMS and to focus more on the risks of the organization’s processes to prevent undesirable effects and to benefit more from the opportunities. Whereas the concept of risk-based thinking at the operational level is implicit and based on the principles of HACCP and the subsequent steps in this approach can be considered as the appropriate measures to reduce the risk into the acceptable level or prevent hazards to ensure the situation of providing safe food to the end user.
The authors in [73] and [74] have reported that due to the adoption of high-level structure to the new version of ISO 22000:2018, PDCA cycle with risk-based thinking and the Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) system establish a risk management system that integrates two levels of risk in one system. The first one start in clause 4 in where the concept of organizational risk-based thinking is first introduced. It required to understand the context of the organization and determine all the relevant external and internal issues that can have a negative or positive impact on the food safety management, such as culture, changes in demographics and food fraud. In addition to that understand the needs and expectations of interested parties such as customers, regulatory authorities and competitors. Next, in clause 6 a strategic plan is developed to identifies and rank the risk that previously specified in order to plan actions on how will be addressed and provide opportunities with regarding the main objectives of the organization. Then in clause 8 work on implementing the strategic plan to mitigate risk or seize opportunities if any.
Authors in [73] and [74] recognize that other risk management is focused on the operational level which can be controlled through the establishment and maintenance of prerequisite programs PRPs, operational prerequisite programs OPRPs, hazard analysis, CCPs, and emergency preparedness that used in a contingency situation. It is essential that all measures taken to address the risks identified previously are proportional to their potential impact on both product conformity and customer satisfaction. The HACCP system was first introduced in the 1960s in NASA [73,74] and its application aims in addition to the prerequisite programs and the good manufacturing practices (GMPs) to ensure that the organization controls all the hazards that may affect food, whether these hazards are physical, chemical, or biological by nature. HACCP should be implemented for all processes line within a HACCP plane using 12 steps consist of 5 primary steps and 7 basic principles. 
Primary steps of HACCP:
1. Assemble the HACCP team; This team should involve people from across the organization with various skill and from different departments within the plan such as top management, quality and food safety, production, sales, maintenance, and purchasing and choose one person to be in charge to HACCP plan often called the HACCP coordinated.
2. Describe the product (components and storage condition); it should obtain product and processing information such as the ingredient used in the product and their sources, ingredient properties and their specifications, product formulation, procedures at each stage of processing, equipment used, time and temperature required, and all potential sources of contamination before during and after processing.
3. Describe the finished product and identify its intended use such as the way of consuming, who are going to use and validity.
 4. Construct process flow diagram and plant schematic; this illustrates in detail the processes involved right from receiving the raw material and on through to the distribution of finishing product. 
5. On-site verification of process flow diagram and plant schematic conformation of flow diagram. 
Principles of HACCP:
6. Identify and assess hazard within the incoming material such as the ingredient and the processing line and the processing environment. There are three aspects should be considered in HACCP analysis: identify hazards associated with ingredient and incoming material; identify hazards associated with each of the processing steps; and identify hazards associated with operating practices. Once hazards have been identified the risk of each one need to be assist based on two things; the probability of hazard been present in a food product and the severity of the consequence of been exposed to that hazard.
7. Determine critical control points CCPs; critical control points are selected based on hazard assessment and operation procedures to prevent or minimize contamination, kill microorganisms, and inhibit bacterial growth.
8. Establish critical limits for each CCP: critical limits are set to ensure control of health hazard. There are common parameters used for critical limits, for instance, time, temperature, water activity pH, preservatives, antibiotic residues, microbiological and sensory information. These limits can be based on governmental regulation, industry standard, organization standard, and scientific data.
9. Monitor critical control points; to ensure food safety its necessary to establish monitoring schedule, continuous monitoring using automated methods, training employees the implementation and importance of monitoring and the right actions to take in case of a deviation. 
10. Establish corrective action or deviation procedures to correct any deviation that might happen such as increased process temperature, adjusting quantities of preservatives, stopping production or holding product and investigating.
11. Establish verification procedures; there are several ways to verify HACCP system include checking monitoring records, observing operation at CCP, checking the calibration of monitoring instruments, analyzing and evaluating a product to confirm its safety, reviewing customers complaints about any allegation of foodborne illness and quality defects and doing a statistical evaluation.    




In this chapter, a study of risk management analysis and their significance for industrial organizations in the treatment of potential risks during production operations was studied. There are several success factors identified for implementing risk management such as attention to the formal RMP - flexibility and formation of the RMP according to the size and type of the company. Risk management must be comprehensive and multifunctional to give more elevated effectiveness. Adopting the principle of transparency as well as educating the employee with risk management and the vital role it plays in growing the efficiency of the company and its employees. 
The ISO 31000 risk management standard was studied, analyzed, and understood the main components of it. Among the most important clauses in this standard is the clause principles and guidelines, which must be learned well in addition to the clause risk management framework, then the main clause in this standard is the RMP that applies in most standards of management systems. In this sense, the recent edition of the risk management standard ISO 31000: 2018 has been analyzed and compared to the previous edition to come at the most important updates, the most important of which is the issuance of the new version according to the high-level structure that leads to the integration with other standards. 




4	Management system standards (MSs) – SIMILARITIES, DIFFERENCES AND CHALLENGES
4.1	Background
The aim of this chapter is to present the most frequently used management systems standards and to discuss their similarities, differences and future challenges.
4.2	Definition
The authors in [75] and [76] state that the MSSs are applied in organizations in order to manage several attitudes related to the activities and services. Different descriptions and definitions of management standard have been developed since the Institute of British Standardization that introduces and defined the standard as ‘An agreed way of doing something. This standard helps organization working in the area of quality assurance, production by establishing specific requirements to have effective performance. While the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) describes the standard as a management system gives the organization a pattern or guide to follow in setting up and running the management system. This pattern includes the characteristics on which specializes in the field have reached an agreement as describing the international state of the art. The management system which matches the model - or conforms to the standard is built on the solid base of state-of-the-art practices.
4.3	Origin
MSSs as per [77] include different variety of the business activity appearances, most notably, for example, ISO 9001 based QMS, ISO 14001 based EMS, and ISO 45001 base occupational health and safety. These standards mainly have common requirements as they structured upon the Annex SL high-level structure, additionally use the same process of implementation, as well as the monitoring or auditing operation that is done by a third party. Compliance with some objectives of reaching to certain result is not all target of the MSSs. For example product quality in the QMS is not all the main function of the standard but it has to provide guidelines to the organization in performing its processes and document its implementation. Similarly, the adoption of the EMS is not only for achieving environmental goals but to prepare the appropriate procedures to control and manage the significant environment aspects.
The first appearance of the MSSs was in the area of quality management primarily in the field of quality assurance as revealed by [76]. In the United States of America specifically in the military sector, the origin of these standards was created together with other managerial and tools of decision making. Department of defense in this state in 1950 was interested to develop the product reliability that it purchased in order to reduce the importance of the inspection suppliers programs that work as the main assurance of quality. Therefore the requirement of the contracts that implemented during the purchasing process was the MSSs which were concerning with the customers or activity sectors especially in the field of inspection and monitoring of the internal quality. In this regard within the late 1970s, the creation of American military standard MIL-Q-9858 was created. whereas in the civilian sphere of industry, requirements of the electrical and nuclear production were a significant matter that enabled the Canadian Standards Association to issue the CSA-Z99 standard and other large USA manufactures to issue the Q101 Ford standard. The inspection and auditing processes of third-party audits to the MSSs can be done by outsourcing companies which usually performed by the purchasing company. Initially, the rationale and institutional arrangements on which third-party certificates were based on accounting were developed to demonstrate the reliability and transparency of corporate accounts. Later the third party was adopted in all areas including standards management systems to enhance their confidence. In 1979, some national standardization organizations began to publish certification of management standards for accreditation, as was the case with BS 5750 issued by the British Institute.
 Saizarbitoria in [76] says that emergence of Europe in a global context in the field of management standards began in the mid-1980s when ISO 9000 standards were published as a basis for the implementation of the quality assurance system and its adoption within companies. Parallel to this process, management standards companies have clearly developed in the large car companies, such as Chrysler, Ford Motor, and General Motors, which created the QS 9000 standard. Generally, companies that adopt management standards certificates have clearly contributed to reducing the controls and checks carried out by the client companies to verify the procedures of the suppliers and thus provided many resources and also contributed to the understanding and development of many management systems. Globally, the proliferation of successful management systems is linked to economic processes, which in turn will seek to expand global supply chains that depend on the homogeneity of corporate governance systems that reduce technical barriers and facilitate global business processes.
4.3.1	Main aspects for classification
Though a great variety of MSSs have been introduced over the past two decades, [76] reported most of these standards share some aspects of their structure, implementation process and verification of their application across a third party. In general, MSSs are based on the traditional principles of management science such as planning, verification, management, and ensuring continuous improvement and development. All these principles can be applied to many different problems such as quality management, environment, information safety, and security, etc. The same applies to audits and certification which are based on similar approaches. Regardless of the similarities between them, the standards of the management systems are not interchangeable and can be classified based on the following aspects:
Focus
The standards of the management systems vary according to the different issues and objectives for which was established. The latest report of the ISO in 2019 shows that a total of 22680 international standards were issued, concerning to different aspects of life, such as services, health care, environmental protection, manufacturing, and engineering.
Geographical location
The standards of the management systems and their applications differ in terms of the location of the companies, from which they are nationally owned by the country where the company is located, such as the DIN in Germany, and BS in United king, or internationally, such as the European Commission for Standardization (EN) or the universal standards which issued by ISO to be adopted by most of organizations across the world in order to reduce technical barriers to international trade.
Regulatory organization
The standards of the management systems can be classified according to the organizations that issue them. For example, the ISO or the standards of the British Institute are different from those issued by one of the institutions specially prepared for this purpose such as SA 8000 standards or with those issued by companies or unions such as manufacturers in the automotive sector.
Sector of activity
The general management standards used in independent industrial organizations belonging to specific industry sectors, such as quality and environment standards, are different with those specified by the use of specific criteria for their quality of products such as the use of ISO / TS 16948 standards for the automotive sector.
Organizational impact
There is a difference in the effect of the management standards according to their use in the organization. It is general, such as the use of the quality and environment standards, or specific for a purpose as the use of the complaints and claims standard.
Certifiability
There are standards that can be certified according to the quality, environmental, occupational health and safety standards, and the safety of information security and standards that cannot be certified as in the risk management standards, taking into account that these types of standards can be adopted by third-party organizations.
Procedural Content
In this content, it is possible to distinguish between the management standards used follows; Some of them necessary to implement and document management systems in organizations such as quality and environment standard, others to have guidance and definitions to introduce management systems such as occupational health and safety standard, others related to the social responsibility of organizations such as ISO 26000, some is specific to performance measurements such as SA 8000 and some for measuring a series of indicators.
4.4	Quality management systems — Requirements ISO 9001:2015
The historical development of ISO 9001 based QMS [78] is starting from the preparation of MIL/Q/9858 standard by defense technology in the USA in 1963, and implementing of NATO countries to the standard AQAP in 1968. At the beginning of the 1980s, the International Standard for Industrialization was introduced in Europe. The initiative was from the UK with the appearance of the British Standard BS 5750, which in turn provided the requirements for organizations and companies involved in quality assurance, production, installation, and inspection. The development of the European Union has played a role in increasing trade between countries and Europe and therefore in need of product-specific standards. In 1987, the ISO 9000 series replaced BS 5750 to become a global standard for use in manufacturing and services process.  ISO 9000: 1987 at the beginning of its appearance involve three sub-groups namely as follows:
ISO 9001: 1987 this standard provides the requirements for the quality assurance of the organizations that work in the design and development of production or installation and services. 
ISO 9002: 1987 is used to accommodate the requirements for quality assurance for organizations working in the field of production, installation, and services without referring to the new design of the products. These requirements need to implement the standard.  
ISO 9003: 1987 is implemented by the organization to provide the requirements for quality assurance in the final inspection of the product without addressing how to produce it.
ISO Technical Committees prepare the international standards in partnership with governmental and non-governmental organizations and the International Electro technical Commission (IEC) according to described procedures and documented editorial rules. Since 1987, the organizations aims to update management standards every seven years to keep up with the development of the industry. Figure (4-1) illustrated the chronological development of ISO 9001 based quality management during the time. 

Figure ‎4‑1 ISO 9001:2015 Forecast schedules [79][79]
The [13] and [61] clarify that the technical committee ISO/TC 176, quality management and quality assurance and subcommittee SC 2, quality systems are the responsible committees for preparing the fifth edition of ISO 9001:2015 which canceled and replace the previous version ISO 9001:2008. The new version of the quality system is the main engine in the organization's business and management in a way that allows it to organize its operations and add a profit factor to its policy. The requirements of ISO 9001: 2015 provide integration in all operations of the Organization and conduct risk analysis to support meet the objectives of quality in addition to demanding the organization to consider the most external issues and concern with the parties related to the quality system, which could adversely affect the organization's business strategy such as competition with other companies using modern technology and powerful market potentials. Further, explanation in this chapter will be concerned with the basic concepts and language of the requirements of the technical standard of QMS ISO 9001:2015.
The QMS based on ISO 9001 [61] is one of the most common international standards and is the only one in the ISO 9000 series that can be adopted for organizations because of its role in building total quality management that increases production capacity and raises practical performance and enhances profit for organizations as proven by the researcher [80] through the experimental study on the impact of quality management on the performance of the business in Serbian companies, which concluded that there is a positive effect of quality tools on the workflow and production in Serbian companies. It defines the requirements of the QMS and applies to any organization, regardless of size or industry to demonstrate its ability to deliver products and services that meet customer requirements and organizational requirements constantly. Adoption of Annex SL – the new high-level structure in the fifth edition of ISO 9001:2015 enable the matches with all other new ISO management systems that have the same common framework. Hence it can create consistency, align between other MSSs, and apply common language across all standards. The method of its implementation is based on the use of the process approach, which incorporates the (PDCA) approach or Deming cycle, and risk-based thinking in all the activities and processes of the organization as follows:
4.4.1	Process approach
The process approach[81] is one of the most important tools used in an effective QMS, which is +based on the knowledge of all the operations of the organization, one by one, and the identification of all inputs, resources, activities, and documents, as well as the outputs of each process. Figure (4-2) represents a schematic illustration of any process and shows the interaction of its elements. All of this information enables to monitor and measure the organization's operations, effectiveness, efficiency and the possibility of improving them if necessary. The process approach can simply be considered as an effective monitoring tool for all operations of the organization, which include the breakdown of the organization into its main processes, identification of its production sequences, understanding the inputs and outputs of each process, their interaction with each other, identification of which process can start before the end of the other process, as well as the expected results of the process.

Figure ‎4‑2 Elements of a single process [13][13]
The flowchart for processes [82] is a key part of the process approach that lies behind the ISO 9001 quality standard. It is a graphical overview of all processes in the organization, and it helps with managing processes and facilitates tracking the performances and effectiveness of the process. Therefore, it should be applied from clause 4 of this standard in line with fulfilling the requirements of the standard to obtain the full picture of all processes and their interactions within the organization. It is essential that the flow chart for the good operation includes all the processes involved in the production of the organization, taking into account the classification according to type and the order of its implementation, and thus will provide the comprehensive picture of the QMS image. Figure (4-3) shown the process of flowchart for the ISO 9001:2015 standard.
4.4.2	PDCA cycle
The evolution of PDCA [83] started early in 1920 with the implementation of the latest quality tools. PDCA approach is a continuous feedback loop used to decrease the variation by changing process elements that leads to maintaining the acceptable output performance. In 1939, Walter Shewhart began to apply the scientific method in developing the products by defining the specifications to be produced and determining the final results. The PDCA approach is one of the most effective ways of continuously improving the performance of the process and thus performs the job and management of the program. There are two types of corrective actions at the PDCA cycle that are temporary and permanent. The temporary procedure is concerned with reaching the results through tackling the problem and solving it in a practical way, while the permanent action verifies and eliminates the root causes of the problem in order to sustain the improvement in the process. 


Figure ‎4‑3 Flowchart process of QMS [82][82]
In 1950, the authors [84] and [85] report that Edwards Deming continued to modify this approach by designing a specific product to be implemented through production lines and placing it in the end-user market where quality testing or verification is done using market research that sometimes needs to be redesigned if the required specifications are not met. This approach was developed in America in 1986 and became known as the PDCA. In any centralized process, the actual results of the activity are compared with the target to be reached. Therefore, determining the existing variation and taking the corrective measures is necessary to improve the quality of the product. And then repeat this work until reaching the desired goal known as continuous improvement represented by the Deming cycle. Continuous improvement in the production or services usually follows the definition of control which represented by the PDCA (Plan-Do-Check-Act) cycle and named later as Deming circle. PDCA evolved to another modification called PDSA (Plan, Do, Study, Act), but does not accommodate today’s demands for virtual perfection. Consequently, variation study in the output is essential to continuously improve the process where the PDCA cycle used to identify the need for improvement, and PDSA to sustain improvement.
The PDCA cycle clarified by [86] is one of the major operating principles of ISO 9001:2015 and all other management standards. It can be applied to all processes and to the QMS as a whole. Figure (4-4) shows how clauses 4 to 10 can be grouped in relation to the PDCA cycle, and work through the following stages:
Plan phase: planning stage is the starting point first in the PDCA cycle involve the clauses (4, 5, 6, and 7) of ISO 9001:2015 in which top management identify the context of the organization, scope boundary as well as the policy of QMS. Consequently, the objectives of quality are defined and its programs set to achieve them. Additionally, QMS processes are determined with their interactions and performance indicators that used to evaluate the processes.
 Do phase: This is the second stage in which the production and service processes are implemented with the appropriate controls to ensure the fulfillment of customer requirements. 
Check phase: In the third stage processes of the QMS are monitored and audited to measure the performance against objectives and customer requirements of the organizations, which will be reported to the top management.

Figure ‎4‑4 Integrating PDCA in QMS [13][13]
Act phase: In this fourth stage required actions are initiated to correct the nonconformity and improve the performance of quality as indicated by the results of QMS monitoring and measurement. In addition to that resources and employee training are provided as appropriate to ensure QMS improvement.
4.4.3	Risk based thinking
Risk-Based Thinking as [87] is one of the most important changes in the new edition of the Quality Standard for 2015 is a systematic approach to risk rather than one component of QMS. In most previous versions, risk management has been separated into a special item called preventive action. Now in this new edition risks are implicitly included throughout the standard. By following this risk-based approach, the organization becomes proactive in addressing risks rather than purely reacting, thereby preventing and reducing undesirable effects and promoting continuous improvement. Preventive action is automatic when the organization's management system is risk-based. The concept of risk has always been implicit in previous versions of the ISO 9001 standard. However, in this new revision of 2015, the risks become more clear and integrated into the entire management system so that the risks are considered from the beginning and throughout the standard, making preventive work part of the strategic planning of the organization as well as operating and reviewing.
Risk-based thinking is part of the process approach, which is one of the fundamentals of applying the QMS (ISO) 2015. Risk-based thinking thus contributes to making preventive work part of the organization's daily routines. Risk is often thought only in the negative sense but can also help to identify opportunities so this is a positive risk. Risk-does not always directly related to opportunities but it does related to the organization's goals. In this regard, it is usually the identification of opportunities for improvement through consideration of the situation and therefore it is necessary to analyze opportunities and consider any of the things that can or should be acted upon. It is necessary to consider both the impact and feasibility of taking advantage of the opportunity and therefore whatever action is taken will change the context and risk, which should be reconsidered [87].
4.4.4	Principles of quality management
In the first decade of the current century, the authors [88] revealed that the business is witnessing a dense development of management standards, so far it has developed dozens of standards and models for management systems that have been applied separately or integrated with one or more unified management systems. Since the year 2000, the series of ISO 9000 topped the quality system to develop business standardization in organizations and thus the principles of quality management have always become the basis for developing other models and a unified management system. Quality management strives for the integration of all organizational functions focusing overall efforts to meet customer needs and the goals of the organization itself and to be successful in implementing it, the organization must concentrate on certain principles. In the efforts of the quality management, all members of the organization participate in accordance with their functional roles, in improving the processes, products, services and culture in which perform their activity. Quality improvement is to be realized through the application of tools, techniques, methodologies and elements quality improvement standards in a way that can be achieved through their use the desired level of quality continues to be constantly improved. According to the [13] and [89] there seven principles of quality management of which ISO 9001:2015 is based on or constructed around as follows: 
1) Customer focus; meets customer requirements and fulfills the expectations of interested parties.
2) Leadership; unify the goal and direction of leaders at all levels and create the right conditions for people to participate in achieving the goals of the organization. Leadership is very important element and the requirements of leadership to provide an inspiring vision and to lead the organization strategically optimal directions, which are understandable by all members of the organization.
3) Engagement of people; focus on the competent and training of people involved in the implementation of the work, aimed to create added value. When new goals are set for an organization, the organization demands of its employees to start thinking differently, performing new tasks, and accepting new norms behaviors. The organization, in order to be successful in that transition, must help its own employees to acquire the necessary knowledge, skills and abilities that are in line with the new expectations. Training and education are the means by which this knowledge, skills and abilities acquire and enable organizations to maintain organizational excellence and progress.
4) Process approach is one of the basic pillars of the quality standard in order to achieve consistent results and to predict them more effectively when all activities are interrelated in one coherent system.
5) Improvement is an effective tool that a successful organization uses consistently to maintain current performance levels and respond to all internal and external changes. Quality improvement can be described as a formal approach to process analysis and systematic efforts to improve them.
6) Evidence-based decision making makes it possible for the organization to analyze the data and information on which to base its successful decisions
7) Relationship management to make the organization manage its relations with the interested parties effectively and successfully to improve its impact on the organization's performance and thus achieve continuous success.
4.4.5	Comparing ISO 9001:2008 with ISO 9001:2015
According to [90][91] annex SL (high-level structure) that have been adopted by all standards in order to streamline integration process between them, ISO 9001:2015 has done several changes compared with the fourth edition ISO 9001:2008. These changes include aspects of quality management principles, omitted elements, and new ideas introduced on the standard as explained below.
1) The number of quality management principles have been reduced from eight to seven by consolidating the systems approach in to process approach 
2) Based on the comments of national standards bodies several elements omitted from the previous edition such as quality manual, management representative, preventive action, system approach that incorporated under process approach, and continual improvement from clause 10 to be in 10.3.
3)  There are several new ideas which have been included by working group ISO/TC 176 the most important of them are i) risk-based thinking which adds management credibility to the standard, ii) the context of the organization, iii) change control that covered three places in the standard such as strategic direction, knowledge management, and leadership, v) the term services have been added in the new edition to become the product and services, iv) another term improvement has been introduced to the term “continual improvement, iiv) outsourcing change to an external provider, and the term "work environment" in the old version changes to "environment" only in the new standard.
4.5	Environmental management systems — Requirements with guidance for use 14001:2015
The discussion about the environment and its problems dates as [92] back hundreds of years when the British Parliament began to enact several laws to reduce the smell of the Thames River that disturbed the general public. Environmental management evolved in the eighth and nineteenth centuries of the industrial revolution in general protests over the year additionally the petroleum industry. In the 1970s, as a result of regulatory pressures and negative publicity on industries, as well as increasing concern about the environmental impacts of industrial processes, many organizations adopted codes of environmental behavior that have recently formed the main platform for EMSs.
The concern for the environment and preventing commercial and industrial organizations from causing negative impacts on the environment is one of the most important challenges facing organizations today. It contributes greatly to the progress and maturity of countries. Thus, the main benefit of implementing an EMS is to reduce the negative impacts of an organization's processes on the environment. which Enabling organizations, along with the good image in the market to save money by reducing accidents that can lead to higher costs of liability, the ability to obtain insurance at a more reasonable cost, and also maintain input materials and energy through reduction efforts [93].
4.5.1	The purpose of ISO 14001:2015 
Again [79] Following the extensive practical experience, summarized the main reasons for the organizations' application of the EMS in the following points:
1) The purpose of implementing ISO 14001 is to ensure that the organization will not be outside any regulatory requirements or legal requirements of the government.
2) The organization will benefit from the reduction of environmental impacts resulting from its activities, including financial benefits.
3) Ensure that risks arising from environmental mismanagement are minimized.
Therefore, ISO 14001 is not, as some believe, a list of environmental standards that the organization should apply or others believe that this standard is not for them because it is unable to fulfill its requirements, but the truth is not. The main aim of implementing the EMS is to improve the organization's processes and minimize environmental impacts, regardless of whether it is better than other institutions.
4.5.2	History of environmental management system standards	
	Environmental management systems as [94] have evolved relatively well with increasing global interest in the land situation that has emerged in the last few decades. In this regard, environmental issues became the first concerns of the popular and political sphere in the 1960s. Thus, in 1972, the first united nation world conference on human-environment issues was held. Later on In 1987, the United Nations issued a report demonstrating the need for more environmental management at the global level followed by a meeting of governments in Rio de Janeiro known as the earth summit in 1992 where they studied the effects of business and organizations on the nature of the world in terms of investigating the identification of industrial production methods to reduce the environmental damage to the land.. As a result of these meetings, the first standard for EMSs was introduced in the form of British Standard BS 7750 by the British Institute. Then in 1996, ISO developed this British standard to launch the ISO 14001 standard for the first time. As a routine procedure for the international organization in developing the standards and eight years after its first environmental standard issuance, ISO again updates the previous standard in order to issue the revised version of the standard 14001in 2004, which contains many improvements and simplified guidelines. The release of this version along with the ISO 9001 quality standard was a new step aimed at allowing organizations to combine and integrate the two standards with each other to increase efficiency and reduce the cost of production. In September 2015 the standard was revised again with more substantial changes and new ISO 14001:2015 was published with new requirements to study risks and take advantage of all available opportunities, as well as to remove the requirements of mandatory procedures that enable companies to define the limits of their management system.

The environmental management system (EMS) as the expert [95] reported consists of a number of policies, processes, plans, practices, and records that define the rules and regulations for how the organization interacts with the surrounding environment. Therefore, the implementation of ISO 14001 in the organization sets out a framework and guidelines to identify the exact legal requirements and to find environmental interactions that are compatible with the processes necessary for the success of the EMS. ISO 14001 was published as most other standards by the International Organization for Standardization (ISO). This organization is interested in establishing and distributing accepted standards around the world. Through the regular work of this organization, it reviews and develops standards every five to ten years to meet the requirements of the organizations and interested parties. 
4.5.3	The structure of ISO 14001:2015 
The approach of the process described by [65] and [93] in the diagram in Figure (4-5) is one of the most important modern tools used in the implementation of the ISO 14001: 2015 environment management system and other similar standards and the issuance of the necessary certificates. But at the same time does not guarantee access to any environmental or financial benefits in isolation. This new environment standard is based on process approach and PDCA cycle as a useful tool to provide continuity in the development and improvement of processes by creating a link between policies, requirements, performance, objectives, and procedures, thereby reducing environmental impact. Thus, the process approach is one of the most effective ways to manage and mitigate environmental risks because it provides a more systematic analytical view of most reactions and effects of the process rather than focusing on the problems that arise within the process. While the PDCA cycle is another tool that is necessary to operate the EMS as defined in the requirements of ISO 14001: 2015 and illustrated in the same diagram in terms of achievement against set objectives and continual improvement.

Figure ‎4‑5 Model of PDCA in ISO 14001:2015 [65]
ISO 14001 is an internationally recognized standard as reported by [65] and [93] . It’s the standard that prescribes the requirement for establishing implementation and maintenance of the environmental management system (EMS) in the organization. The main parts of the standard consist of 11 clauses, however, the clauses from 0-3 describe the standard and they are not very important in the practical implementation of the standard unlike the other clauses from 4-10 prescribe the requirement for an EMS which the organization must fulfill in order to be compliant with the standard.  ISO 14001:2015 starts with the introduction section that is not often read, because does not contain any requirements or conditions to follow up the work. However, it gives a general overview of the standard to set out the aims of the EMS and its compatibility with other management standards followed by ten clauses:
1) Scope: this the first step in implementation which defines the scope of the standard pointing out that it is applicable to all types of organizations or certain limits only.
2) Normative references: this clause with clause 3 terms and definitions are referring to ISO 14000, the standard where terms and definitions are given.
3) Terms and definitions: it clarifies some terms related to organization and leadership, planning, support and operation, and performance evaluation also improvement.
4) Context of the organization: it identifies the requirements for understanding the internal and external issues which are relevant to its purpose and which affect an ability to achieve the intended results of its EMS also determine the interested parties and their requirements with the scope of EMS. Interested parties may involve employees, clients, and partners. Suppliers, and local authorities whereas such issues may include environmental conditions are being affected by or capable of affecting the organization.
5) Leadership: the responsibilities of top management should be defined in this stage in order to set the roles and responsibilities within the EMS and establish the environmental policy.
6) Planning: it is one of the most important clauses used to define the requirements for addressing risks and opportunities, identification and evaluation of environmental aspects, compliance obligation, and establishing environmental objectives and plans for achieving them. 
7) Support: this clause defines the requirements for availably of resources, competence, awareness, communication, and documented information.
8) Operation: in this step, the requirements for operational planning, control, emergency preparedness and response will be determined.
9) Performance evaluation: This section specifies the requirements for measurement, monitoring, evaluation, analysis, internal audit and management review.
10) Improvement: this clause is concerned with identifying the requirements regarding to nonconformities, corrective actions and continual improvement.
In addition to that, the standard has a number of 2 annexes, one of which is guidance on the use of this standard. This information in this annex is useful but does not change or add any new requirements to the standard. The other Annex provides also information but to give an overview of the difference between the old requirements of ISO 14001: 2005 and the new requirements of ISO 14001: 2015. 
4.5.4	The main changes in ISO 14001:2015
According to [96] one of the major changes in this standard was the organizational structure. This version of ISO 14001: 2015 complies with all other standards according to the new high-level structure Annex SL. This new structure reflects the conformity of the structures in other management standards and consistent use of core texts and terminology in order to facilitate their integration with each other. Hence the new version of this standard contains 10 basic clauses instead of the four in the previous edition, and instead of 12 mandatory documents changing to be 16 documents. Although there are substantial changes to the new version of ISO 14001: 2015, many requirements in previous versions are still the same. One of the most important new requirements added to this version of the standard is the context of the organization and its study to complete the knowledge of the organization’s direction and work, in order to identify all the internal and external issues that facing the ability of organization in performing its intended results, and this is found in clause (4). Another fundamental change was the identification of measures to address risks and seize opportunities, which is found in clause 6.1. At the same time, many of old requirements that were existed in the previous version of ISO 14001:2004 were deleted, such as environmental targets, the representative of the management, and preventive actions. The writer [97] reported through the knowledge and practical experience in the field of management standards  the most important changes that occurred in ISO 14001 in the following five points: 
Strategic Leadership: In the new version, the senior management was required to have a party to follow up the implementation of the standard and to ensure that the desired results of the EMS were achieved. Therefore, the environment management system must be integrated with all the operations of the organization and compatible with its strategy to make decisions according to the environment at all levels.
Strategic Context: The standard in this section requires the organization to be well understood and ensure that the EMS responds to the desired results. This requires an understanding of the direction of the organization, its culture, what resources it has, its impact on the environment, as well as considering the impact of the environment on the organization.
Analysis of interested parties and contacts: The standard in this section is concerned that the organization is fully aware of interested parties or stakeholders and understanding their needs and expectations. This process will determine the requirements of the stakeholders and who will be a commitment to the organization. Compliance with obligations is a legal and other requirement such as customer requirements or industry agreement. In addition, the organization needs to plan communications related to its obligations.
Risk and opportunity: The new version of the Environment Standard identified three major sources of risks and opportunities involved environmental aspects, compliance obligations, and other issues and requirements that could affect the organization. In this case, the organization should make a fundamental assessment of all these sources in order to identify the risks to be addressed and to seize opportunities to ensure the successful implementation of the environmental standard.
Life cycle: To work on increasing the efficiency of the environmental system in the organization, it is necessary to identify and study environmental aspects and then find solutions to all environmental problems at each stage of the product and not limited to activities. In addition, all environmental requirements should be included where appropriate, as in the design or purchase phase, or even during delivery of the product to identify and treat environmental impacts.
4.6	Occupational health and safety management systems — Requirements with guidance for use ISO 45001:2018
The scientists in [98] and [99] point out that one of the most important actions for which the organization is responsible to ensure that the risks to employees and individuals who may be affected by their activities are kept to a minimum and allowed, especially if they are involved by the organization to perform certain activities as part of their job. Hence ISO has also taken the lead in developing the ISO 45001 standard, which aims to assist industrial organizations in managing occupational health and safety risks and improving their performance. The new ISO 45001 Standard will assist the global awareness of this business focused and integrated approach, which will support the drive towards business excellence. Therefore the decision to implement the OH&SMS in the organization will be a strategic decision needed to be taken in order to ensure the health and safety of employees and use it to support the initiatives of sustainability and thus increase profitability and reduce costs. As the nearest occupational health and safety hazards are those who are engaged in industrial activities, they must have an effective role in the establishment, implementation, and maintenance of the organization's OH&SMS to ensure that the risks are managed efficiently. This is evident in the requirements of the new version of ISO 45001 that requests for the organization to be required to have its workers qualified to perform their duties safely.
	ISO 45001 is the latest version of the international standard for OH&SMSs published in March 2018. This standard specifies the requirements of the OH&SMS (OH&SMS), with guidelines for use, to help an organization improve its performance in occupational health and safety proactively in injury prevention and ill health. The OH&SMS define the framework in which the organization is concerned with the occupational health and safety of its staff. It represents a set of rules, policies, processes, plans, and practices to prevent occupational health and safety hazards that reduce workplace risks and are unique to each organization. In addition to that ISO 45001 standard is intended to be applicable to any organization regardless of its size, type or even nature, and must also integrate its requirements into all management processes in the organization. Regarding OH&S management system, the organization can integrate other aspects related to health and safety, such as worker wellness/wellbeing and also it should be noted that an organization could be forced by legal requirements to address it [99][15].
4.6.1	History of occupational health and safety management system ISO 45001:2018
The writer[100] reported that People have long recognized the urgent need to find some necessary measures to prevent injuries within the workplaces stations. Development of manufactures and the emergence of the industrial revolution lead to increase safety problems and expose workers to injuries. In the middle of the 19th century, industrial countries began to pay attention to workers' protection through certain laws. Specifically, in 1919, the International Labor Organization (ILO) was established to establish basic principles for the protection of workers. Later on, in 1989, council directive 89/391/EEC was adopted to define the principles of prevention and employers. In 1999 OHSAS18001 was created in the United Kingdom which is stands for occupational health and safety assessment series. The British Standard Institute (BSI) published this specification document to respond to the needs for OH&SMS in manufacturing companies During the time between 1999 and 2007, the standard was implemented in a number of organizations inside a number of countries, but the way was implemented was not necessarily straight forward or the same and this is due to translation error or differences in languages and terms and definitions. In 2007 and to respond to the organizations' needs to the benefits of MSSs such as QMS and EMS, UK was published OHSAS as a British standard consequently participates in reducing work accident, safe environment, cost saving, and compliance with legislation. 
As revealed by [101] the ISO / PC 283 Technical Committee is directly responsible for the standardization process for the introduction of ISO 45001 in 2013, with more than 70 countries contributing to the process of drafting this standard. Preparatory work and committees continued until December 2015. In 2016, the first draft failed to get enough approval from the members of the ISO to be reviewed in a second draft and refined in a final draft to vote. On March 12, 2018, the standard ISO 45001 was published to become the primary and effective OHS MSS in the organizations. Up to this point, companies have 3 years after the release, until March 2021, to transition over to ISO 45001 if they have an OHSMS in place to the OHSAS 18001:2007 standard.
4.6.2	Structure of occupational health and safety management system ISO 45001:2018
The structure of ISO 45001: 2018 according to [102] differs from the OHSAS 18001 as it depends on Annex SL high-level structure which is previously known as ISO Guide 83. This structure has a framework consisting of 10 core clause aims at facilitating the implementation process and integrating many management systems in a coordinated and efficient manner. The first three clauses provide a background to the standard with useful information including terms of definition while clause 4 context of the organization is concerned with the processes and requirements needed to achieve the objectives that align with the organizational policy of the organization. Achieving this can be through the understanding the organization and the context in which it operates. The organization's requirements for determining the scope and planning of the occupational health and safety system are determined in this clause. 
The same reference [102]   reported that clauses from 5 to 10 are concerned with the establishment of occupational health and safety processes, implemented and maintained them including an understanding of the policy framework, hazards identification, worker participation that recommended by top management and management control of risks. Using the new structure of Annex SL enables an IMS of this standard with other management standards that have the same structure such as ISO 9001, ISO 14001, consequently will lead to having arranged of documented information, procurement, audit, and eliminated the unnecessary processes to the management review.
Additionally, in  [68] and [102] state there are three main approaches necessary to implement this standard involving a process approach, PDCA cycle, and risk-based thinking. The process approach is a method of thinking which is applying principles how to understand and plan the sequence and interactions of processes in the occupational health and safety system. Where the risk-based thinking technique is the second approach applied by the management team. In order to have a continuous assessment of the issues that may affect the aspects of OH&S in the organization and ensure that appropriate targets, resources, and controls are in place. The third one is the PDCA cycle which is an important approach used to evaluate the OH&S processes for continual improvements. Figure (4-6) illustrate the PDCA cycle that is applied to each individual process in ISO 45001 as well as implemented in the whole management system.

Figure ‎4‑6 PDCA process model of ISO 45001 [102][102]
4.6.3	Differences between ISO 45001:2018 and OHSAS 18001
The new version of the occupational health and safety standard ISO 45001: 2018, had many changes compared to the previous edition of this standard, which could be summarized in the following points [99]:
1. In the new standard ISO 45001:2018 there is a strong focus on the context of the organization which requires the organization to look beyond their own health and safety issues and consider what the society expects from them regarding the health and safety risks. 
2. Organizations that use OHSAS 18001 delegate the responsibilities of health and safety to a safety manager rather than integrating the system into the organizations operations as in ISO 45001.
3. ISO 45001 requires the incorporation of health and safety aspects in the overall management system of the organization, in manner that it is driving top management to have a stronger leadership role in the field of the OH&S management system.
4. ISO 45001 focus on identifying and controlling risks rather than hazards as it was required in standard OHSAS 18001. 
5. ISO 45001 requires organizations to take into account the manner in which suppliers and contractors are managing their risks.
6. Some of the fundamental concepts in ISO 45001 changed like risk, worker, and workplace. There are also new definitions of terms such as monitoring, measurements, effectiveness, and OH&S performance and process.
7. The terms document and record in OHSAS 18001 have both been replaced with the term documented information in ISO 45001.  
8. The new standard ISO 45001 also stated that documented information must be maintained to the extent necessary to have confidence that the processes have been carried as planned.
In spite of these changes, the overall aim of ISO 45001 remains the same as OHSAS 18001 which is to reduce unacceptable risks and ensure the safety and wellbeing of everyone involved in an organization’s activities.  
4.7	Information technology - Security techniques -Information security management systems –Requirements ISO/IEC 27001:2013
4.7.1	Overview 
	Many applications such as electronic commerce, mobile communications, social media, different systems and services and infrastructure are affected by information safety and security as [69] state . Therefore information security management is one of the most important issues in our lives. It employs and manages policies, procedures and controls, and supports applications, services and technologies to protect information adopted by organizations, governments and consumers. To protect organizations from the many risks they face during digital work, it is essential that information security management be more effective, convenient and appropriate. Understanding what risks are and assessing how these risks and their impact on business in terms of the key information security objectives of protecting confidentiality, integrity, and availability of information is essential to being able to manage these risks effectively.
The author [70] pointed out that most organizations believe that information security systems are simple checklists or policies and procedures that deprive them of many things away from the way they do their daily work. Therefore, adherence to these beliefs prevents organizations from building an ISMS effectively and correctly, leading to failure to achieve its full potential in terms of operational and financial performance or even marketing reputation. Therefore, the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) has sought to issue many management systems that help organizations deal with such situations. Among the frameworks currently on the market is ISO 27001: 2013, which provides organizations regardless of their size or type of industry the guidance and right direction in conducting information security management and addressing all related risks, which in turn brings many benefits not only to the organization but also to customers, suppliers and other stakeholders. So the first step in security information starts from the top management decision and convenience of the employees in the organization to properly protect their information by establishing and maintaining an ISMS based on ISO 27001. This standard is designed according to the new high-level structure HLS in order to be more compatible and flexible in facilitating the integration with other standards systems.
The main purpose of implemented this standard is to preserve the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of the information and gives confidence to the interested parties through the process of risk management. Additionally, the ISMS integrated into the whole business processes and the management structure of the organization in order to support, and the achievement of business objectives plus the preservation of company assets by providing and processing information without disruptions. thus the implementation of ISMS generally employs the following three aspects; governance, risk, and compliance aspect to determine the appropriate and effective measures for the organization’s opportunities and business processes, the level of protection for the criticality of the company assets jointly with compliance with applicable laws and regulations [103].
4.7.2	History of information security management system ISO/IEC 27001:2013
Sources  [69] and [16] narrated the technical committees and sub-committees carry out all work in the International Standards Organization (ISO) and the International Electrical Commission (IEC) as they are responsible for executive decision-making and overall management of the standards program. In addition to that, working groups have been established within these sub-committees to implement standards development such as joint technical committee (JTC1) which joint ISO and IEC committee to be responsible for information technology-related standards. ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 27 is the committee responsible for a wide range of information and information security standards projects. This subcommittee consists of five working groups (WG 1–WG 5) covering a diverse range of information and information technology security subjects. The working group W1 in SC 27 is particularly responsible for the ISMS ISO/IEC 27001 family of standards. The SC 27 consists of national bodies representing 50 countries as voting members for the standards whereas other national bodies representing 20 countries for observing the standards, and more than 55 liaison members that also contribute to the work.
The same author pointed out in the early 1990s, the department of Trade and Industry in UK developed the Code of Practice, which was a catalogue of best-practice security controls that included some of the baseline controls. This code went even further to introduce the concept of risk assessment as a means of matching controls with the business value of the information and information system in each organization. Later on in 1995 and as a natural revision of standards for improvement and development, the Code of Practice was published as British Standard BS 7799. In 2000, after the use of these standards worldwide by many industrial companies and became an international de facto, the first part of the BS 7799 standard was introduced into ISO / IEC JTC1 and because of the lack of non-voting countries, it was decided to publish the first part of the BS 7799 to become ISO / IEC 17799 provided that early revision of the standard begins as soon as possible. As a routine review of the standards every five years, a revised version of ISO / IEC 17799 was published in 2005. In the same year, the second part of BS 7799 became an ISO / IEC 27001: 2005 standard for information security. Also in the same year, SC 27/WG 1 adopted the ISO/IEC 27000 family of ISMS standards were adopted. [69,16]
In 2012, the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) published a new common approach known as ISO direction Annex SL or a high-level structure for both the development of new standards management system and for reviewing the existing ones. The reason for that was to enable an organization to implement more than one standard that has got the same requirements and integrate them together. The use of such an integrated approach would provide many business benefits for the organization and increase the value of using MSSs. Based on this and the routine revisions of the standards, the second edition of ISO / IEC 27001 was published in 2013 after a three and a half year revision cycle cancels and replaces the previous edition 2005 taking into account the new high-level structure which differs from the old version in changing the clauses and requirements of the standard 2013. Hence this standard can therefore be applied to any type of business activity and across all business markets in order to protect. [69,16]
4.7.3	Structure of Information security management system ISO/IEC 27001:2013
As the author [16] described this standard is developed by the participation of national bodies members of the ISO and the international electro technical commission through technical committees in order to specify the requirements for establishing, implementing, maintaining and continually improving the ISMS within the context of the organization. In addition to that, it provides the assessment requirements and treatment of information security risks tailored to the organization’s needs. ISO/IEC 27001 requirements are applicable to all organizations regardless of type, size or nature of work. The adoption of this standard is a strategic decision for the organization in order to make a profit and reduce the losses. Hence the establishment and implementation of an ISMS in the organization will be influenced by the objectives, needs, security requirements, processes used as well as the structure and size of the organization. 
4.7.4	Family of Information Security Management System 
The writer [66] narrates the primary standard in this group is ISO / IEC 27001 which specifies requirements for establishing, implementing, monitoring, reviewing, maintaining and improving the systems of information security management.  There is a variety of this standard includes the following types: 
Supporting guidelines and code of practice. This type of standard is concerned with providing support instructions, advice and rules of practice for preserving the integrity of information and includes four types ISO/IEC 27002: Code of practice for information security management; ISO/IEC 27003: Implementation guidelines; ISO/IEC 27004 Information security management measurements; and ISO/IEC 27005: Information security risk management.     
Accredited certification and auditing standards. This group of standards is concerned with providing the requirements of the approved third parties and reviewing the certificates or auditing guidelines for the first, second and third parties, providing technical reports on guidelines for assessing the implementation of information security controls to reduce their severity of risks, and these standards have a special mission each according to the purpose as follows: ISO/IEC 27006: International accreditation guidelines  used  for the accreditation of bodies operating certification/registration of ISMS; ISO/IEC 27007: Guidelines for the auditing of ISMSs; ISO/IEC 27008:  Guidelines for auditors on the controls of  ISMS; ISO/IEC 27009: Sector-specific application of ISO/IEC 27001—requirements; ISO/IEC 27021: Competence requirements information security management professionals.
ISMS for a specific sector. This set of standards covers applications of a specific sector of ISO / IEC 27001 and ISO / IEC 27002 so that it specifies the requirements and controls of a specific sector in addition to those defined in ISO / IEC 27001 and ISO / IEC 27002 and provide any implementation instructions to any sector whenever required include the following types:  ISO/IEC 27010: Information security management for inter sector  and inter organizational communications; ISO/IEC 27011: Information security management guidelines for telecommunications organizations based on ISO/IEC 27002; ISO/IEC 27013 Guidelines on the integrated implementation of ISO/IEC 27001 and ISO/IEC 20000-1; ISO/IEC 27015: Information security management guidelines for financial services; ISO/IEC 27017:  Guidelines on information security controls for the use of cloud computing services based on ISO/IEC 27002; ISO/IEC 27018: Code of practice for PII protection in public clouds acting as PII processors;  and  ISO/IEC 27019: Information security management guidelines based on ISO/IEC 27002 for process control systems specific to the energy utility industry.
ISMS family support. This is the last category of information security management covering a variety of topics such as: ISO/IEC 27000: ISMS overview and vocabulary; ISO/IEC 27023: Mapping revised editions of ISO/IEC 27001 and ISO/IEC 27002; ISO/IEC 27014: Governance of information security; ISO/IEC 27016: Information security management—organizational economics.
4.7.5	Clauses of Information security management system ISO/IEC 27001:2013
According to the ISO, the publishers [16] revealed that the standard ISO/IEC 27001:2013 is breakdown into 11 divisions or clauses in addition to the Annex A which consist of reference control objectives and controls. The first three sections from 0 to 3 are preface and not mandatory for implementation of the standard, which include introduction, scope, normative references, and terms and definitions where the clauses 4 to 10 are obligatory in implementing the standard that all their requirements must be implemented in an organization if it wants to be compliant with the standard and involved context of the organization, leadership, planning, support, operation, performance evaluation, and improvement as illustrated in figure (4-7).
All the controls that need to be applied according to the risk management treatment should be derived from Annex A as applicable in the statement of applicability. The process approach is one of the most important tools in the information security MSS, which has a major role in implementing its processes, therefore it is used to organize and manage information security operations in order to create an effective value for the organization and other interested parties. Figure (4-8) shows the required inputs, outputs and activities in the RMP that form the foundation for the information security MSSs.

Figure ‎4‑7 PDCA cycle in ISO/IEC 27001:2013 [70]


Figure ‎4‑8 Process approach in ISO/IEC 27001:2013[70]
4.7.6	Comparison of ISO 27001:2005 & ISO/IEC 27001:2013 versions
Several new concepts were introduced by [16] [104] [105] in ISO / IEC 27001: 2013 compared to ISO / IEC 27001: 2005. They were summarized as follows: The contextual framework, which represents the environment factors; threats and opportunities instead of preventive action; interested parties instead of stakeholders; leadership obligations particular to top management; internal and external communications; information security objectives is an a strategic decision to be set at relevant functions and levels of the organization;  in risk assessment no need for identification of assets, threats and vulnerabilities anymore;  risk owner instead of  asset owner; risk treatment plan gives more importance to the effectiveness of the risk treatment plan further than the effectiveness of controls; controls are now identified through the process of risk treatment instead of  being selected from Annex A; documented information substitute the documents and records; performance evaluation embraces the  ISMS measurements and effectiveness of risk treatment plan;  continuous improvement allowing different methods other than the PDCA cycle. As for the clauses of the standard, the change was in the new edition compared to the old one, as follows:
Clause 0: Introduction. This clause is extremely shorter than the previous one in the old version because the PDCA cycle has been transferred to the continual improvement.
Clause 1: Scope. This clause also quite small and there is no evidence to eliminate the controls of annex A.
Clause 2: Normative references. ISO/IEC 27000, Information technology — Security techniques — ISMSs is the only reference standard provide overview and vocabulary.
Clause 3: Terms and definitions there are no more definitions presented in the new revision of the ISO/IEC 27001:2013 just in the ISO/IEC 27000.
Clause 4: Context of the organization. Itis the most obvious feature in the new edition which dealing with the internal and external issues that affect the capacity of the organization in achieving its objectives instead of the preventive action concept in the predecessor. The term issues here cover all the problems as well as market assurance and governance goals of the organization.
Clause 5: Leadership. It specifies the requirements on top management to demonstrate the leadership and commitment in directing and control the organization such as establishment of information security policies and assign the authorities and responsibility.
Clause 6: Planning. This clause works with subclasses 4.1 and 4.2 in order to identify the relevant risks to information security and assess them. In ISO/IEC 27001:2013 the risk defines as the “effect of uncertainty on objectives”, which may be positive or negative whereas defined as the “combination of the probability of an event and its consequences”. Then the processes of assessment and treatment plan of risk are aligned to ISO 31000 not based on the assets whereas the risks are identified against assets in ISO/IEC 27001:2005. Also, in the old edition, the owner of the asset identifies the risk treatment and accepting residual risk. While in the new edition the risk owner determines how to treat the risk and accepting residual risk. Additionally, controls are drawn from Annex A but are not exhaustive, so additional controls can be drawn from other sources in ISO/IEC 27001:2005 while controls in the new version are taken from any source or control set to be compared to those in Annex A, and finally, the Statement of Applicability in both versions records the controls that selected from Annex A and why. In addition to that in the previous edition annex, A contains 133 controls across 11 control categories whereas 114 controls across 14 control categories in the new one.  
Clause 7: Support. This clause in the new edition start with all requirements that an organization needs to establish, implement, maintain and continually improve the ISMS. Also, the requirements of competent, awareness, and internal-external communication as in the equivalent model of 2005, followed by the creation and control of documented information that replaces the documents and records in 2005.
Clause 8: Operation. It concerned with the execution of the plans and processes of preceding clauses such as the processes of taking action to the risks, the achievement of the information security objectives, performance of information security risk assessments, and the implementation of the risk treatment plan.
Clause 9: Performance evaluation. It states the requirements for evaluating the performance of information security and the effectiveness of the ISMS. Conduct the internal audit similar to the previous edition, and finally, specify the requirements needed to review the ISMS of the organization to ensure the suitability, adequacy, and effectiveness. 
Clause 10: Improvement. In the new version this clause is dealing with the requirements of nonconformity and taken action to control them and to determine whether similar nonconformities exist, or could potentially occur. The requirements of continual improvements do not specify how the organization achieve them.
4.8	Food safety management systems — Requirements for any organization in the food chain ISO 22000:2018 
ISO 22000:2005 according to [106] view is one of the international standards prepared by ISO/TC 34, SC 17, on management systems for food safety. This standard can be applied to any organization that is participating in the production of foodstuff in order to specify the requirements of the FSMS to demonstrate its ability to control the hazards of food that needed to ensure the safety of food during the time of human consumption. These include all organizations from the feed producers, primary producers, food manufacturers, operators of transport and storage  and subcontractors to retails and food services outlet beside with relevant organizations such as manufactures of equipment, material for packaging, cleaning agents, additives, and ingredients. 
During the previous years, specifically in the1960s, the technique HACCP which refers to Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points has been revised by a group of scientists and engineers in the Pillsbury Company. These scientists intended to make the food of NASA astronauts free of hazards. In the late eighties, again many changes to HACCP made by the committee of National Advisory concerned with microbiological criteria for food in order to issue the first HACCP standard. And in the1992, the first revision to this standard has been made by the second commission of Codex Alimentarius to be published as the first international HACCP standard. Since that time this standard has been internationally adopted by several food companies and by regulatory authorities in order to prevent and manage risks linked with the possible hazards that may produce unsafe food [107].
With the advent of the year 2000, [74] and  [107] said many private and national organizations in the world began to develop a number of standards and this created many problems in the process of auditing suppliers in the global market and to the existence of many successive food crises, also the presence of a state of uncertainty in food products, and the lack of evidence to prove that the previous regulations work in accordance with the laws in force in the Codex Alimentarius, additionally to the need to facilitate the harmonization of international food safety regulations. For all of this, the ISO responded and start work in 2001 to develop a standard for FSMS that can be published in September 2005 as ISO 22000: 2005. This standard is prepared to be a framework that brings together all the principles and application steps of the Codex Alimentarius Commission, prerequisite programs, the HACCP principles and the clauses of quality standard ISO 9001:2000.
Despite the size or the type of any food products in the food chain, this standard is appropriate to the organizations that seek to implement the consistently systems that deliver safe products. ISO 22000:2005 assists the organization to define the requirements for planning, implementing, operating, and maintaining a FSMS that aims to produce products that are safe for the consumer. Additionally, confirm the compliance of the requirements of applicable statutory and regulatory food safety and evaluate the requirements of customer satisfaction. As well as make a declaration of conformity to a FSMS through a certification issued by accreditation bodies [17].
4.8.1	Differences between ISO 22000:2005 and HACCP 
The author [107] states that the organizations can take practical steps to ensure food safety, which is now a public health problem worldwide, by incorporating a food safety system called hazard analysis and control points or a HACCP and ISO 22000 international food safety standard. Hence during the preceding three decades, there were several factors that led to great developments in the systems of food safety management such as the incorporation of national and international standards, production requirements and customer demands. 
Moreover, the same writer [104] said people who are not involved in the industry of food often understand that there is no difference between these two terms but in fact, they differ from each other. HACCP is a tool used to assess the hazards concerning to food industry instead of inspecting end-products. This approach of risk assessment is implemented during the food chain beginning from the initial processes of production until the end-user. While the HACCP system is internationally recognized as a FSMS which used to determine the potential hazards that may occur in the processes of the food industry and identify the appropriate controls to manage them. However, in order to ensure that these tools and standards are used effectively, it is necessary to understand the difference between them as follows: 
HACCP mainly focuses on product and began to identify the food safety hazards most likely to occur in the specific food product manufactured by specific processes and designed to prevent biological, chemical and physical hazards in food production hence it uses the traditional concept of dividing control measures into two groups: prerequisites and measures applied at critical control points (CCPs).
ISO 22000 strengthened and incorporates HACCP by using the system approach to create an efficient FSMS that can be used by all organizations in the food chain incorporates the preliminary steps and principles of HACCP  to provide an auditable standard that can be used as a part of third party certification.
In any organization implementing the standard ISO 22000, external experts can carry out the development of a food management system such as some or all the activities of the implementation and verification processes in the system.
Common hygiene rules and good practices issued by Codex Alimentarius are represented in the FSMS.
According to the ISO 22000, the external and internal communication are necessary requirements in establishing, implementing and updating the FSMS.
In order to evaluate each identified hazards in food safety, risk analysis is obliged by the rules of ISO 22000.
The documentation of the operational prerequisite programs are required according to the ISO 22000 statement.
According to ISO 22000 conditions, prerequisite programs and critical control points in the corrective actions require planning and monitoring systems as well as requires analysis and improvement to the outcome of monitoring of OPRPs and HACCP plan.
Identification of specifications, formulation, and source for input and end-products are needing review according to ISO 22000 which separates and clarifies verification activities and validation activities.
In ISO 22000, allergen control is one of the prerequisite programs that needed notwithstanding is not mentioned in the HACCP.
There are new terms have been developed in ISO 22000 for instance “potentially unsafe product” and  “withdrawal” for the purpose of recall and recollect product activities.
Similar to the other developed standard continual improvement and updating of the management system is an import step in ISO 22000 to keep food safe.
4.8.2	The structure of food safety management system ISO 22000:2018
Regarding to the authors [73] and [108] food safety is a vital issue related to hygiene and food damage that reaches consumers in addition to being a public health problem as diseases transmitted through food, whether infectious or inherently toxic, are a major concern throughout the world due to the risks that arise, where recent estimates by the World Health Organization show that one in ten people get sick and about 420 000 people die each year from food poisoning, especially in Africa. Since food safety hazards can occur at any stage of food production in the food chain, it was, therefore, necessary to adequately control all food chain operations from raw materials to the final consumer in addition to relevant organizations such as equipment manufacturers, packaging materials and agents cleaning, additives and components. Thus, food safety should be ensured by enhancing all efforts of the parties involved in the food chain. Based on this, many scientists and international organizations start worked to issue various national standards and food laws as the Codex Alimentarius. Among these bodies is the ISO which has issued one of the most important standards in the field of food safety represented in the FSMS ISO 22000. This standard, in turn, aims to prevent risks and improve the safety of the food supply system through the application of tried and tested methods internationally to combat food contamination.
References [70] and [71] informed that since there are many differences between the clauses structure, requirements terms, and definitions, across all the old MSSs which made the industrial organizations difficult to integrate, implement and manage multiple more common standards such as environment, quality, health, food safety in order to achieve its policy and strategic objectives. All of these and other reasons made scientists and researchers think about a way to integrate these multiple systems, so in the year 2012, the solution was presented by the ISO, specifically from the ISO/IEC directing section to issue the Annex SL which described the common structure of all ISO management systems standards. Consequently, this new structure of management systems provided a solution to remove all conflicts, duplications, and confusions of different interpretations from previous management systems the standards. Similar to other developed standards, this new edition of FSMS applies three main tools to be implemented comprises the process approach, the Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) cycle, and risk-based thinking. The first technique process approach allows an organization to organize its processes and their interactions and the second one PDCA cycle helps an organization to assure that its processes are adequately resourced and on this basis well managed and that opportunities for improvement are well determined and also acted on. While the latter risk-based thinking works to identify most of the factors that make the food safety system and its processes to deviate from the desired results according to the plan. Food safety standards ISO 22000: 2018 includes a framework that combines both the Deming cycle (PDCA), risk-based thinking methodology and the Hazard Analysis Control Plan (HACCP) system to define the food safety risks in order to prevent and control them as illustrated in the figure (4-9).

Figure ‎4‑9 HACCP principles in ISO 22000:2018 [73][73]
According to [73] the new high-level organizational structure attached to the Annex SL, This standard  includes 10 clauses as listed below where the organizational planning and control is centered in clauses 4 to 10 through the various phases of the Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA)cycle as shown in the figure (4-10).

Figure ‎4‑10 Organizational planning & control in ISO 22000:2018 [73] [17][17]
While figure (4-11) illustrates the operational planning and control included in clause 8 as the authors [70] and [17] narrated through the various phases of the PDCA approach to be considered as required measures to block hazards or reduce to tolerable levels in order to confirm the safety of food at consumption time. 
Clause 1: Scope. It covers all the FSMS requirements related to planning, implementation, maintaining and updating as well as active communications.

Figure ‎4‑11 Operational planning & control in ISO 22000:2018 [73][17][17]
Clause 2: Normative references. No normative reference is included in this standard however it retains to be compatible with other ISO standards.
Clause 3: Terms and definitions. The purpose of this clause is to clarify the formal definitions of all the significant terminology applied during the implementation of this standard.
Clause 4: Context of the organization. It has been changed in new the edition to be concerned with the context of the organization in order to determine the external and internal potential and legal issues with identifying the scope of the FSMS.
Clause 5: Leadership. This involves the responsibility of top management in the implementation of the FSMS. The person or the people who are at a high level in directing and controlling the organization must demonstrate the leadership and commitment by integrating the FSMS into the overall strategy of the organization such as the establishment of the FSMS policy and its continual improvement.
Clause 6: Planning. This item is concerned with the development and the use of planning processes that required to manage the internal and external risks mentioned in clause 4 and exploit the opportunities arising there from rather than focusing on the addressing procedures to factors and its associated risks.
Clause 7: Support. This requires providing all the necessary resources to ensure the performance of the FSMS to fulfill its obligations. Among these resources is the provision of competent people to carry out work and the possibility of appropriate training for workers when necessary, awareness of workers to the goals and policy of the food system, internal and external communications of the food safety system, infrastructure, work environment as per system requirements, elements developed externally for the FSMS, control of processes, products, or services provided externally, and lastly create, control, and update documented information.
Clause 8: Operation. Describes all steps for planning, implementing, monitoring, maintaining, and modernizing all necessary processes to meet the requirements of producing safe products for the consumer, and these steps include the following: Operational planning and control; Prerequisite programs (PRPs); Traceability; Emergency preparedness and response; Hazard control;  PRP and hazard control maintenance; Control of monitoring and measuring; PRP and hazard control verification, and Control of product and process nonconformities.
Clause 9: Performance evaluation. It covers all the processes necessary to measure and evaluate the performance of the FSMS and its continuous improvement. This includes all that must be measured, the types of methods and techniques applied, knowing the time required for sampling and analyzing the data that is taken and recorded from monitoring and measurements by internal auditor in the existence of auditing criteria for management review.
Clause 10: Improvement. In this clause, all opportunities related to continuous improvement are determined and identified to continue improving the effectiveness of the food safety system. These requirements have been developed to assure the measurement and evaluation of the efficiency and effectiveness of the food safety system in the light of continuous improvement.
4.8.3	Families of food safety management system ISO 22000
Although there are no specific normative references in this new version of the FSMS for the year 2018 required in a way that makes it necessary to implement this standard as in other standards [74]. However, it is useful to take an overview of the family of this system to help more in better understanding the requirements and it includes the following guidelines.
• ISO 22004:2014 - Guidance on the application of ISO 22000.
• ISO 22005:2007 Traceability in the feed and food chain - General principles and basic requirements for system design and implementation.
• ISO/TS 22002-1:2009 PRP on food safety - Food manufacturing.
• ISO/TS 22002-2:2013 PRP on food safety- Catering.
• ISO/TS 22002-3:2011 PRP on food safety- Farming.
• ISO/TS 22002-4:2013 PRP on food safety - Food packaging manufacturing.
• ISO/TS 22002-6:2016 PRP on food safety - Feed and animal food production.
• ISO/TS 22003:2013 FSMS - Requirements for bodies providing audit and certification of FSMSs.
4.8.4	Comparison of ISO 22000:2018 vs. ISO 22000:2005
According to the scientists [72] and [109] the main changes in the standard of the FSMS included several improvements, the most important of which focused on the structure of the standard, which followed the new high-level structure system of the Annex SL.  In addition to the main principles of the food safety system in the 2005 edition which included interactive communication, system management, prerequisite programs, hazard analysis and critical control points (HACCP), the principles of general management have been added to the new edition of this standard similar to the other ISO standards represented in customer focus, leadership, engagement of people, process approach, improvement, evidence-based decision making, and relationship management. Additionally to clarify some of the basic concepts as follows: 
	Annex SL: In order to facilitate work in organizations that implement more than one MSS, and based on the decision of the ISO in 2012, the new 2018 version of the food safety system has followed the same new organizational structure for all other development management standards in terms of correction of numbers of the clauses, their sequence, definitions and text are identical as defined in SL. Thus the number of clauses in the 2018 version became ten clauses instead of eight in 2005.

	Risk approach: With regard to the approach of risk management, the new version of the food safety system induces the risk-based approach to thinking and acting. It was concerned with addressing risks in risk-based thinking at two different levels unlike other management systems in their risk study. The investigation of risks at the organizational level is a new approach followed by the food safety system in its new version 2018 compared to the old one 2005 and it required the food-producing organizations to study the risks from the beginning to the end across the entire stages of the food system in order to know all the risks associated with production processes and prevent their negative effects while taking advantage of the available opportunities. The second one is the operational level in which risks are managed in the principles of the HACCP in order to block or diminish the risk to the allowable level when consuming food and this is not new compared to the previous version of the standard.

	The PDCA cycle: The new ISO 22000:2018 standard had a different way of managing the Deming cycle PDCA  by maintaining two separate cycles in this standard worked together, the first covering an organizational management system whereas the second concerned with operational HACCP principles.

	The operation process: With regard to operations, the new food safety system provided a clear description of all the basic terms used in applying this standard. These consisted of both the basic requirements (PRPs) needed to prepare a healthy environment for food production, critical control points (CCPs) to control food hazards and operational requirements (OPRPs) to maintain food at production processes.

	Modifications in terms and definitions: A number of new terms and definitions have been added in the version of the food safety system ISO 22000:2018 so that the number of definitions is 45 definitions instead of 17 in the previous version. Among these definitions are not limited to for instance the added items are an acceptable level, contamination, interested parties, nonconformity, and objective. while the changes in items combined the distinction between food, feed and animal foods, and the significant food safety hazard, control measure, action criterion for OPRP, the difference between a CCP and OPRP as well as the enhancement of the term hazard control plan which involve the critical limits of CCPs and action criterion to OPRPs in the edition of ISO 22000:2018 rather than the HACCP plan in 2005.
4.8.5	Benefits of food safety management system ISO 22000:2018
The researchers [71] and [107]  stated due to the significant increase in illnesses caused by infected food in both developed and developing countries which lead to the rise to considerable economic costs covering medical treatment, absence from work, insurance payments and legal compensation. This is why many countries have sought to develop some of their national standards for the purpose of providing safe and disease-free food along with the development of the ISO 22000 (HACCP) standard with codex Alimentarius, most of the requirements of these national standards were covered in a single document that includes HACCP principles. Hence the benefits resulting from applying this standard are as follows: 
Implementing this standard in the organization provides a more effective FSMS and potential access to new opportunities in the market.

	It extends MS to the ISO 9001: 2000 quality MSS that is widely applied in all sectors but does not specifically address food safety. 
	It is fully compatible with this standard consequently to their compatibility with each other makes it easy for ISO 9001 certified organizations to extend this to ISO 22000.

	This standard is auditable internationally recognized for controlling food safety hazards.

	The flexibility of this standard makes it implemented in all organizations in the food supply chain and encourage participation in addressing most of the food hazards, and reduce the time needed to investigate the breaches of food safety. 

	The food safety standard improves the audit and willingness of the inspection as well as enhance the compliance of regulatory and helps organization traceable their operations in terms of transparency.
 
	ISO 22000 provides a framework for the management commitment, communication with suppliers and customers as well as continuous improvement to the system of food safety.

	Food safety standard shows well connections with the United Nations ‘Codex Alimentarius that is responsible for generating the guidelines of food safety. 

	Implementing this standard lead to improve the RMP in food safety production.

	Lastly, it illustrates the commitment of the organization to food safety.  
4.9	Conclusion of chapter four




5	Integration management system (IMS)
5.1	Introduction
Businesses nowadays operate in an environment of very prominent producer competition and developed distribution channels as [110] reported, where there is a significantly higher volume of products and services that the environment is capable of absorbing. In order for the organization to survive in such conditions, it is not sufficient to be average, and therefore it strives towards sustainable development in order to achieve business excellence. Sustainable development has three main dimensions represented in the economy, environment, and social. Consequently, most of the organizations in the world currently seek to create a balance between these elements in the highly competitive market, not only to overcome economic and environmental crises however to gain many other benefits such as improving organizational performance, increasing productive capacity flexibility, high operational efficiency, improved health and safety aspects and market expansion. On the other hand, there is a significant increase in the uncertainty that brings significant risks with it, so that business entities are critical to managing internal and external risks. Also, the specifics of the context of each of the companies require specific solutions.
According to [111], it is known that the management system (MS) of the organization is as a set of interconnected processes that usually aim to achieve predetermined objectives using adequate resources and their operations by representatives but sometimes they lead to some bureaucratic criticism as a result of incorrect implementation. Consequently, according to the literature review, many industrial companies in the world are increasingly implementing different standards for management systems based on the request of stakeholders so that quality, environment and occupational health and safety were among the most researched standards for their role in maintaining human health, environment, and quality which has become part of an integral part of our daily life to compete with others and achieve their goals and thus enable them to contribute to sustainable development. On the other hand, implementing these standards in a way independent from each other often causing multiple burdens on the organization's business processes as well as affects equally the internal and external contexts of the organization. That is to meet the certification requirements for each standard, organizations need numerous documents, written procedures, forms of auditing and control in addition to other paperwork, and therefore the implementation of these standards in the organization independently of each other leads to multiple weaknesses such as duplication of tasks and processes in all management systems, an increase in the cost of certification issuance and maintenance of standards. Moreover the incremental consumption in the organization resources. Accordingly, the integration of these standards under a single roof has become the focus of the attention of several industrial organizations today.
The concept of an IMS according to [112] began to appear to industrial organizations within the past fifteen years, i.e. with the publication of the environmental management standard in the management of the organization as a first step and then one of the main requirements for the organization’s survival in the production, ensuring cost-effectiveness and additionally to achieving the framework of the organization’s policy and strategic decisions. Thus, integrating these standards with each other to implement the integrated management system (IMS) is gaining momentum in a rational and logical manner in order to achieve multiple advantages such as the reduction of risks and improvement of internal and external efficiency, reducing the cost of production, reduction in documentation, increasing operational efficiency, and motivating employees to increase production through the optimal use of resources and reducing duplication of tasks, which in turn are considered one of the most important factors in achieving sustainable development. On the other hand, there are various obstacles in the implementation of the integrated management system (IMS) that companies should take into accounts such as insufficient resources, lack of motivation for employees, the participation of top management and their commitment, insufficient training, the inadequacy of guidance for integration, attitudes that lead to negative results and lack of skilled auditors and consultants.
Moreover, authors in [113] clarify that the integrated management system IMS is used in many organizations today with the aim of leaving traditional management routines and replacing them with advanced management schemes. So in 2012, a research study was conducted in Iran concerning event analysis and verification of the impact of IMSs on health and safety performance indicators for workers in power plants. The study was conducted by analyzing the data and knowing the percentage of victims' accidents before and after applying the international monitoring system and forecasting the future to show these results to us the extent to which the use of IMSs greatly contributed to reducing accident indicators and thus improving safety in this industry during the test period and therefore recommended that this be applied an approach in other industries.
Although previous literature in the field of management systems integration indicates that there are many strategies, processes, models, and frameworks that provide insight into the integration of management standards and implementation of the integrated management system (IMS), there exists an inadequate in finding a methodology to design and implement risk models in these various standards in which risk management is considered one of the most integrated aspects of management systems, especially since it is important to many industrial organizations today. This made the development of an integrated model for risk management in these standards systems seem reasonable and rational. Therefore the main purpose of this chapter is to develop a risk management integrated model in standardized management systems which include ISO 9001:2015 for a QMS, ISO 14001: 2015 for an EMS, ISO/IEC 27001: 2013 for ISMS, ISO45001:2018 for occupational and safety management system, and ISO 22000:2018 for FSMS. This development model of risk management assists the organization in managing its various risks by identifying and treating risk factors and covering the entire organization by choosing its scope and thus assisting top management in obtaining a clear narration of the entire risk profile and then the actual contribution to the strategic and operational decision-making processes of the organization which in turn will provide protection and security operations of the organization's operations.
Since all standards used PDCA approach with compatible to each other to be continued improvement of their performance, and the risk assessment method also compatible with this cycle as well, so we believe that it is possible to develop risk model in integrated standardization management systems using process approach as a comprehensive scope for all processes and systems in the organization and different interactions between their policies, objectives and resources to control and mitigate different kinds of risks in the most effective and efficient way in order to address all relevant interested parties. According to the PDCA cycle approach which will be the base for building up this model, it will build in the following phases; Plan; starting with understanding the context of the organization and the needs and expectation of interested parties in order to define risks, Do; implementing the actions that taken to mitigate or prevent the risks, Check; check the performance of actions taken to mitigate or prevent the risks, and Act; is the final step in the model that used improvement. The most important contribution of this work is to develop a risk management plan in a systematic manner based on a process approach that identifies potential causes and consequences on the basis of key elements of the standards and risk management in order to model uncertainty bounds for risk assessment and specific risk of activities in the contextual context. 
The difference between the risk model developed in this thesis and the standard of principles and guidelines for risk management that ISO 31000: 2009 is an international standard that has been published by (ISO) used for risk management by creating a number of principles and frameworks for integrating risk management processes into the organization. It can be implemented in any organization regardless of type, size, and product in many fields and levels. Using this standard to manage risk in an organization implementing multiple standards is carried out by taking actions to address the risk that has occurred and find preventive measures for non-reoccurrence which known as reactive action. While our developed risk model is new model built upon PDCA cycle for continual improvements and process approach to identify the scope of all processes and their interactions in the organization with focusing on risk-based thinking used to address risk that already happened and those that expected to happen in the future, and this is known as proactive action. This model (risk integrated) is used in case of IMS connected risk approach for all SMS which implemented in the organization, provided that the standards are integrated with each other.
5.2	Literature review and framework propositions
Several studies and papers have been studied and reviewed to identify the most important weaknesses in the development of risk management integrated models in standardized management systems and to build the appropriate model. It was found that most of the studies indicated that the integration was to the standards management system to be integrated with each other in a number of ways in general, and there is a clear lack in the absence of risk models for the integrated management systems.  This issue started to be interesting and relevant from an academic point of view and also for management practice. Consequently, it is the reason that set up the starting point for this research.
The authors in [114] and [115] revealed that in the last decade, the culture of change has emerged in most industrial organizations to survive in the world of competition in terms of meeting process requirements/product quality, employee safety, and environmental protection with working to improve productivity. In this regard, companies became imperative to implement both standards of quality, environment and occupational safety to integrate them as a tool to control risks and reduce costs and environmental impacts, in addition to adopting a continuous improvement approach for the purpose of customer satisfaction[116]. The integration of management systems is considered the best management practice when an organization has multiple management systems in place. It has been explained by various authors in this field, among which was the importance that was described (IMS) as a set of interrelated processes that share the use of both human and informational resources, materials, infrastructure, and financial resources to achieve the organization's goals related to stakeholder satisfaction. According to the previous studies and literature review of the IMS, there are main aspects must be taken into consideration when studying the process of integration which including the following categories: definitions and philosophies of IMS; factors affecting IMS; strategies for implementing IMS; levels of integration; methodologies and models of IMS; and Auditing system’s integration.
5.2.1	Philosophies of IMS
Businesses nowadays usually work in hard circumstances as in [117] and [118] knowledge and distinguished by extreme competitiveness, continuous technological development, fresh market demands, and limited natural resources which makes traditional approaches to management inadequate. Therefore the idea of change has become a strategic plan for getting organizations to compete in the market. Hence, organizations recently started implementing an IMS for quality, environment, and occupational health safety systems as a basis to be able to provide customers with high quality of the final product at the same time taking advantage of the best utilization of resources. Consequently, the IMS can be described as clearly defined and documented with a consistent system together in order to allow organizations and companies to obtain the effectiveness and concurrent management in many aspects by setting and implementing a unified policy and defined goals for these aspects.
As in [110] and [118] many organizations are highly working in achieving sustainable development to keep their competitive position with other companies in the global market through a process of organizational change management in order to obtain multiple benefits represented in improving performance, increasing production capacity, flexibility and high operational efficiency in addition to improving environmental performance moreover enhancing health aspects with safety for workers. Thus, the adoption of both quality management standards, environment, and occupational health has become a widespread phenomenon among organizations to create a competitive advantage and contribute to sustainable development. However, setting these standards and managing them in the organization independently of each other leads to creating difficulties in the continuity of work, so it is useful to integrate these standards with each other under one roof known as the Integrated Management System (IMS). 
The last years of this century have testified the incorporation of many standards of management systems and the creation of a new system known as the IMS (IMS) in organizations, and thus the integration of systems has become a broad field of research towards the possibility of implementing this system which described as a system of systems that contains a set of interrelated processes work in a coordinated manner and participate in the use of human, financial, material, information and infrastructure until achieving the desired goals of stakeholders. Accordingly, integration begins with a comprehensive understanding and common use of management systems. It was determined through the complete compatibility between each of the organization's strategy and operations, which means that all different areas and levels are set to simulate the same language. whereas  the institute of British standard defined the IMS  as “integration of processes, procedures and working practices in the organization to implement its policy, which may be more effective in achieving the goals of the policy than approach by separate systems [110]. 
5.2.2	Factors affecting IMS
The authors in [110] clarify the scientific research and studies have proven that the factors that significantly affect the success of the integration of management systems are classified into internal and external factors. Internal factors include organizational resources, adequate knowledge, and competence, culture, and organization structure while external factors are represented in economic, social, and political issues as well as the surrounding cultural and organizational environment. Although there are various incentives that drive organizations to implement the IMS system, which in turn creates many benefits and profits, on the other hand, it makes companies face some problems and difficulties as follows: 
a) Motivations to promote IMS implementation
The investigators in [111] and [116] have classified the motivations that contribute to making organizations tend to integrate their management systems into intrinsic and extrinsic drivers. The former included operational and financial programs where the external ones included organizational and marketing programs in addition to social, while other researchers went to classify the reasons for integrating management systems within internal and external reasons. Given internal reasons and related benefits the internal categorized as following; productivity increase, enhance internal communication system, improved processes performance, similarity and compatibility between standards, cost reduction, redundancies elimination,  synergies maximization, and increased organizational flexibility. While external reasons and related benefits can be classified as the following; marketing, enhanced customer satisfaction, and stakeholders, promotional issues, market share increase, better communication system with management cost reduction, increase the competence of employees and fulfillment of legal requirements.
b) Reasons and constraints for non-implementing IMS
According to [116] author’s point of view, there are a number of obstacles that cause management systems not to be integrated, among which are the most common are the difference in the educational level and consequently the incorrect expectations of the management systems manager, the traditional organizational structure that focuses on the departmentalization in addition to expecting duplication of efforts and increasing bureaucracy within the organization. Additionally, several authors and researchers summarized the main barriers for non-integration into the following: the flexibility of integrated systems will be restrained, the resistance of employees to the new system, the lack of auditing procedures, extended bureaucracy, lack of international standard in systems integration with non-understanding of the IMS concepts, inadequacy in the budget and financial resources, the worry of not employing tasks for their owners, challenges in change culture according to the new system and lack in the know-how of IMS.
c) Barriers and obstacles during IMS implementation
Although there are various incentives and benefits due to the application of integrating management systems. The authors in [111] and [112] said on the other hand, that organizations face some of the obstacles and difficulties classified by researchers internally and externally as follows. Internal barriers could include the following; human resources restrictions, financial restrictions, implementation cost, fuzzy information concerning the new system to be implemented, lack of commitment or involvement from key workers, lack of information concerning the new roles to be ascribed, lack of motivation during the implementation process, Perception that the existing MSs are sufficient, doubts concerning the added value provided by the new system, middle management skepticism, bad past experiences, bureaucracy increase, unfavorable company culture, the disappearance of a single identity, and an obstacle to innovation. Whereas the external barriers represented in the following; lack of experts covering all the standards, lack of pressure from customers or competitors, lack of support by the certification entities, and finally lack of a guideline.
d) Expected benefits from IMS implementation
The benefits that organizations can expect from the integration of management systems according to the authors in [119] and [120] have been summarized according to various researchers and authors into internal and external benefits as well. Internal benefits highlighted the reduction in the systemic of bureaucracy; reduction in costs of production; common management policy, goals, and processes; resources alignment; reduced downtime in production processes; synergy between management systems and conflict removal that have improved resources; improved efficiency and effectiveness; eliminated the duplication in operations and paperwork;  improve the image and the reputation of the company in the market; moreover create a new culture through the participation of all employees in the organization to be continuous improvement. On the other hand, external benefits could be expected in competitive advantage, improvement of promotional features, the fulfillment of legal and regulatory requirements, external audits integration, and the orientation towards accepting responsibility within the organization that leads to progress into the sustainability.
5.2.3	Strategies for implementing IMS
The strategy of integrating management systems as [111] initially refers to the scope and implementation order and defined as the process of progressively adding all the independent components of multiple systems and transforming them into coherent and interdependent entities. The systems integration strategy is one of the most important factors in the process of improving organizational performance and facilitating continuous alignment within the organization and therefore it is used to confront the consequences of changes that can occur in the future at different levels. Several researchers in the field of IMS worked on finding the appropriate strategy for the IMS. Some of them exposed two models for the integration strategy. The first included the systemic approach and used to improve the arrangement of the IMS while the second was the strategy that focuses on technology and enhances benefits at the operational level. Then the same authors proposed a triple approach as the most appropriate through the primary role of the EMS and the concept of product-based life-cycle integration. 
According to the point of view of researchers [121] and [122] the concept of integration strategy in management systems usually referred to the discussion of choosing the sub-systems and the way to follow them in implementation. Therefore two concepts of integration strategy are shown the former one includes the kind of management systems that need to implement according to the goals of the organization and stakeholders’ requirements whereas the second includes any sequence these systems must be implemented. In this regard and after reviewing the literature for published researches in this field. The scientists  [110] and [115] reveal IMS strategies can be summarized but not limited to as follows: There are two concepts of integration labeled as alignment and integration. The first is describing by using its similarities in the standards to structure the systems in order to reduce management and audit costs, provided that the procedures for each organization are reviewed separately in the same manual which knows as partial integration. While the second knows as full integration into all relevant procedures and instructions, i.e. a complete quality management approach in addition to attention to the requirements of employees and clients and continuous improvement. With regard to sequencing-based integration strategies in quality and environment standards, three options were adopted by a researcher to integrate these systems. The first option starts by establishing a QMS first followed by the EMS, while the second was to establish the EMS before the quality, and the third was suggested to establish both of them together in one system simultaneously. The author[80] represent another strategy of IMSs can be performed whether by adopting the management systems individually then integrate them together or via starting the integration of management systems from the initiation.
5.2.4	Levels of integration
The integration level according to [115] and [123] is viewed as IMS strategy and defines as the degree of consolidation for more than two management systems components, hence a number of authors showed the classification of integration level as the degree that IMS reach to at the three levels particularly strategic, tactical, and operational in terms of no integration, partial or full integration although there is a difference between the methodologies of integration levels. The three levels mentioned identify as following no integration in case of management systems implemented individually, partial integrated happen when only some elements of the management system are integrated and full integration when all management systems combined under one single system. Where others pointed out that the integration of resources, procedures, and objectives can help to achieve the levels of integration, and suggest complete integration can be achieved by the following levels: documentation integration, management tools integration, common policies and goals, and common organizational structure.
Three levels of integration [110] were revealed concerning synergy in the quality, environment, and safety, the first one was a strategic synergy whereas the organizational structure, resources, and culture at the second level, and documentation at the third level. Accordingly to multiple level integration strategies were for four cases as each job in the individual management systems of quality, environment, and health is integrated by covering its requirements after that merging the links to these systems, then integrate the three systems with other certified systems and finally integration of all certified with non-certified systems. Additional strategy dealing with the hierarchical levels involved three known as Correspondence done by improving compatibility between systems through documents, which leads to reduced documentation problems and simplification of work and auditing procedures. Coordination and coherence that integration takes place at the level of the most active administration, and then defining goals, coordinating them, and defining responsibilities in one place. Strategic integration involves a change at the cultural level that encourages collaboration and the cooperation of all stakeholders. In addition to the strategies mentioned, the [111] reveals that there is a strategy that works through three steps recognized ascension, augmentation, and assimilation. The first is that the organization wants to go beyond business excellence when it has implemented the quality system firstly. The second as the organization wants to increase development by absorbing a number of more standards. And the third is by understanding the organization of its internal systems and making it as one system.
5.2.5	The methodologies of IMS 
The process of implementing systems integration described by [114] and [115] refers to implementing a set of related activities to achieve the goals of the organization. So that the main objective of integrating management systems standards is to synchronize and coordinate available resources with current and proposed standards to meet the requirements of stakeholders. Consequently, the integration in these systems must achieve synergy in the values ​​and beliefs of the organization with the processes, systems, and structures of the IMS, hence that more efficiency and effectiveness of the results will be achieved[110].	 The integration methodology is the approach that describes the models or tools used in the systems integration process, and accordingly, academic authors and standardization bodies have proposed several integration methodologies where the academics usually propose own methodologies integrating goals, resources, and operation, while other authors proposed several models, such as: authors introduced such a model of guidelines to integrate the common two standards QMS, EMS with other management systems, analyzed the methodology of integration from various prospects,  and also suggest the starting point of integration is the audit, stated the integration of QMS and EMS should be through choosing the model of EFQM, the proposed model for integration should be general,  more manageable, able to integrate all the common elements related to a specified role in a management system, in addition, to evaluate the performance and maintain the continuous improvement in the organization. whereas other authors have proposed different four methods for integrating management systems included the process map, PDCA cycle, common elements method, own models for organizations.
Authors in [111] and [124] state although the attempts seek of the international organization for standardization (ISO) to improve the compatibility between management standards through publishing ISO 19011 standard as a guideline to perform MSs Audits and published a handbook for the integrated use of MSSs however, no international standard has yet been issued to integrate management systems across organizations. In this regard several countries around the world have published a number of guidelines and national standards as is the case in Britain which published two documents, the first HB 10190: 2001 as a guide for daily management risk operational, whereas the latter HB 10191: 2002 describes an approach that aims to integrate quality, environmental and occupational health and safety components where they were recently withdrawn. Subsequently, different countries have issued some of the national guidelines and standards as in Denmark (DS 8001: 2005), Australian / New Zealand Standard (AS / NZS, 1999), Norwegian Standard (NSF-QHS & E: 1996), Spain (AENOR, 2005) and British again (PAS 99:2012). In the meantime, there are a number of researchers proposed a plan to study this topic in were several scientific papers have focalized on the method of implementing this system (IMS) through building their own models and then evaluate the level of performance via conducting audits and calculating success factors and motives for implementation, in addition to the benefits and identifying the difficulties facing organizations in the implementation process. While some empirical evidence has shown that the vast majority of organizations integrate using manageable tools, such as process mapping and MSS analysis.	
5.2.6	Auditing system’s integration.
An audit is clarified as a systematic, independent, and documented approach that also aims to gather data and assess management system compliance in accordance with the established principles [111,115]. Among the objectives of integration of audits is to evaluate the levels of compatibility and efficiency that are related to the goals of the management system, in addition to identifying opportunities for improvement. Some researchers in this field proposed an integration audit between multiple systems as the first step for integrated audits and thus recommended an approach to assist and support the audit teamwork in addition to identifying the resources and key features needed to implement the IMS audit process. Thus, the integration of the audits system will involve internal and external audits. In addition to that other researches revealed that the organization implemented the IMS is more likely to integrate the audits processes.
Auditing system  is one of the vital tools that used to measure the performance of IMS furthermore considering as an essential resource to increase the internal relations between the components of IMS [123,124]. In this regard, the international organization ISO issued the standard ISO 19011 guidelines for quality and/or EMSs auditing that can be used by companies regardless of size or type in order to perform the internal or external audits for their management systems or arrange an audit plan. This standard is considered an exceptional auditing tool as it used in companies that have more than one system. One of the researchers in this field emphasized that the audits that carried out according to one standard are narrow in view of the development of implementing multiple management systems and their integration into the new IMS system, adding that the audit can be a tool to identify problems and opportunities for improvement possible. Despite the slow progress in research regarding the integration of the audits, some researchers contributed by general guidelines for auditing based on the process approach, while others classified auditing of multiple MSs into four types of IMSs auditing, namely sequential, simultaneous, overlapping, and fully integrated.
Various authors in the field of auditing system, in surveys such as [111] and [115], have proposed several frameworks that focus on the concept of auditing as a key tool for the successful implementation of the IMS, among which the recognized ones are the choice of audit integration during the implementation of IMS operations, then identify the interactions resulting from the integration process and the activities that do not add any value after the implementation process. Each management system (MS) needs to establish and identify the main goals, objective plans to realize them, and choose the optimal measures to control the performance hence IMS needs to assure that the processes are realized successfully with safe and high productivity leads to decrease the adverse influences on employees, assets or environment. Accordingly, the potential benefits of audit integration processes are to reduce the cost and time allocated to the implementation process where the frequency of internal audits decreases, which leads to the end of repetition and work to reduce the cost of external certification, that results in an increase profit margins for organizations furthermore gaining experience to the auditors for several system standards. In order to evaluate the integration level of the auditing system, four aspects should be taken into account namely: The first includes the audit team, which is classified into three stages of complete integration in which the same team audits all systems, partial, meaning that the team itself only audits some systems while the non-integrated is that another team performs the audit. The second aspect is the audit time in which the team performs audits for all (MSs). The third one is the audit plan and reports, and the final aspect is the results of the audits.  
5.2.7	Models of IMS 
As the researcher [111] and [122] said one of the most important aspects of the integration process is the approach that use to integrate the multiple management systems for various disciplines which often based on the decision or strategy, the features of the organizations that plan to build the IMS system as well as the purposes of the implementation process. In integrating standards, two approaches clarified; the first is a management standard integration approach which refers to the only top-level management core standard with some supporting modular standards to address specific requirements whereas the alignment approach means as the parallel management system standards with a high degree of commonalities in the structure and contents of the constituent individual MSSs. Several authors described the models of integration as a theory and conceptual representation that suggests how to manage the implementation process of IMS for the enterprise, where others highlighted that modeling of management systems should take into account their goals and objectives. A research report that has been done in Portugal reveals that the appropriate method for establishing the IMS in the small and medium companies is the alignment of individual systems using the similarities between the management systems. While another one pointed out that the best way to start the process of integrating multiple management systems is the search for common points in these systems first then assure the participation of the largest number of procedures between these systems.
Surveys [118] and [122] conclude in integrating standards, two approaches clarified as management standard integration approach which refers to the only top-level management core standard with some supporting modular standards to address specific requirements and alignment approach means as the parallel management system standards with a high degree of commonalities in the structure and contents of the constituent individual MSSs. Several authors defined the models of integration as a theory which gives directions how to manage the IMS implementation process in specific company, where others highlighted that modeling of management systems should take into consideration their goals and objectives. Moreover, Some authors have pointed out that the integration of IMS management systems needs strategic support from authors and researchers to build systems integration models and identify their methodologies hence that the model can be a strong foundation for building IMS. To achieve these ambitions, the IMS model must include the following conditions, namely that the model be general and applicable in all organizations and absorb more other management systems if necessary, it should provide the basis for integrating common elements in all different management systems, it should be flexible and capable of meeting all needs of IMS systems, to be compatible with management systems approaches such as PDCA in order to implement systems integration, it should be supported by the appropriate methodology for systems integration management. As a result of the differing opinions of researchers regarding the process of implementing the integration of management systems in organizations and the absence of international standards issued by the International Organization for Standardization to cover this issue, it was, reasonable to list and analyze the most various models proposed by the authors in the literature review as follows:
1) Evolutionary model 
The management systems evolution model for Renfro and Muir described by works in [111] and [122] as a model shows the volume of changes that management systems went through and then establish another model through a comprehensive evaluation of the various integration models. The starting point of this model was the introduction of a quality management system in 1987. Later on, other standards such as ISO 14001 in 1996 and OHSAS 18001 in 1999 were introduced. Then IMS Matrix was created in which the similar terms in different management systems were combined together. The next stage is the integration of procedures with nonintegrated processes and integrated procedures with processes. Following that is what is called QUENCH (Environmental Quality, Safety Safety), and the last step was the introduction of a single management system standard as illustrated in the figure (5-1).

Figure ‎5‑1 Evolutionary model [111][111]
2) Wilkinson – Dale's model 
Surveys [111] and [125] have pointed out that the quality management system, environmental management system, and occupational health and safety management system are the main integrated systems in this model as shown in Figure (5-2). This model is dependent on the policies and requirements of certain, specific organizations or interested parties. Stakeholders may be managers (a successful business), employees themselves (wages, working conditions), suppliers (long-term collaboration), customers (quality and price of a product), community (environment), owners (profits), and others. Organizations whose priorities are a quality system, an environmental protection system, and the protection system of their workers and employees, Wilkinson-dale's model is the most appropriate one in integrated management systems, also to the organizations that participating in the continuous improvement activities of TQM. The Wilkinson and Dale model takes into account the organizational sustainability culture that can create an organizational culture that enhances the implementation of integrated systems.

Figure ‎5‑2 Wilkinson-Dale model [126][126]
3) Systemic model 
This model proposed by Karapetrovic and Willborn as in [122] and [125] conclude to integrate quality management system, environmental management system and occupational health and safety with the corporate social responsibility management system and the financial management system that is the model contains the requirements of the standards and requirements of stakeholders. It is maintained in a balanced approach between management, goals, processes, and resources, and based on a systematic approach and Deming cycle PDCA. Karapetrovic’ s model with the exception of the customers, is for the stakeholder satisfaction of the community (environment), reduction of staff (injury), management (business risk reduction) as well as other stakeholders. The implementation of management systems in this model is accomplished through the management of goals, process management, and resource management. This model tries to address each problem from an overall point of view thereby all the processes are harmonious with each other through a system that uses all the resources in line with the gales and objectives. This mentioned approach assists compatible between the diverse functions of the different management system standards. Several forms of system approach integration can be built such as integration based on ISO 9001, integration based on ISO 14001 or Integration based on both ISO 9001 and ISO 14001.

Figure ‎5‑3 an integrated model based on system approach [111][111]
4) Integration based on ISO 9001
At the present due to the old history of ISO 9001 standard than others and its application to all sectors, customarily most of the organizations attempt to integrate the implemented standards using the requirement of ISO 9001 through implementing the quality standard before the other standards such as environmental or occupational health which entail the requirements of these standards to be merged with the requirements of quality standard based on the underlying model of ISO 9001. Figure (5- 4) illustrates the conceptual model based on the base model of ISO 9001. This standard is based on process approach which views the organization as a number of processes needed to produce products or provide services in order to satisfy the customers' requirements [11].
5) Integration based on ISO 14001
In this model, the environmental standard can build the foundation of the IMS by establishing it originally followed by the other standards required by the organization to be integrated after its achievement which rarely implemented industrially. This needs that the requirements of other standards such as QMS or OH&S are merged with the EMS requirements based on the underlying paradigm of ISO 14001. Figure (5-5) shows the conceptual model based on the underlying paradigm of ISO 14001. Obviously, the environmental standard, as well as occupational health and safety is based on the PDCA cycle that results in continuous improvement[11].


Figure ‎5‑4 Integration based ISO 9001 [127][127]

Figure ‎5‑5 Integration based ISO 14001 [127][127]
6) Synergistic model
The synergistic model as the author [111] described attributed to the potential synergies between different items in the requirements of ISO 9001, ISO 14001, and OHSAS 18001 standards namely documentation, policies and objectives development, top management commitment, continuous improvement, audits, and internal communication. Figure 5-6 illustrates the main roots of this synergistic model.

Figure ‎5‑6 Synergetic model [111][111]
7) Maturity models
The authors [11] and [125] pointed out that one approach developed by focusing on SMEs through the alignment of the ISO 9001, ISO 14001, and BS 8800 requirements. EFQM (European Foundation for Quality Management) model is one of the models that rely on maturity models created in 1992 by the European Foundation for Quality Management and promoted in1999. There are nine criteria to assess this model five of them are belong to what an organization does such as leadership, people, policy & strategy, partnerships & resources, and processes, while the rest of them refer to the results of the organization such as people results, customer results, society results and key performance results as illustrated in figure (5-7). 
There are different creators depicted IMS in various manners for instance yet not constrained to, in the impact of coordinated administration frameworks on wellbeing and efficiency records: contextual analysis; Iranian concrete ventures portrays IMS as an endeavor to make a solitary administration framework which is assembled base on interrelationships among the different administration frameworks with a center one viably fulfilling the necessities of intrigue gatherings. Sun model coordination of the executives frameworks in a pharmaceutical association which dependent on the PDCA cycle uncover that IMS ought to be an apparatus for accomplishing hierarchical objectives, and then again the multifaceted nature of it must be enhanced for the accessible assets of the association, and conventional model of IMS comprises of seven crucial segments and reporter set of core values and activity. The major highlights utilized in this model will be useful in our proposed coordinated hazard model [122].

Figure ‎5‑7 EFQM excellence model [11] [125]
8) IMS matrix
The IMS matrix as the author [11] described is a table that shows which clauses are compatible in multiple different management systems. In this state, the meaning of compatibility refers to a large extent of harmony in the requirements of different management systems clauses. There are several different perspectives for researchers on items in the different management systems that closely match the requirements, but in this regard, it's enough to address the conformity with ISO requirements. Table (5-1) illustrates a sample of the IMS matrix that shows a great deal of consistency between the clauses of both the QMS and the environmental management systems.     
The matrix is basically based on the links between the two standards produced by the ISO to illustrate the compatibility of both systems through the compatibility requirements in the subclasses of standards.   


                                                                     
Table 5‑1 Sample of IMS matrix [11]
ISO 9001:2015	Clausenumber	ISO 14001:2015	Clausenumber
ScopeNormative referencesTerms and definitionsContext of the organizationUnderstanding the organization and its contextUnderstanding the needs andexpectations of interested partiesDetermining the scope of the quality management systemQuality management system and itsProcessesLeadershipPlanningActions to address risks andOpportunitiesQuality objectives and planning toachieve themSupportResourcesCompetenceAwarenessCommunicationDocumented informationOperationOperational planning and controlPerformance evaluationImprovement	12344.14.24.34.4566.16.277.17.27.37.47.588.1910	ScopeNormative referencesTerms and definitionsContext of the organizationUnderstanding the organization and its contextUnderstanding the needs andexpectations of interested partiesDetermining the scope of the environmental management systemenvironmental management system and its processesLeadershipPlanningActions to address risks andOpportunitiesEnvironmental objectives and planning to achieve themSupportResourcesCompetenceAwarenessCommunicationDocumented informationOperationOperational planning and controlPerformance evaluationImprovement	12344.14.24.34.4566.16.277.17.27.37.47.588.1910

9) ISO Guide 72
In this guide, the same author [11] specifies logical arrangement logical arrangement is presented for the new IMS system by identifying all common elements between MSs in a single organization. Therefore, many other standards can be developed by reviewing and comparing and then revising all common elements between them. Each management standard is reviewed according to the circumstances of the change, and since the study of compatibility between them must take into account the mentioned reviews, one may expect an increase in the number of similar standards in the future in terms of organizational structure and content according to the new high-level structure which leads to facilitate the implementation of the integration process between the systems in the future. Table (5-2 illustrates the ISO Guide 72 for the common elements of MSS.
Table 5‑2 Common elements of MSS as identified in the ISO Guide [11]
Main subjects that are common to all MSSs	Common elements
1. Policy	1.1. Policy and principles
2. Planning	2.1. Identification of needs, requirements and analysis of critical issues2.2. Selection of significant issues to be addressed2.3. Setting of objectives and targets2.4. Identification of resources2.5. Identification of organizational structure, roles,responsibilities and authorities2.6. Planning of operational processes2.7. Contingency preparedness for foreseeable events
3. Implementation and operation	3.1. Operational control3.2. Management of human resources3.3. Management of other resources3.4. Documentation and its control3.5. Communication3.6. Relationship with suppliers and contractors
4. Performance assessment	4.1. Monitoring and measuring4.2. Analyzing and handling nonconformities4.3. System audits
5. Improvement	5.1. Corrective action5.2. Preventive action5.3. Continual improvement
6. Management review	6.1. Management review

10) Single management standard
Although the International Organization for Standardization did not publish any standard of integrated management and in light of the existence of harmony between management standards in terms of participation in the structure, content, terms, and definitions, many national bodies of some countries worked to issue a single management standard for integration to be applied in organizations that have more than one management standard. Some of them but not limited are Britain-PAS 9, Denmark DS 8001, and Spain-AENOR[11]. 
By listing several types of integrated management system models in literature review starting from Evolutionary model finished by Maturity models and other different models. Our risk integrated model can be suitable for industrial organizations in the world that implemented multiple management standards in managing their risks effectively and efficiently with low costs.  
5.3	Principles of integrated management systems
The IMS strategy as [118] is suitable for managing many different systems that meet the needs and expectations of stakeholders. The strategy adopted in the systemization of the principles includes combining similar elements in concepts across relevant groups to develop and maintain an IMS. Therefore, guidelines for this system and the basic elements have been developed in order to find a unified point for all researchers to start in the field of MSs Integration. This was done by analyzing the content of the most published articles and thus divided into six elements, namely: 
1. Systemic Management: It is considered as the first pillar in IMS, in which the various MSs are integrated based on a holistic approach that focuses on the policy and objectives of the organization as a whole and eliminating overlapping between the business units or removing existing barriers among MSs that prevent integration and weaken the performance of the organization, while the commitment of top management is necessary to complete the process of IMS through the participating in and encouraging the implementation.
 2. Standardization: It is the second of IMS principles that aims to standardize and streamline business procedures so that stakeholder expectations are met more accurately and effectively. This pillar is used in all documents and processes to unify practices and terminology as well as concepts of MSs that covered by IMS, consequently assists in issuing and publishing documents as well as monitoring them with complete precision.
 3 Strategic (tactic and operational integration): The integration of systems at the three levels, strategic, tactical and operational is one of the most significant pillars in building the integration of systems that must be improved, and therefore the use of the integration approach from top to bottom is the most appropriate so that the integration process starts with the integration of more strategic decisions, then the integration of tactical and operational levels at another step. Thus, strategic integration helps spread the culture of integration and its applications on the other tactical and operational levels. To determine the synergies between the systems, it is advisable to start integration with the evaluation of the strategic and operational status of the organization in order to reduce costs and waste and reduce the bureaucracy of the organization as well. To monitor and measure performance from a unified and integrated perspective, the objectives, indicators, and activities of the tactical level must be combined and developed, thus providing information about performance to every employee in the organization. With regard to the operational level in which the inputs and outputs of each process in the organization must be determined in order to know the elements at the level of operations and the individuals to be merged and at this level, the merging of work instructions and control of documents are common elements in the integration.  
4 Organizational learning: The culture of learning is one of the strategies that support the management and organization of complicated problems and issues that arise from the internal and external environment of the organization. Therefore it is important to develop ways to create and exchange knowledge related to IMS that leads to better communication between highest management and workers in addition to creating preferred competencies. In order to develop this principle, it is imperative for the organization to define the human competencies necessary to develop processes, products, and services and integrate them, to determine the knowledge and skills required by the organization to train their employees according to work requirements. In this regard, the human resources department is one of the most important elements in defining, evaluating, and detailing the core competencies required for the IMS system. Therefore, the resources needed for this task should be prepared such as highly qualified trainers, explaining the lessons learned from previous failures and successful projects, in addition to workshops and training lectures, with stimulating employees’ participation in receiving training.
5 Debureaucratization: The purpose of this principle is to work to enhance employee independence and define bureaucratic stability by enabling them to use documents and procedures as their support tools instead of the authority of job heads. Excess bureaucracy is eliminated by simplifying processes within the organization to enable employees to do their job better. To assist and support employees in understanding and implementing the activities required of them with more efficiency and distinction, the organization is required to activate bureaucracy and integrate management systems so that there is no accumulation of procedures, documents, and responsibilities that hinder performance and decision-making in the organization. To work on developing this pillar, it is necessary to carry out a thorough process map analysis in order to define all activities and processes that need to be preserved and to improve what can be done to identify excess human and financial resources in addition to reducing work time. In order to be able to eliminate bureaucracy in management systems, it is necessary to merge many elements of these systems together, such as integrating management manuals, operations, and procedures; Integration of powers and responsibilities, developing employee engagement and training in IMS culture as well as developing systematic management. 
 6 Continuous Improvement: The process of continuous improvement is a set of processes that have been developed to improve the elements of systems integration in the organization by quickly identifying organizational problems and then finding appropriate solutions for them in small steps. The top management of the organization should strive to continuously improve the integrated management system as possible by setting up a plan to use the PDCA approach, for example, to analyze the necessary procedures in solving a specific problem in the organization and thus describe the procedures, resources, and goals necessary to improve and reduce the costs. The PDCA approach helps to continuously improve the performance of the IMS system by conducting a periodic evaluation for determining its performance level and then developing a plan based on the evaluation results.
5.4	Chapter five conclusion
The aim of this chapter was to give an overview of IMSs and their role in helping organizations increase productivity and contribute to sustainable development with special attention to challenges of risk management. As seen, the organization's MS is defined as a set of connected processes with each other for the purpose of achieving predetermined goals using adequate resources and processes by employees, but sometimes these systems fail to achieve the potential and thus lead to some criticism. Consequently, many different MSSs in organizations are increasingly implemented according to stakeholder options to coordinate the organization's operations and raise their performance in order to compete with others and contribute to sustainable development.
The use of these standards individually improves the performance of the organization's MSs leads to many problems, which are the inconsistency in the performance of activities, duplication of operations, additional paperwork, insufficient resources, and wasting time. These problems and other difficulties have led researchers and academics to focus on finding an ideal solution to integrate these standards into a unified IMS. The emergence of this system began about fifteen years ago, and it was defined as a set of interrelated processes that share the use of human resources, information, materials, infrastructure, and money to achieve the organization's goals.




6	INTEGRATED Risk MANAGEMENT model 
Nowadays organizations are working in an environment which is very competitive and they are worried about  reputation and positions in the market. Therefore Algheriani et al. [128], in paper which verifies this dissertation results, suggested that companies are required to think of a critical way to manage all risks to assets and activities in order to maintain their viability. So the value of risk management has increased to become one of the most important departments in industrial organizations to manage and control the risks to which they are exposed. One of the most reliable ways to manage organizational risk is to specifically check for processes and ensure that they continue to provide high-quality products and services by implementing various standards of MSs and then work to integrate them with each other to reduce cost and time at the same time. From this standpoint, the idea of this research has started, which aims to develop a model for managing risk in multiple MSs standards. Additionally, one of the most important clauses in the risk management standard urges organizations to include risk management in all applications and processes and to be an integral part not distinct of other organizational processes, and thus risk management must be integrated into the organization and an important component in policy definition, strategic planning, and influence and consequently change management processes through analyzing the risks, discovering solutions to them, and seize the opportunities in developing every process in the organization.	
Due to the feasible diffusion of implementing multiple standards in several companies nowadays as Jorgensen et al. in [129] meant, the best approach is to create an integrated management system (IMS) model that will meet the requirements of all standards in order to fulfill the stakeholders’ satisfaction. Implementation of the (IMS) integrated management system in an organization is an opportunity to engage in a structured and comprehensive approach for monitoring risk to the environment and people and is an integral part of the continuous improvement. In addition to that the common goal of any management standard worldwide is to assist the organization in managing risks associated with providing products and services in the context of customer and other relevant stakeholder’s requirements – "person or organization that can affect, be affected by, or perceive themselves to be affected by a decision or activity".
6.1	Integrated risk management model framework




Figure ‎6‑1  Risk-based IMS model [128]
in figure (6-1) is defined as following: ISO 9001:2015 QMS used to determine the necessary process for transformation of input with product value added, and for treatment of risk non- conformance, as well as identification and realization of quality objectives. EMS is aimed at environmental risk 

procedure for transformation of input with product value added, and for treatment of risk non- conformance, as well as identification and realization of quality objectives. EMS is aimed at environmental risk prevention (treatment) and environmental goals and programs determination and realization according to ISO 14001:2015 standard. ISO 45001:2018 OH&S is carried out for occupational health and safety hazard prevention (treatment) as well as occupational safety and health goals and program determination and realization. ISO/IEC 27001:2018 ISMS made for treatment of information security risks, and determine their objectives and programs. ISO 22000:2018 FSMS is designed to determine food safety hazards treatment as well as their objectives and HACCP plan. Organizations must propagate and develop a risk culture from top to bottom in the organizational structure, across all employees and workers, to ensure risk management in a robust and comprehensive way across the organization. In addition to taking into account the needs and expectations of stakeholders related to risk, we also consider the dedication and strong leadership of top management to apply the risk culture.
The PDCA cycle is a tool that can be used to manage processes and systems. The process approach is another tool used to manage a group of processes together as a system, where the interrelations between them are identified, and the outputs of a previous process are treated as inputs of the following one in order to ensure the results of each individual process in manner to add there additional business value and to contribute to achieving the final desired results. These two tools with risk-based thinking approach and risk management are important factors used to satisfy our proposed model of integration. Obviously, the implemented management standards in this research have many similarities as follows; i) in their organizational structure and processes through the uses of terms objectives, audits, procedures, records, etc. ii) in their implementation regardless of type, size or production, and scope. iii) To standard language used and PDCA approach of continual improvement. This similarity in structure, implementation, and language used with following the PDCA cycle steps can facilitate the integration process through developing an effective integration strategy, as in [128], manuscript which verifies this dissertation results. The management performs a review and evaluation of the integrated management system in order to ensure its continuous fitness and efficiency in satisfying the requirements of all Standards, as well as the organization's policy. 
6.2	Integrated risk management motivations
The main function of risk management has developed into a major area for doing business with the intention of analyzing and monitoring the causes and effects of uncertainty and risks in the organization [46]. Nowadays, most organizations have become aware of the importance of managing all the risks they threaten and the interactions that result from them, and not only the ones that familiar and explicit risks that are easy to identify because they interact with other events and may cause great damage to the organization. 
From the perspective view of the organization, IRM should put in place an explicit and systematic approach to managing all risks in the organization [46]. Consequently, it is imposing the incorporation of a risk MS into all the organization's systems, and this requires the use of working tools, communication channels and the adoption of procedures that are modified and linked to the elements that constitute the foundation MS. In this sense, IRM is a framework for organizational success in the organization, as it treat all risks throughout the various levels of the organization, including strategic and tactical risks and the exploitation of all opportunities results from risk addressing. 
A long time ago, many different organizations practiced IRM with regard to identifying risks, giving them a priority, and then addressing these risks in multiple ways, such as transferring risks to other companies, mitigating or accepting them, in addition to contingency planning [46]. At the beginning of the year 2000, the era of risk management began to deal with various risks in a comprehensive and holistic manner, then assigning responsibility for managing these risks to the senior management of the institution. Although there are no standardized practices for IRM in different industrial organizations and sectors, the drivers of this management can be classified as follows:
	Nowadays obviously there is a large awareness in industrial organizations that they face an increase in risks, their different types, and the interactions between them. Hence the financial risks emerged with the growth of globalization, while the risks of the organization's reputation increased with the increase in electronic commerce and the risks of information due to the progress in the use of technology, Moreover, increasing the awareness of operational and strategic risks that recently appeared. All this contributed to increasing the organization's risk management role.

	Another driving force of IRM is the increasing trend towards identifying risks through practical experience and advances in technology that made it easy even in identifying and knowing the infrequent risks to occur. Hence, organizations began to share the experience, information acquired competence and common tools to manage risks with those who are not competitors.

	The latter driving forces of risk management are the organization's attitude towards risks and understanding the correct way to exploit the opportunities that result from risks and create value for them. Despite the legitimacy of the strategies for dealing with risks, which are avoiding or mitigating the risks, some organizations share the risks and preserve them due to their own ability to exploit them.
6.3	Empirical testing of integrated risk management model 
As it is evident that in scientific audience a lack of studies connected to integration is noticeable, with even fewer number of studies on auditing, and since most of the studies are theoretical by substance can be concluded that there is a lack of empirical studies. In that aim, here in practical survey has been conducted surveying Serbian companies in order to analyze the integration of risk management practice in the following management Systems: ISO 9001, ISO 14001, ISO 45001, ISO 27001, and ISO 22000. The main objectives of empirical study done are to analyze how organizations in Serbia integrated their MSs and their audits, as well as how they feel and act on risk management issues, all together with difficulties and time needed to integrate MSs, extent of integration of MSs in organizations overall, extent of integrated MS processes, resources and goals, extent of integration of the elements of audit systems and benefits of having integrated audits in organizations together with novel risk model check in practice.
The survey contained a cover letter and a questionnaire (see Appendix A). The cover letter provided general information about the questionnaire and the purpose of studying the mentioned standards while alerting companies to the confidentiality of their information and anonymity, in addition to the benefits of studying and participating in scientific research and contact information. The questionnaire was split into four divisions, the first part included information about the surveyed companies, and the second included information on the standards of management systems involved, while the third included the integration of management systems such as methods used in the integration and levels of integration in addition to the benefits and difficulties in implementation, whereas the fourth part included integration based on risk. The first three part of the questionnaire are in accordance to [9]. The survey mostly used questions with the Likert scale or multiple answers.  As possible disadvantage of the instrument can be considered its length - the survey is spread over several pages of A4 format, which is not small for respondents, especially given the situation in companies.
The survey link was sent via email to 200 Serbian companies registered in the various management standards. The survey was expected to be filled by those responsible mangers for managing the standards. The first round of this survey was sent on 30.05.2019, which provided only two responses out of these companies, so it resends again on 14.09.2019 and the response was quite similar. So finally a reminder letter has been sent and the overall result of the respondents from these organizations was six companies in total. Since a low number of companies respond, managers who have responded were asked to be interviewed and in that manner case study approach has been implemented in parallel. The interview methodological process included various steps such as initial contact, sending out the presentation letter and interview guidelines, visit, and transcription of the interview, coupled with the information from company websites. According to Eisenhardt (1989) [18] a few case studies are generally sufficient if they contain enough information. A structured interview protocol was used in all site visits. The protocol covered a number of topics such as important changes in the organization regarding the risk principles, risk mitigation etc. beside questions in the questionnaire.




Figure ‎6‑2 Number of employees regarding companies size and sector -the first wave
The distribution of the sample of companies among the sectors that were collected in the year 2020 - the second wave are displayed in figure 3-6, where manufacturing was the highest participation rate of 20%, followed by energy and construction at 17%, and the lowest participation rate was the health care and technology with only 3%.

Figure ‎6‑3 Sample in 2020 – Sectorial distribution – the second wave
Descriptive statistics on collected data is given in Table (6-1) It can be noticed that the highest value (4,43) is given to processes and procedures necessary to address risk and the priorities of risks that need to be treated, so recommendation for top management is to pay special attention to those issues. Dimension with the lowest mean values is on comparing the magnitude of risk (3,61).
Table 6‑1 Descriptive statistics on collected data
Dimensions/Descriptive statistics	Mean	Standard deviation	Variance	Coefficient of  variation	Median
goals - risk based policies/objectives	4,133333	1,041661	1,085057	0,247779	4
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	4,1	1,268994	1,610345	0,304308	4,5
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	3,9	1,241523	1,541379	0,312989	4
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	3,733333	0,980265	0,96092	0,258158	4
policies/objectives that are based on risk	4,166667	1,116748	1,247126	0,263515	4
participation commitment	4,366667	1,0662	1,136782	0,240064	5
reward employees	4	1,286535	1,655172	0,316228	4,5
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	4,433333	1,165106	1,357471	0,258389	5
plan resources to address risks	4,366667	1,033352	1,067816	0,232668	5
plan to determine the RMPes 	4,166667	1,205829	1,454023	0,284535	4,5
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	4,133333	1,105888	1,222989	0,263057	4
provide regularly training 	4,166667	1,261727	1,591954	0,297725	5
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	3,6	1,132589	1,282759	0,30932	4
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	4,166667	1,234094	1,522989	0,291204	5
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	4,366667	0,999425	0,998851	0,225029	5
compare the magnitude of risk	3,666667	1,184187	1,402299	0,317532	4
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	4,433333	0,935261	0,874713	0,207415	5
implement corrective and preventive actions	4,166667	1,234094	1,522989	0,291204	5
implement internal and external audit program	4,266667	1,172481	1,374713	0,270182	5
implement a management review	3,933333	0,691492	0,478161	0,172848	4
implement risk treatment for all risks	3,8	0,924755	0,855172	0,239266	4
should select the options for risk treatment	4,1	1,241523	1,541379	0,297721	4,5


















Also, it can be noticed that the performance indicator with the highest value is employees’ satisfaction, and it is followed with market share and order fulfilment, as in figure (6-4)

Figure ‎6‑4 Performance indicator
Data on risk management practice have been underwent to factor analysis to check data dimensionality and make possible reduction. 
 
Figure ‎6‑5  Scree plot


Table 6‑2 Covariance matrix





goals - risk based policies/objectives	0,203	-0,155	-0,106	0,032
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	0,246	0,276	0,298	-0,105
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	0,234	-0,186	-0,005	-0,029
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	0,183	-0,006	0,088	-0,359
policies/objectives that are based on risk	0,224	0,186	-0,114	-0,195
participation commitment	0,210	-0,266	0,200	0,002
reward employees	0,280	-0,069	-0,131	0,063
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	0,234	-0,215	-0,215	-0,161
plan resources to address risks	0,192	-0,206	0,044	0,297
plan to determine the RMPes	0,236	0,246	-0,260	-0,158
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	0,224	-0,003	-0,034	0,308
provide regularly training	0,231	-0,126	0,298	0,464
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	0,171	0,528	-0,145	0,155
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	0,250	0,007	0,000	0,201
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	0,167	-0,266	0,051	-0,178
compare the magnitude of risk	0,189	0,156	0,469	-0,341
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	0,168	-0,019	-0,180	0,128
implement corrective and preventive actions	0,256	-0,097	-0,193	-0,199
implement internal and external audit program	0,208	0,141	-0,020	-0,113
implement a management review	0,080	0,112	0,141	0,176
implement risk treatment for all risks	0,107	0,320	0,327	0,156
should select the options for risk treatment	0,261	0,019	-0,259	0,049
prepare and implement risk treatment plans	0,087	-0,266	0,329	-0,164





goals - risk based policies/objectives	0,837	-0,215	-0,137	0,039
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	1,013	0,383	0,386	-0,128
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	0,965	-0,258	-0,006	-0,035
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	0,757	-0,008	0,114	-0,438
policies/objectives that are based on risk	0,925	0,258	-0,147	-0,238
participation commitment	0,867	-0,368	0,259	0,002
reward employees	1,156	-0,096	-0,170	0,076
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	0,965	-0,298	-0,279	-0,197
plan resources to address risks	0,791	-0,285	0,057	0,362
plan to determine the RMPes	0,971	0,341	-0,336	-0,193
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	0,926	-0,004	-0,044	0,376
provide regularly training	0,954	-0,175	0,385	0,566
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	0,704	0,731	-0,188	0,189
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	1,031	0,010	0,000	0,245
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	0,687	-0,368	0,066	-0,217
compare the magnitude of risk	0,778	0,217	0,608	-0,416
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	0,694	-0,026	-0,233	0,156
implement corrective and preventive actions	1,054	-0,135	-0,250	-0,243
implement internal and external audit program	0,860	0,195	-0,026	-0,137
implement a management review	0,329	0,154	0,183	0,215
implement risk treatment for all risks	0,441	0,444	0,423	0,190
should select the options for risk treatment	1,078	0,027	-0,336	0,060
prepare and implement risk treatment plans	0,358	-0,369	0,426	-0,200










Figure ‎6‑6  The active variables F1& F2




goals - risk based policies/objectives	0,774	0,385	
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	0,515	0,953	
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	0,898	0,437	
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	0,577	0,489	
policies/objectives that are based on risk	0,530	0,801	
participation commitment	0,896	0,289	
reward employees	0,937	0,684	
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	0,925	0,407	
plan resources to address risks	0,784	0,302	
plan to determine the RMPes	0,511	0,893	
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	0,703	0,603	
provide regularly training	0,836	0,493	
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	0,053	1,013	
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	0,773	0,683	
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	0,761	0,172	
compare the magnitude of risk	0,446	0,673	
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	0,541	0,435	
implement corrective and preventive actions	0,885	0,589	
implement internal and external audit program	0,522	0,711	
implement a management review	0,148	0,332	
implement risk treatment for all risks	0,043	0,624	
should select the options for risk treatment	0,797	0,726	
prepare and implement risk treatment plans	0,512	-0,044	
			
			
Correlations between variables and factors after Varimax rotation:
			
 	D1	D2	
goals - risk based policies/objectives	0,755	0,376	
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	0,413	0,764	
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	0,736	0,358	
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	0,599	0,508	
policies/objectives that are based on risk	0,483	0,730	
participation commitment	0,855	0,276	
reward employees	0,741	0,541	
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	0,807	0,355	
plan resources to address risks	0,772	0,297	
plan to determine the RMPes	0,431	0,754	
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	0,646	0,554	
provide regularly training	0,674	0,397	
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	0,048	0,910	
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	0,637	0,563	
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	0,774	0,175	
compare the magnitude of risk	0,383	0,578	
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	0,589	0,473	
implement corrective and preventive actions	0,729	0,485	
implement internal and external audit program	0,453	0,616	
implement a management review	0,217	0,489	
implement risk treatment for all risks	0,047	0,686	
should select the options for risk treatment	0,653	0,595	
prepare and implement risk treatment plans	0,600	-0,052	


Figure ‎6‑7  The active variables D1&D2




goals - risk based policies/objectives	5,679	1,771			
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	2,515	10,822			
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	7,652	2,277			
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	3,163	2,853			
policies/objectives that are based on risk	2,668	7,651			
participation commitment	7,624	0,996			
reward employees	8,330	5,584			
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	8,114	1,975			
plan resources to address risks	5,836	1,089			
plan to determine the RMPs	2,479	9,517			
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	4,684	4,333			
provide regularly training	6,632	2,896			
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	0,027	12,241			
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	5,673	5,560			
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	5,494	0,352			
compare the magnitude of risk	1,890	5,402			
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	2,781	2,256			
implement corrective and preventive actions	7,431	4,131			
implement internal and external audit program	2,584	6,020			
implement a management review	0,207	1,317			
implement risk treatment for all risks	0,017	4,642			
should select the options for risk treatment	6,033	6,291			
prepare and implement risk treatment plans	2,487	0,024			





goals - risk based policies/objectives	0,570	0,142			
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	0,170	0,583			
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	0,541	0,128			
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	0,359	0,258			
policies/objectives that are based on risk	0,233	0,532			
participation commitment	0,731	0,076			
reward employees	0,549	0,293			
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	0,652	0,126			
plan resources to address risks	0,596	0,088			
plan to determine the RMPes	0,186	0,568			
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	0,417	0,307			
provide regularly training	0,454	0,158			
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	0,002	0,828			
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	0,406	0,317			
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	0,600	0,031			
compare the magnitude of risk	0,147	0,334			
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	0,347	0,224			
implement corrective and preventive actions	0,532	0,235			
implement internal and external audit program	0,205	0,380			
implement a management review	0,047	0,239			
implement risk treatment for all risks	0,002	0,471			
should select the options for risk treatment	0,427	0,354			
prepare and implement risk treatment plans	0,359	0,003			





goals - risk based policies/objectives	0,111	-0,053		
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	-0,086	0,190		
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	0,131	-0,064		
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	0,036	0,026		
policies/objectives that are based on risk	-0,047	0,137		
participation commitment	0,164	-0,112		
reward employees	0,084	0,007		
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	0,145	-0,080		
plan resources to address risks	0,132	-0,082		
plan to determine the RMPes	-0,073	0,172		
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	0,043	0,034		
provide regularly training	0,102	-0,032		
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	-0,218	0,315		
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	0,042	0,044		
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	0,156	-0,119		
compare the magnitude of risk	-0,039	0,115		
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	0,040	0,017		
implement corrective and preventive actions	0,093	-0,012		
implement internal and external audit program	-0,028	0,110		
implement a management review	-0,038	0,074		
implement risk treatment for all risks	-0,132	0,192		
should select the options for risk treatment	0,039	0,052		
prepare and implement risk treatment plans	0,142	-0,131		

It is noticeable that data divide into two factors which explain large percent of variation.
To check data reliability Cronbach Alpha and Guttmann coefficients are also tested.










Computed against model Y=Mean(Y)		
					
					
Cronbach's alpha statistics :			
					









It can be noticed that examined data belong to one construct.
Data on business performance indicators are also tested by PCA and reliability analysis.




Figure ‎6‑8 Scree plot








































































Also, results on PCA show no dimensionality issues on examined data.
Further reliability analysis is done, and adequate values are obtained.
        Table 6‑16 Analysis of variance
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Cronbach's alpha statistics :				
						










Linear regression analysis is also done to see in which manner performance dimensions are dependent on risk practice.
   Table 6‑17 Analysis of variance (Order fulfilment)
		
					





Table 6‑18 Model parameters (Order fulfilment)
			
						
Source	Value	Standard error	t	Pr > |t|	Lower bound (95%)	Upper bound (95%)
Intercept	1,810	0,483	3,744	0,002	0,773	2,847
goals - risk based policies/objectives	0,000	0,000				
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	0,114	0,084	1,363	0,194	-0,066	0,295
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	-0,155	0,075	-2,082	0,056	-0,316	0,005
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	-0,433	0,091	-4,739	0,000	-0,629	-0,237
policies/objectives that are based on risk	-0,408	0,119	-3,412	0,004	-0,664	-0,151
participation commitment	0,000	0,000				
reward employees	-0,096	0,084	-1,136	0,275	-0,277	0,085
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	0,249	0,085	2,949	0,011	0,068	0,431
plan resources to address risks	0,263	0,060	4,402	0,001	0,135	0,391
plan to determine the RMPes	0,173	0,082	2,104	0,054	-0,003	0,349
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	0,000	0,000				
provide regularly training	0,000	0,000				
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	0,000	0,000				
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	0,000	0,000				
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	0,000	0,000				
compare the magnitude of risk	0,355	0,082	4,331	0,001	0,179	0,530
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	0,000	0,000				
implement corrective and preventive actions	0,301	0,087	3,467	0,004	0,115	0,487
implement internal and external audit program	-0,179	0,062	-2,885	0,012	-0,312	-0,046
implement a management review	-0,193	0,097	-1,977	0,068	-0,402	0,016
implement risk treatment for all risks	0,000	0,000				
should select the options for risk treatment	-0,054	0,079	-0,687	0,503	-0,224	0,115
prepare and implement risk treatment plans	-0,227	0,091	-2,494	0,026	-0,421	-0,032
						

















													   It can be seen that order fulfillment depends strongly  on risk treatment plans, implementing of corrective and preventive actions, implementing internal and external audit program, comparing magnitude of risk, processes and procedures necessary to address risk, planning  resources to address risks, legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies and policies/objectives that are based on risk.



















Analysis of variance  (Errors and defects):			
						




Computed against model Y=Mean(Y)			
						
						
Model parameters (Errors and defects):			
						
Source	Value	Standard error	t	Pr > |t|	Lower bound (95%)	Upper bound (95%)
Intercept	0,681	0,247	2,761	0,017	0,144	1,219
goals - risk based policies/objectives	0,345	0,057	6,072	<0,0001	0,221	0,469
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	-0,379	0,052	-7,357	<0,0001	-0,491	-0,267
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	-0,221	0,052	-4,278	0,001	-0,334	-0,109
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	0,000	0,000				
policies/objectives that are based on risk	0,000	0,000				
participation commitment	-0,462	0,057	-8,078	<0,0001	-0,587	-0,338
reward employees	0,000	0,000				
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	0,368	0,077	4,767	0,000	0,200	0,537
plan resources to address risks	-0,465	0,077	-6,023	<0,0001	-0,633	-0,297
plan to determine the RMPes	0,000	0,000				
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	0,073	0,058	1,268	0,229	-0,052	0,198
provide regularly training	0,842	0,082	10,324	<0,0001	0,664	1,020
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	0,000	0,000				
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	0,000	0,000				
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	0,169	0,053	3,199	0,008	0,054	0,284
compare the magnitude of risk	0,128	0,047	2,732	0,018	0,026	0,231
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	-0,608	0,065	-9,360	<0,0001	-0,749	-0,466
implement corrective and preventive actions	0,254	0,047	5,374	0,000	0,151	0,357
implement internal and external audit program	0,000	0,000				
implement a management review	0,220	0,080	2,759	0,017	0,046	0,394
implement risk treatment for all risks	0,228	0,053	4,332	0,001	0,113	0,342
should select the options for risk treatment	-0,259	0,051	-5,057	0,000	-0,371	-0,148
prepare and implement risk treatment plans	-0,138	0,060	-2,311	0,039	-0,268	-0,008
						
There is also strong dependence of errors and defects on risk management practice – all dimensions except organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management are significant.
       Table 6‑21 Analysis of variance (Inventory turnover)
	
					























Table 6‑23 Model parameters (Inventory turnover)
			
						
Source	Value	Standard error	T	Pr > |t|	Lower bound (95%)	Upper bound (95%)
Intercept	1,371	0,714	1,921	0,084	-0,220	2,962
goals - risk based policies/objectives	-1,008	0,248	-4,061	0,002	-1,561	-0,455
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	0,596	0,255	2,339	0,041	0,028	1,165
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	0,234	0,104	2,251	0,048	0,002	0,465
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	-0,460	0,205	-2,242	0,049	-0,918	-0,003
policies/objectives that are based on risk	-1,240	0,297	-4,177	0,002	-1,901	-0,578
participation commitment	0,244	0,185	1,318	0,217	-0,169	0,656
reward employees	0,000	0,000				
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	0,000	0,000				
plan resources to address risks	0,320	0,107	2,982	0,014	0,081	0,559
plan to determine the RMPes	0,557	0,167	3,334	0,008	0,185	0,929
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	0,000	0,000				
provide regularly training	0,000	0,000				
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	1,076	0,236	4,565	0,001	0,551	1,601
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	-0,280	0,139	-2,014	0,072	-0,590	0,030
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	0,429	0,156	2,745	0,021	0,081	0,777
compare the magnitude of risk	0,273	0,117	2,344	0,041	0,014	0,533
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	-0,364	0,179	-2,036	0,069	-0,762	0,034
implement corrective and preventive actions	1,143	0,286	3,997	0,003	0,506	1,780
implement internal and external audit program	-0,742	0,174	-4,257	0,002	-1,131	-0,354
implement a management review	0,630	0,239	2,638	0,025	0,098	1,162
implement risk treatment for all risks	-1,020	0,292	-3,491	0,006	-1,671	-0,369
should select the options for risk treatment	-0,467	0,176	-2,651	0,024	-0,860	-0,075
prepare and implement risk treatment plans	0,000	0,000	 	 	 	 

Inventory turnover also depends on risk management practice, as in model above.


















    Table 6‑25 Analysis of variance (Cost saving)
		
					






Table 6‑26 Model parameters (Cost saving)
			
						
Source	Value	Standard error	t	Pr > |t|	Lower bound (95%)	Upper bound (95%)
Intercept	1,605	0,369	4,347	0,001	0,807	2,402
goals - risk based policies/objectives	0,000	0,000				
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	-0,384	0,111	-3,471	0,004	-0,623	-0,145
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	0,000	0,000				
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	-0,109	0,087	-1,253	0,232	-0,297	0,079
policies/objectives that are based on risk	0,000	0,000				
participation commitment	-0,124	0,081	-1,536	0,149	-0,299	0,050
reward employees	0,452	0,073	6,190	<0,0001	0,294	0,610
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	0,187	0,059	3,163	0,007	0,059	0,315
plan resources to address risks	-0,844	0,138	-6,127	<0,0001	-1,141	-0,546
plan to determine the RMPes	-0,158	0,073	-2,178	0,048	-0,315	-0,001
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	-0,295	0,075	-3,913	0,002	-0,458	-0,132
provide regularly training	0,815	0,143	5,694	<0,0001	0,506	1,124
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	0,135	0,057	2,363	0,034	0,012	0,257
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	0,000	0,000				
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	0,000	0,000				
compare the magnitude of risk	0,208	0,068	3,065	0,009	0,061	0,354
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	0,138	0,072	1,902	0,080	-0,019	0,294
implement corrective and preventive actions	0,174	0,067	2,581	0,023	0,028	0,319
implement internal and external audit program	0,000	0,000				
implement a management review	0,000	0,000				
implement risk treatment for all risks	-0,194	0,059	-3,308	0,006	-0,321	-0,067
should select the options for risk treatment	0,000	0,000				
prepare and implement risk treatment plans	-0,161	0,050	-3,210	0,007	-0,269	-0,053

Cost savings also depend on large number of risk management dimensions, as given in bold above. There is dependence on all dimensions except goals, legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies, policies/objectives that are based on risk and the priorities of risks that need to be treated.


















        Table 6‑28 Analysis of variance (Lead time)
  		
					





Table 6‑29 Model parameters (Lead time)
			
						
Source	Value	Standard error	t	Pr > |t|	Lower bound (95%)	Upper bound (95%)
Intercept	-0,872	0,237	-3,682	0,002	-1,376	-0,367
goals - risk based policies/objectives	0,000	0,000				
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	0,000	0,000				
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	0,080	0,056	1,433	0,172	-0,039	0,198
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	0,000	0,000				
policies/objectives that are based on risk	0,000	0,000				
participation commitment	-0,091	0,067	-1,362	0,193	-0,233	0,051
reward employees	-0,142	0,058	-2,439	0,028	-0,265	-0,018
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	0,104	0,068	1,542	0,144	-0,040	0,248
plan resources to address risks	0,000	0,000				
plan to determine the RMPes	0,125	0,056	2,229	0,041	0,005	0,244
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	-0,142	0,064	-2,233	0,041	-0,278	-0,006
provide regularly training	0,209	0,048	4,337	0,001	0,106	0,311
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	0,000	0,000				
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	0,000	0,000				
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	0,163	0,060	2,714	0,016	0,035	0,291
compare the magnitude of risk	-0,141	0,043	-3,262	0,005	-0,233	-0,049
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	0,000	0,000				
implement corrective and preventive actions	0,000	0,000				
implement internal and external audit program	0,000	0,000				
implement a management review	0,202	0,089	2,262	0,039	0,012	0,392
implement risk treatment for all risks	0,125	0,066	1,887	0,079	-0,016	0,267
should select the options for risk treatment	-0,013	0,069	-0,182	0,858	-0,159	0,134
prepare and implement risk treatment plans	-0,074	0,058	-1,290	0,217	-0,197	0,049
Regarding lead time it can be also noticed that it depends on top management behavior in the field of risk management, as above.
      Table 6‑30 Analysis of variance (Work satisfaction)
		
					























Table 6‑32 Model parameters (Work satisfaction)
			
						
Source	Value	Standard error	T	Pr > |t|	Lower bound (95%)	Upper bound (95%)
Intercept	-0,585	0,173	-3,387	0,008	-0,975	-0,194
goals - risk based policies/objectives	0,303	0,057	5,293	0,000	0,174	0,433
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	0,558	0,067	8,342	<0,0001	0,407	0,710
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	0,509	0,050	10,268	<0,0001	0,397	0,622
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	0,169	0,046	3,659	0,005	0,065	0,274
policies/objectives that are based on risk	-0,665	0,090	-7,389	<0,0001	-0,868	-0,461
participation commitment	0,000	0,000				
reward employees	-0,315	0,049	-6,480	0,000	-0,426	-0,205
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	-1,010	0,086	-11,685	<0,0001	-1,206	-0,815
plan resources to address risks	0,000	0,000				
plan to determine the RMPes	-0,315	0,044	-7,157	<0,0001	-0,414	-0,215
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	-0,321	0,073	-4,403	0,002	-0,486	-0,156
provide regularly training	-0,320	0,031	-10,217	<0,0001	-0,391	-0,249
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	0,947	0,089	10,617	<0,0001	0,745	1,148
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	0,000	0,000				
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	0,586	0,046	12,658	<0,0001	0,481	0,691
compare the magnitude of risk	-0,209	0,037	-5,628	0,000	-0,293	-0,125
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	0,000	0,000				
implement corrective and preventive actions	0,699	0,093	7,528	<0,0001	0,489	0,909
implement internal and external audit program	-0,795	0,059	-13,576	<0,0001	-0,927	-0,662
implement a management review	0,694	0,082	8,437	<0,0001	0,508	0,880
implement risk treatment for all risks	-0,933	0,099	-9,448	<0,0001	-1,157	-0,710
should select the options for risk treatment	0,629	0,051	12,221	<0,0001	0,513	0,746
prepare and implement risk treatment plans	0,285	0,041	6,908	<0,0001	0,191	0,378

Work satisfaction depends on all risk management dimensions.


















Table 6‑34 Analysis of variance (Work absenteeism)
	
					





Table 6‑35 Model parameters (Work absenteeism)
				
							
Source	Value	Standard error	t	Pr > |t|	Lower bound (95%)	Upper bound (95%)	
Intercept	-1,850	0,286	-6,475	<0,0001	-2,468	-1,233	
goals - risk based policies/objectives	0,000	0,000					
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	0,653	0,096	6,822	<0,0001	0,446	0,859	
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	0,281	0,047	5,953	<0,0001	0,179	0,384	
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	0,107	0,100	1,064	0,307	-0,110	0,324	
policies/objectives that are based on risk	0,000	0,000					
participation commitment	0,000	0,000					
reward employees	-0,328	0,102	-3,221	0,007	-0,548	-0,108	
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	0,000	0,000					
plan resources to address risks	0,000	0,000					
plan to determine the RMPes	-0,190	0,086	-2,211	0,046	-0,376	-0,004	
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	0,249	0,089	2,788	0,015	0,056	0,442	
provide regularly training	-0,330	0,063	-5,252	0,000	-0,465	-0,194	
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	0,000	0,000					
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	0,175	0,076	2,309	0,038	0,011	0,338	
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	-0,157	0,083	-1,889	0,081	-0,337	0,023	
compare the magnitude of risk	-0,625	0,064	-9,706	<0,0001	-0,765	-0,486	
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	0,372	0,080	4,622	0,000	0,198	0,545	
implement corrective and preventive actions	-0,100	0,077	-1,292	0,219	-0,267	0,067	
implement internal and external audit program	-0,153	0,083	-1,835	0,089	-0,334	0,027	
implement a management review	0,000	0,000					
implement risk treatment for all risks	0,174	0,058	2,989	0,010	0,048	0,301	
should select the options for risk treatment	0,000	0,000					
prepare and implement risk treatment plans	0,489	0,068	7,202	<0,0001	0,342	0,636	
							
Work absenteeism also shows good fit and significant dependence on numerous dimensions.


















Table 6‑37 Analysis of variance (Occupational health and safety)

					





Table 6‑38 Model parameters (Occupational health and safety)
	
						
Source	Value	Standard error	T	Pr > |t|	Lower bound (95%)	Upper bound (95%)
Intercept	1,508	0,290	5,207	0,000	0,887	2,130
goals - risk based policies/objectives	0,000	0,000				
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	-0,120	0,077	-1,552	0,143	-0,285	0,046
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	-0,069	0,048	-1,427	0,175	-0,173	0,035
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	-0,361	0,080	-4,535	0,000	-0,531	-0,190
policies/objectives that are based on risk	-0,160	0,080	-2,014	0,064	-0,331	0,010
participation commitment	0,000	0,000				
reward employees	-0,125	0,065	-1,914	0,076	-0,265	0,015
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	-0,080	0,063	-1,256	0,230	-0,215	0,056
plan resources to address risks	0,000	0,000				
plan to determine the RMPes	0,406	0,079	5,116	0,000	0,236	0,576
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	0,000	0,000				
provide regularly training	0,228	0,045	5,066	0,000	0,131	0,324
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	0,000	0,000				
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	0,000	0,000				
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	0,000	0,000				
compare the magnitude of risk	0,214	0,061	3,492	0,004	0,082	0,345
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	0,000	0,000				
implement corrective and preventive actions	0,309	0,081	3,808	0,002	0,135	0,483
implement internal and external audit program	-0,181	0,056	-3,246	0,006	-0,301	-0,061
implement a management review	0,000	0,000				
implement risk treatment for all risks	-0,109	0,061	-1,801	0,093	-0,240	0,021
should select the options for risk treatment	-0,053	0,062	-0,844	0,413	-0,187	0,081
prepare and implement risk treatment plans	-0,068	0,058	-1,168	0,262	-0,192	0,057
						

Regarding modeling of Occupational health and safety as variable dependent on top management actions towards risk management practice, as in model proposed in the dissertation also gives very good results.


















Analysis of variance  (Suggestion systems):	
					





Table 6‑40 Model parameters (Suggestion systems)
			
						
Source	Value	Standard error	T	Pr > |t|	Lower bound (95%)	Upper bound (95%)
Intercept	0,083	0,224	0,369	0,717	-0,395	0,560
goals - risk based policies/objectives	-0,086	0,052	-1,671	0,116	-0,196	0,024
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	0,234	0,078	3,003	0,009	0,068	0,401
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	0,091	0,036	2,552	0,022	0,015	0,167
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	0,000	0,000				
policies/objectives that are based on risk	0,000	0,000				
participation commitment	-0,120	0,051	-2,359	0,032	-0,229	-0,012
reward employees	0,000	0,000				
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	0,000	0,000				
plan resources to address risks	0,190	0,091	2,085	0,055	-0,004	0,383
plan to determine the RMPes	-0,211	0,063	-3,357	0,004	-0,345	-0,077
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	0,212	0,045	4,742	0,000	0,117	0,308
provide regularly training	-0,155	0,100	-1,547	0,143	-0,368	0,059
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	0,000	0,000				
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	0,000	0,000				
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	-0,171	0,046	-3,748	0,002	-0,269	-0,074
compare the magnitude of risk	-0,133	0,045	-2,973	0,009	-0,228	-0,038
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	0,000	0,000				
implement corrective and preventive actions	0,000	0,000				
implement internal and external audit program	0,000	0,000				
implement a management review	0,260	0,058	4,484	0,000	0,136	0,383
implement risk treatment for all risks	0,000	0,000				
should select the options for risk treatment	0,122	0,046	2,623	0,019	0,023	0,220
prepare and implement risk treatment plans	-0,032	0,045	-0,703	0,493	-0,128	0,064
						
Suggestion system is also well predicted by risk management dimensions. 


















Analysis of variance  (Complaints):		
					





Table 6‑42 Model parameters (Complaints)
			
						
Source	Value	Standard error	T	Pr > |t|	Lower bound (95%)	Upper bound (95%)
Intercept	1,326	0,398	3,332	0,005	0,478	2,175
goals - risk based policies/objectives	-0,216	0,094	-2,293	0,037	-0,417	-0,015
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	0,000	0,000				
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	0,000	0,000				
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	-0,205	0,094	-2,190	0,045	-0,405	-0,005
policies/objectives that are based on risk	0,000	0,000				
participation commitment	0,000	0,000				
reward employees	0,000	0,000				
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	-0,130	0,091	-1,424	0,175	-0,325	0,065
plan resources to address risks	-0,521	0,116	-4,498	0,000	-0,767	-0,274
plan to determine the RMPes	0,215	0,075	2,865	0,012	0,055	0,375
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	0,000	0,000				
provide regularly training	0,449	0,107	4,206	0,001	0,222	0,677
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	0,000	0,000				
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	0,000	0,000				
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	-0,248	0,091	-2,717	0,016	-0,443	-0,053
compare the magnitude of risk	0,000	0,000				
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	0,361	0,109	3,318	0,005	0,129	0,592
implement corrective and preventive actions	0,236	0,093	2,547	0,022	0,039	0,434
implement internal and external audit program	0,000	0,000				
implement a management review	-0,648	0,119	-5,464	<0,0001	-0,901	-0,395
implement risk treatment for all risks	-0,120	0,072	-1,673	0,115	-0,274	0,033
should select the options for risk treatment	0,213	0,087	2,456	0,027	0,028	0,398
prepare and implement risk treatment plans	0,460	0,089	5,160	0,000	0,270	0,650
						
Regarding complaints, also, dependence on risk practice is reached with good fit results.


















Analysis of variance  (Satisfaction):		
					





Table 6‑44 Model parameters (Satisfaction)
			
						
Source	Value	Standard error	T	Pr > |t|	Lower bound (95%)	Upper bound (95%)
Intercept	0,649	0,175	3,712	0,003	0,271	1,026
goals - risk based policies/objectives	0,000	0,000				
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	-0,172	0,045	-3,813	0,002	-0,270	-0,075
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	0,000	0,000				
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	0,186	0,058	3,224	0,007	0,062	0,311
policies/objectives that are based on risk	-0,095	0,049	-1,917	0,077	-0,201	0,012
participation commitment	0,000	0,000				
reward employees	0,365	0,063	5,783	<0,0001	0,229	0,502
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	-0,127	0,041	-3,100	0,008	-0,215	-0,038
plan resources to address risks	0,000	0,000				
plan to determine the RMPes	0,052	0,047	1,124	0,281	-0,048	0,153
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	0,000	0,000				
provide regularly training	0,000	0,000				
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	0,088	0,037	2,415	0,031	0,009	0,167
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	-0,267	0,047	-5,694	<0,0001	-0,368	-0,166
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	0,000	0,000				
compare the magnitude of risk	0,081	0,039	2,110	0,055	-0,002	0,165
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	0,065	0,045	1,452	0,170	-0,032	0,161
implement corrective and preventive actions	-0,121	0,050	-2,409	0,032	-0,230	-0,013
implement internal and external audit program	0,066	0,040	1,624	0,128	-0,022	0,153
implement a management review	0,094	0,048	1,967	0,071	-0,009	0,198
implement risk treatment for all risks	0,000	0,000				
should select the options for risk treatment	-0,085	0,048	-1,758	0,102	-0,189	0,019
prepare and implement risk treatment plans	0,003	0,045	0,065	0,949	-0,095	0,101
						
Satisfaction also shows good results, as dependent variable which is in relation to few dimensions of risk management.


















Table 6‑46 Analysis of variance (Loyalty)
			
					





Table 6‑47 Model parameters (Loyalty)
				
						
Source	Value	Standard error	T	Pr > |t|	Lower bound (95%)	Upper bound (95%)
Intercept	3,554	0,316	11,235	<0,0001	2,858	4,250
goals - risk based policies/objectives	-0,400	0,067	-5,968	<0,0001	-0,547	-0,252
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	-0,677	0,091	-7,413	<0,0001	-0,878	-0,476
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	-0,105	0,046	-2,294	0,042	-0,206	-0,004
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	-0,473	0,064	-7,392	<0,0001	-0,614	-0,332
policies/objectives that are based on risk	0,160	0,053	3,005	0,012	0,043	0,277
participation commitment	0,199	0,061	3,266	0,008	0,065	0,333
reward employees	0,643	0,071	9,035	<0,0001	0,487	0,800
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	-0,078	0,065	-1,194	0,258	-0,222	0,066
plan resources to address risks	-1,011	0,126	-8,043	<0,0001	-1,287	-0,734
plan to determine the RMPes	0,227	0,060	3,754	0,003	0,094	0,360
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	0,197	0,075	2,644	0,023	0,033	0,362
provide regularly training	0,956	0,124	7,714	<0,0001	0,683	1,229
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	0,000	0,000				
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	-0,405	0,080	-5,062	0,000	-0,581	-0,229
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	0,000	0,000				
compare the magnitude of risk	0,234	0,045	5,239	0,000	0,136	0,333
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	0,000	0,000				
implement corrective and preventive actions	0,105	0,056	1,890	0,085	-0,017	0,227
implement internal and external audit program	0,000	0,000				
implement a management review	-0,435	0,070	-6,194	<0,0001	-0,590	-0,280
implement risk treatment for all risks	0,000	0,000				
should select the options for risk treatment	0,195	0,051	3,846	0,003	0,083	0,306
prepare and implement risk treatment plans	0,000	0,000				
						
Loyalty depends on all dimensions but implementing internal and external audit program based on risk issues.



















Analysis of variance  (Sales per employee):	
					





Table 6‑49 Analysis of variance (Sales per employee)
	
					





Table 6‑50 Model parameters (Sales per employee)
			
						
Source	Value	Standard error	T	Pr > |t|	Lower bound (95%)	Upper bound (95%)
Intercept	1,497	0,254	5,903	0,000	0,932	2,062
goals - risk based policies/objectives	-0,358	0,059	-6,061	0,000	-0,489	-0,226
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	-0,235	0,085	-2,776	0,020	-0,424	-0,046
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	0,059	0,051	1,146	0,278	-0,055	0,173
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	0,000	0,000				
policies/objectives that are based on risk	-0,154	0,092	-1,688	0,122	-0,358	0,049
participation commitment	0,299	0,057	5,238	0,000	0,172	0,426
reward employees	0,323	0,057	5,625	0,000	0,195	0,452
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	-0,210	0,070	-3,021	0,013	-0,365	-0,055
plan resources to address risks	-0,758	0,094	-8,088	<0,0001	-0,966	-0,549
plan to determine the RMPes	0,000	0,000				
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	-0,294	0,081	-3,638	0,005	-0,474	-0,114
provide regularly training	0,748	0,089	8,366	<0,0001	0,549	0,947
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	0,316	0,079	3,989	0,003	0,140	0,493
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	0,000	0,000				
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	-0,073	0,042	-1,717	0,117	-0,167	0,022
compare the magnitude of risk	0,087	0,046	1,891	0,088	-0,016	0,190
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	0,000	0,000				
implement corrective and preventive actions	0,653	0,080	8,110	<0,0001	0,473	0,832
implement internal and external audit program	-0,201	0,053	-3,788	0,004	-0,320	-0,083
implement a management review	-0,195	0,088	-2,206	0,052	-0,391	0,002
implement risk treatment for all risks	-0,339	0,090	-3,791	0,004	-0,539	-0,140
should select the options for risk treatment	0,000	0,000				
prepare and implement risk treatment plans	0,216	0,046	4,672	0,001	0,113	0,318
						
Sales per employee also shows dependence, with good fit results.


















    Table 6‑52 Analysis of variance (Market share)
		
					





Table 6‑53 Model parameters (Market share)
			
						
Source	Value	Standard error	T	Pr > |t|	Lower bound (95%)	Upper bound (95%)
Intercept	3,762	0,320	11,767	<0,0001	3,065	4,459
goals - risk based policies/objectives	0,000	0,000				
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	-0,431	0,093	-4,619	0,001	-0,634	-0,227
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	-0,162	0,046	-3,558	0,004	-0,262	-0,063
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	-0,048	0,055	-0,868	0,403	-0,169	0,073
policies/objectives that are based on risk	0,000	0,000				
participation commitment	-0,430	0,061	-6,993	<0,0001	-0,564	-0,296
reward employees	0,209	0,074	2,836	0,015	0,048	0,370
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	0,238	0,058	4,111	0,001	0,112	0,364
plan resources to address risks	-1,143	0,119	-9,644	<0,0001	-1,401	-0,885
plan to determine the RMPes	0,130	0,061	2,122	0,055	-0,003	0,264
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	-0,293	0,068	-4,334	0,001	-0,440	-0,146
provide regularly training	1,090	0,122	8,959	<0,0001	0,825	1,356
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	0,000	0,000				
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	0,450	0,055	8,174	<0,0001	0,330	0,570
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	0,000	0,000				
compare the magnitude of risk	0,298	0,047	6,309	<0,0001	0,195	0,401
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	-0,129	0,054	-2,384	0,035	-0,246	-0,011
implement corrective and preventive actions	0,000	0,000				
implement internal and external audit program	0,081	0,044	1,859	0,088	-0,014	0,177
implement a management review	-0,372	0,082	-4,535	0,001	-0,551	-0,194
implement risk treatment for all risks	-0,120	0,049	-2,464	0,030	-0,227	-0,014
should select the options for risk treatment	0,000	0,000				
prepare and implement risk treatment plans	0,000	0,000				
						
Market share also depends on numerous risk management dimensions, as above.


















Table 6‑55 Analysis of variance (Return on investment)
	
					





Table 6‑56 Model parameters (Return on investment)
		
						
Source	Value	Standard error	t	Pr > |t|	Lower bound (95%)	Upper bound (95%)
Intercept	0,418	0,414	1,010	0,326	-0,452	1,288
goals - risk based policies/objectives	-0,511	0,129	-3,975	0,001	-0,782	-0,241
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	0,234	0,120	1,946	0,067	-0,019	0,487
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	0,000	0,000				
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	0,000	0,000				
policies/objectives that are based on risk	-0,313	0,134	-2,331	0,032	-0,595	-0,031
participation commitment	0,576	0,155	3,710	0,002	0,250	0,902
reward employees	0,000	0,000				
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	0,000	0,000				
plan resources to address risks	0,000	0,000				
plan to determine the RMPes	0,311	0,121	2,569	0,019	0,057	0,564
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	0,000	0,000				
provide regularly training	-0,213	0,094	-2,276	0,035	-0,410	-0,016
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	0,435	0,139	3,129	0,006	0,143	0,727
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	0,000	0,000				
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	0,000	0,000				
compare the magnitude of risk	0,000	0,000				
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	0,000	0,000				
implement corrective and preventive actions	0,000	0,000				
implement internal and external audit program	-0,242	0,093	-2,596	0,018	-0,438	-0,046
implement a management review	0,000	0,000				
implement risk treatment for all risks	-0,417	0,127	-3,287	0,004	-0,683	-0,150
should select the options for risk treatment	0,000	0,000				
prepare and implement risk treatment plans	0,163	0,108	1,504	0,150	-0,065	0,391
						
Return on investment is also significantly predicted by risk dimensions, but coefficient of determination has not perfect value - it amounts 0,674 which means that 67, 4% of the data fit the regression model which is obtained.


















Analysis of variance  (Increase on sales):		
					





Table 6‑58 Model parameters (Increase on sales)
			
						
Source	Value	Standard error	t	Pr > |t|	Lower bound (95%)	Upper bound (95%)
Intercept	1,360	0,429	3,171	0,006	0,446	2,275
goals - risk based policies/objectives	-0,146	0,075	-1,960	0,069	-0,306	0,013
purpose and context - risk based policies/objectives	-0,193	0,120	-1,614	0,127	-0,449	0,062
continual improvement commitment - risk based policies	0,000	0,000				
legal and legislation commitment - risk based policies	0,121	0,088	1,365	0,192	-0,068	0,309
policies/objectives that are based on risk	0,136	0,119	1,144	0,271	-0,118	0,391
participation commitment	0,000	0,000				
reward employees	0,196	0,085	2,294	0,037	0,014	0,378
processes and procedures necessary to address risk	0,000	0,000				
plan resources to address risks	-0,670	0,182	-3,680	0,002	-1,059	-0,282
plan to determine the RMPes	0,000	0,000				
organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management	0,000	0,000				
provide regularly training	0,575	0,156	3,692	0,002	0,243	0,907
stakeholders at all stages of the risk management	0,000	0,000				
identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences	0,000	0,000				
document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk	-0,210	0,085	-2,459	0,027	-0,391	-0,028
compare the magnitude of risk	0,000	0,000				
the priorities of risks that need to be treated	0,122	0,109	1,122	0,280	-0,110	0,353
implement corrective and preventive actions	0,000	0,000				
implement internal and external audit program	0,000	0,000				
implement a management review	-0,415	0,137	-3,029	0,008	-0,708	-0,123
implement risk treatment for all risks	-0,104	0,091	-1,143	0,271	-0,299	0,090
should select the options for risk treatment	0,249	0,069	3,619	0,003	0,102	0,395
prepare and implement risk treatment plans	0,248	0,086	2,883	0,011	0,065	0,431
						
Increase on sale also shows very good fit and proves posted model in which IRM is promoted.
It can be concluded that all dimensions are well chosen in RIMS model and that posted RIMS model has high potential to improve performance indicators.
Now we continue with an analysis of data gathered in the first wave. According to the order of implementation of MSSs, as in bar chart (6-9) can be seen that the companies have applied the ISO 9001 quality system first (100%), together with the ISO 14001 environment standard (100%) and then the health standard at ISO 45001 (80%) and the ISO 27001 information safety standard (40%). This shows the importance of the role that the quality and environment standards play in the process of systems integration as the basic followed by the other systems because they contain the process approach and PDCA with risk-based thinking that used to build our model. Similar results are obtained in [9], and also in previous research as given in reference [9] – QMS and EMS are usually followed by OHSAS 18001 as predecessor of ISO 45001.

Figure ‎6‑9 Number of SMSs models implemented by the companies
Regarding the methodologies and guidelines used during the integration of the management standards in surveyed companies, the bar chart (Figure 6.10) shows that five of the six companies filled this question used a process map and common elements among the standards (100%), while four companies used the PDCA cycle and the risk-based approach (80%). 

Figure ‎6‑10 Methodologies & guidelines used in the integration process
The system approach was used by only three companies (60%). This indicates that the methodologies followed in building the risk model are used in practice in industrial companies and prove their worth in achieving the integration of standardized MSs.
The histogram (Figure 6-11) shows the level of integration of the management standards applied in the companies surveyed from non-integration, partial integration, or complete integration. When quality is integrated with the environment, the results showed that four out of five companies were fully integrated (80%), while only one company (20%) not integrated. Quality, environment, and health integration is the same as the previous indicator. As for the quality, environment, and safety of information, there was a lack of integration of one company and partial integration of a second company, as well as the complete integration of a third company. As for the integration of quality, environment, information safety, and food safety, integration did not happen at all. Survey [9] obtained similar results in Serbia in 2016, when 76% of systems were fully integrated on the sample of 50 Serbian companies, so it seems that practice has not been radically changed in Serbia in the last few years although transition to novel version of standard 9001 recently is done. It also gives attention to the importance of approach based on risk and known longer time, since 2009.

Figure ‎6‑11 Level of integration of the MSSs
With regard to the level of integration in human resources, the vertical chart (Figure 6-12) shows the extent to which companies can integrate both the manager of the MS, senior management, auditors, and inspectors. This indicates that the systems integration process helps reduce administrative jobs and the number of employees as we have indicated in the risk model. Again, level of human resources integration is similar to one obtained in [9], four years ago, when integration was from 38 to 68% depending on position and earlier in other countries by authors in [18,114,115, 119,122,125].


Figure ‎6‑12 Integration of human resources in the companies
With regard to the level of integration in terms of company policy, goals, manuals, work procedures, work instructions, and documented records, the column chart (Figure 6-13) explains that five out of six companies have fully integrated their policy, while the only one not integrated. As for the integration of objectives, it was totally integrated. Manual integration recorded five total integrations and one not integrated. Similarly, company policy in 80% of cases is fully integrated. The work procedures were fully integrated (100%). Regarding the integration of work instructions and records, it was (80%) fully integrated and (20%) partially integrated. This, of course, indicates that integration takes place in most documentation by 80%. Regarding this matter, when compared to situation in Serbia few years ago, again similar situation is seen, since documents integration was around 70% earlier, and is in results in other countries as in surveys done in [18,114,115].
Figure ‎6‑13 Integration of the documents in the companies
In terms of the integration of the processes represented in planning, internal audit, management review, control of non-conformity, corrective actions, product realization, resource management, system requirements determination, system improvement, documentation control, record control, and internal communication, the histogram (Figure 6-14) explains that most companies are fully integrated into the aforementioned processes while a few are partially or not integrated. This also intimates the integration of the standardized systems that occurs in most of the

Figure ‎6‑14 Integration of the companies processes
company’s operations, which in turn leads to coordination and consistency of operations, thus reducing the resources used and the time required for implementation. The highest levels of full integration have management reviews, system requirements and system improvement. Few years ago, in [9], similar results have been obtained, in congruence with previous studies such as described in [18,114,115, 119,122,125].
As for the time required to implement the integration process of standards in the company. The lead time is calculated from the extent the company decides to implement the standard until the confirmation from the certification body. The column chart (6-15) shows that two companies took approximately three years to complete the systems integration process. While other companies took some of them about a year and two months, and some to one year, including those who only took six months to complete the merger. Previous studies show similar time horizons - the required time to implement MSSs was between 6 months and three year.   

Figure ‎6‑15 Time required for the integration process

Implementing integration is not an easy job and there are often faced certain difficulties, problems, issues etc. According to the difficulties and obstacles facing companies in the process of implementing integration, the column chart (Figure 6-16) described the importance of some aspects of these difficulties for surveyed companies such as lack of integration guidelines, government support, sometimes resources, a cooperation between departments, specialized auditors, technology support, employee motivation, and excessive time to achieve integration. This is among the difficulties that companies face, as demonstrated by the risk model upon completion of its construction. Larger sample in [9] shows that at the highest extent difficulties of MS integration were related to “lack of human resources” and “lack of employee motivation”, which seem now overcame.

Figure ‎6‑16 Difficulties encountered the companies during integration process
Integration process results in numerous benefits, as by its nature to help companies to behave more efficiently. The histogram (Figure 6-17) reveals the importance of the benefits that companies can obtain from the integration process of MSs such as improving system understanding and use, better options for including new systems, simplifying tasks in controlling documents and requirements, increasing organizational efficiency, better use of internal and external audit results, improving the image of the company, global strategy improvements, employee motivation improvements, elimination of department barriers, improved organizational culture, and improved communication. This was among the most important objectives for designing the risk model.


Figure ‎6‑17 Benefits that can obtained from the integration
With regard to drawbacks resulting from the integration process, the column chart (Figure 6-18) shows that most companies were noticed increasing the cost of the integration process, while they were in average uneven in terms of the causes of complexity in internal management and incompatibility of culture. Internal management processes have to be efficient and organizational culture should be in line with values and basic principles of functioning of a given organization. The interview resulted in the conclusion that the culture of the clan is the best. Thus, a very friendly place, like an extended family, where the leader is like the head of the family and a mentor, where people are held together by tradition, dedication and loyalty and where all they have the long-term commitment to human resource development,  cohesion and work ethic, with the success defined on the basis of customer and employee satisfaction and where strong teamwork, consensus and participation are presented seems to be the best ambient for successful integration processes.

Figure ‎6‑18 Drawbacks that can be from the integration process
The column chart (Figure 6-19) shows the types of audits performed in companies, which are either sequential or overlapping and simultaneous with each other. In the case of merging quality and 

Figure ‎6‑19 Types of auditing approaches
the environment, it appears that three companies audited in a sequential, overlapping, and simultaneous, while it looked when the merger of quality, environment, and health that three companies audited overlapping and two at the same time. During the integration of quality, environment, and food safety, the auditing was sequenced with each other, whereas overlapping showed the integration of quality, environment, health, information safety, and food safety. Similar results are obtained in thesis [9], and there is a proof for similarity to studies Simon et al. (2014) and Karapetrovic et al. (2006) [18,114,125], too.
With regard to integration based on risks and whether companies use ISO 31000 to manage their risks when implementing management standards, the column chart (Figure 6-20) explained that when applying the quality system, two out of six companies do not use the risk standard while

Figure ‎6‑20 Using of ISO 31000 in managing risk in SMSs models
two other companies use it partially and one company uses it fully to manage its risks. In the case of applying the environmental standard, the results were the same as when applying the safety and health system. As for the information safety system, one company that did not use the risk system, the second used it partially and third used it fully. In implementing the food safety system, the risk MS was not used to address the food risks.
Techniques methodologies and tools, as an essential part of improvement processes, are demonstrated as an important part of successful management practices. Every improvement initiative is to be accomplished exclusively through process improvement projects and special emphasis is needed put on a balance of tools, techniques and methodologies, used for this purpose. With regard to the techniques used in risk management, the histogram (Figure 6-21) shows that the number of companies that answered this question. There were four companies and the most used technique is brainstorming - a technique used by teams to generate ideas about a particular topics, where every person on the team is required to be creative, thinks and writes down as many possible ideas as possible. Also, it should be mentioned that brainstorming is predecessor of numerous other techniques, such as SWOT, FTA, FMEA…In contrast the least used technique that was not used is HAZOP analysis while the other technologies such as SWOT analysis, FTA analysis, and FMEA technology differ in their use in different proportions.

Figure ‎6‑21 Risk techniques used in the companies
The column chart (Figure 6-22) shows the benefits that can be gained from the integration of the MSs based on PDCA, process approach, and risk-based approach. Obviously, there are many benefits gained from this process such as improving system understanding and uses, better options for including new systems, simplifying tasks (document control, requirements), increasing organizational efficiency, static image improvements, employee motivation improvements, and improving organizational culture and others. Task simplifications have extremely high importance, and it is interesting to notice that there were not opinions that any answer is not important. This is one of the practical contributions to designing and implementing the risk model in the industry.


Figure ‎6‑22 Benefits that can obtained from using the risk model
The histogram (6-23) illustrates the difficulties and obstacles that companies may face when integrated the MSs based on PDCA, process approach, and risk-based approach. It is clear that there are many difficulties resulting from the implementation of this process such as the lack of guidelines for integration, lack of government support, lack of human resources, lack of technical support, lack of professional consultants, excessive time to achieve integration, and the difference between the models when the standards are based (PDCA, process approach, ...) and differences between common elements of standards. These also among the difficulties that were expected to occur when designing and implementing the risk model, through our narration of previous studies. 

Figure ‎6‑23 Difficulties facing the companies during the implementation of risk model
6.4	Integrated risk management model implementation 
6.4.1	Implementation methodology
Based on survey results it is possible to propose risk model for integrated risk management. As the figure (6-24) illustrates how risk model works, it can be concluded that risk model can be implemented through the PDCA cycle in which the main elements of this model are planning, resource management, product realization, and measurement and improvement cover the whole PDCA cycle phases in the following procedures: 

Figure ‎6‑24 Risk-based IMS based on PDCA [128]
Also, the top management has an important and effective role in implementing this model by demonstrating strong commitment, leadership and personal involvement in establishing the RIMS and its scope; ensure the context of the organization is determined and understood; make the needed implemented, evaluated and continuously improved. In addition to that top management must have resources are available on time to achieve the objectives; and ensuring that the RIMS is defined, document as strong text and approve the strategy, policies, objectives and targets in the scope of the RIMS to be applicable to all internal levels of the organization as well as to all other interested parties. The required documents and templates shall also be prepared accordingly. In this regard, as survey [130] showed on the Italian companies that the basic resources of the organization are among the factors that help to integrate the standardized management systems and added that the integrated audit from the contingency perspective is one of the most important basic resources for small and medium organizations.
To implement the risk model, the RIMS processes are selected one by one and regarded as the main organizational processes to apply risk management with risk-based thinking to them. Thus according to PDCA in figure 6-19 setting up the objectives of RIMS that derived from the requirements and expectations of stakeholders will be the priority of the planning phase. Then these
objectives should be assigned to each process on the basis of support resources and product realization. After that analysis each process using key performance indicator for the purpose of identifying possible sources of risk that would impede the achievement of the objectives. In the next step, there are different techniques such as Failure Mode and Impact Analysis (FMEA), Hazard Interoperability (HAZOP), SWOT Analysis ... etc. Authors in [131]  also indicated in their local study in China on how to use (FMEA) in the risk management analysis of the occupational health, environmental system, and quality management in an integrated system manner (IMS). It is used with risk-based thinking to identify risks that need analysis and evaluation in order to identify treatments in order to reduce risk levels and improve the efficiency of the risk management system. The last step in this phase is use risk management process to define an appropriate plan for monitoring the implementations of preventive and corrective actions taking into account the different processes, their interaction, and the level of risks. 
In the second phase of PDCA cycle is the implementation of management plan for integrating Quality, Environment, Health and safety, Information security, and Food safety standards with the monitoring plan which involves monitoring, measures and controls of defined processes and procedures, outsourcing and other methods necessary to achieve planned results, and selected treatments taking into account optimal resources scheduling to reach objectives with high efficiency.
Finally, once the do phase is achieved, there are several requirements to check the process of integration of this model to ensure they are functioning properly as they have been planned by measuring the effectiveness of different decisions and their readjustments through Check and act phases. Evaluate the effectiveness of selected treatments and estimate the degree of objectives achievements by combined and measure all the defined indicators. Then, it is needed to adjust the management plan to achieve the objectives that are not reachable by allowing decision-makers to define appropriate corrective actions, and revise the objectives in order to contribute to sustainable development.
Figure (6-25) shows integrated risk model clauses that based on PDCA in which the clauses from 4 to 7 in the following standards ISO 9001, ISO 14001, ISO 45001, ISO/IEC 27001, and ISO 22000 represent Plan phase, where clause 8 represent Do, clause 9 represent Check, and clause 10 represent Act. Risk management is one of the most important factors in implementing the model. It leads to increase the compatibility and correspondence between the integrated standards in order to reduce the issues of parallel implementations. It is the common factor between each management system used to identify each risk source to evaluated, and find the appropriate treatment, where a process approach used as a satisfaction tool to consider all the activities and their interactions in the same model, and PDCA cycle is another tool used to ensure the monitoring of the system and the integration as a continuous improvement of the performance by using performance indicator for each process in order to evaluate its state.


Figure ‎6‑25 Clauses & sub clau222ses of RIMS based on PDCA [128]
6.4.2	Documented information for integrated risk management model  
The author [128] who was the designer of this model confirmed that the documented information related to the developed risk model will be explained through the most important clause (4) in the management standards, namely understand the organization and its context as follows:
a) The context of the organization
It represents both internal and external factors which have an impact on the attainment of the goals of the organization , whose tracking enables to identify, evaluate, and manage risk-related to stakeholders and their changing needs and expectations. The top management timely makes decisions for organizational change and innovation to maintain and improve the organization's performance. 
The external context including political-legal, financial, technological, economical, and others represent an external environment in which an organization operates and seeks to achieve its goals. It is divided into three levels: international, state (at the level of the country), and local (at the level of local self-government - the city).
The internal context is an internal environment, that is, the organization itself in which  operates including the following: management, organizational structure, roles and responsibilities, business policy and goals, vision of the organization, resources (employees, infrastructure, technologies, financial resources, ...), communication in the organization, relations with relevant stakeholders, culture of the organization, standards, guidelines and models adopted in the organization, and the form and scope of contractual relations. For each of the management systems (QMS, EMS, OH & S, ISMS, FSMS), the external and internal contexts are specifically considered and managed in the organization based on context management procedures. Review of the external and internal context of the organization is carried out at least once a year in the framework of RIMS reassessment.
b) Understanding the needs and expectations of stakeholders
The interested parties are individuals or organizations that add value to our organization, interested in the activities of our organization or the activities of our organization affect them. Meeting the needs and expectations of stakeholders contributes to achieving the sustainable success of our organization. Top management should be aware that the effective business and sustainable success of the organization depend on the continuous fulfillment of the needs and expectations of its stakeholders, and this is done in a balanced way and in the long run. In addition, top management should consider some aspects when establishing the list of relevant stakeholders, for example, possible impact on performance or organization decisions, their ability to create risks and opportunities, and their ability to influence the market. In order to understand the needs and expectations of relevant stakeholders, information gathered and analyzed from unwinding the RIMS process, reviewing received orders, monitoring of legal and regulatory requirements, market research, and measuring customer satisfaction. After that top management should be able to define the list of relevant stakeholders and their needs and expectations in a table.
c) Identification the scope of IMS
The organization shall determine the boundaries and applicability of the IMS to establish its scope. When determining this scope, the organization shall consider; the external and internal issues referred to in 4.1; the requirements of relevant interested parties referred to in 4.2; and the products and services of the organization including the complexity of the processes. In addition, the organization should apply all requirements of ISO 9001: 2015, ISO 14001: 2015, ISO 45001: 2018, ISO 27001: 2018, and ISO 22000: 2018 standards, without omission.
d) Identification of the processes of IMS 
The organization shall establish, implement, maintain and continually improve IMS including the processes needed and their interactions in order to meet the needs and increase the satisfaction of our stakeholders in accordance with the requirements of ISO 9001: 2015, ISO 14001: 2015, ISO 45001: 2018, ISO 27001: 2018, and ISO 22000: 2018. In addition it shall also determine the following: the inputs which are needed and the outputs which are expected from these processes;  the sequence and relationships between these processes; the criteria and methods (including monitoring, measurements, and other similar performance indicators) needed to ensure the effective operation and control of these processes; the resources needed for these processes and ensure their availability; assign the responsibilities and authorities for these processes; risks and opportunities related to the process; evaluate these processes and implement any changes needed to ensure that these processes achieve their desired results; and improve the IMS and its processes. Finally, the organization to the extent necessary shall maintain documented information to support the operation of its processes, and retain documented information (records) to have confidence that the processes are being carried out as planned.
6.4.3	Process chart for the risk model
There are two charts concerned with the risk model that need to be understood and fulfilled in order to obtain high performance in addressing the risk of the organization. The first one known as Process chart: In this diagram, a full explanation is made for each of the processes in the organization, which includes the following aspects: the name of the procedures and Process owner, who is responsible for the successful implementation of processes and process management, by ensuring the availability of resources and information necessary to support the implementation and monitoring of their processes. Identify all the inputs of the process and documents required.  Establishing the activities carried out in this process (all sub-processes and activities that are an integral part of the process), also identifying and clarifying all the procedures needed for implementation with the required documents for implementation as well, additionally determine whether this process is linked to another. Establish all the process outputs that include the name of the product and the user for this process. Moreover resources needed to carry out the process and risks-opportunities related to the process and key performance indicators and elements needed to manage the process as illustrated in figure (6-26).
PARAMETERS OF PROCESS AND PROCESS CONTROL
Parameter of process	Goal value	Evidence	Record
			
PROCESS RISK




Figure ‎6‑26 Process chart template for parameters of process and process control
Figure (6-27) shows the second chart for risk control in the IMS model for the organization that involves the parameters of the process and process control, the basic criterion for the effective performance of the process in which the process reaches the target value (or is it within the limits of tolerance) or not. Key process performance indicators and their target values required for process management to be listed in the process charts. Moreover the parameters of risk process in the model which involves the name of the risk, level of the risk, the consequences or severity of the risk/opportunity, the measures required for risk-opportunity, the name of risk owner who is responsible for measures and who evaluate the effectiveness of  these measures and when.
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Gradation of risk levels
1.	0.0-0.3 low level of risk (occurrence of events is possible once in five years)
2.	0.31-0.8 medium level of risk (occurrence of event is possible once in two years) 
3.	0.81-1.0 high level of risk (occurrence of events is possible once a year)
The level of risk is assessed intuitively, based on facts and data from the previous period, or the opinion of an expert in the subject area. 
 
6.5	Integrated risk management model contextual dependence empirical check
Empirical verification and theoretical enrichment of contextual theory have been going on for decades, with the growing trend of quantification of the influence of contingent factors and increasing complexity of research with the same goal - it is expected that mastering the action of contingent factors can increase overall company efficiency. Many researchers, in recent years, have linked the frequent failures of certification programs to contingent factors [6]. So, herein, as in hypothesized in the plan of this dissertation is going to be checked if risk modeling practice, as in proposed model, is context dependent.
When it is not possible to determine with certainty whether the distribution of one group of data is normal, the calculation of individual parameters and the application of parametric methods give very unreliable conclusions. In these cases, non-parametric methods are applied, which do not depend on the distribution of the observed feature. In addition to the case when we do not know the distribution of features, non-parametric instead of parametric tests are used with success when the dependent variable is in discrete form such as in case of Likert scale. The Mann-Whitney U test will be used to compare differences between two independent groups herein, since the dependent variable is either ordinal or continuous (Likert five levels scale), but not normally distributed and results will show if there are significant differences, as recommended in [132,133].
Table 6‑59 Comparisons between manufacturing & construction vs. other service companies attitudes on risk model using Mann-Whitney U*test
Manufacturing & Construction vs. Other Service companiesIn our organization top management …	Z statistic	p-value	Significance
 … should establish risk based policies/objectives to set and follow the realization of the goals of the standards.	-1.123666	0.251155	n.s.
…should establish risk based policies/objectives that are appropriate to the purpose and context.	-0.666667	0.504985	n.s.
… should establish risk based policies/objectives that include a commitment to continual improvement of aspects such as quality, environment, health, and safety…..etc.	0.235702	0.813664	n.s.
… should establish risk based policies/objectives that include a commitment to legal and legislation requirements.	-0.942809	0.345779	n.s.
… should establish policies/objectives that are based on risk evaluation and opportunities.	-0.666667	0.504985	n.s.
… should establish risk based policies/objectives that include a commitment to participation.	-0.674200	0.500184	n.s.
.… should establish risk based policies/objectives that reward employees for the achieved risk management mitigation.	-0.449467	0.653095	n.s.
…. should plan to identify all the processes and procedures necessary to address risk in terms of objectives, sequence, input and output, key performance indicators, and its criteria.                                      	-1.854956	0.063603	n.s.
.… should plan to identify all the adequate resources to address the different types of risks  	-0.463739	0.642835	n.s.
….. should plan to determine the RMPes in terms of risk identification,  analysis, evaluation, and treatment.	-0.449467	0.653095	n.s.
… should clearly define organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management.	-0.228218	0.819227	n.s.
…should provide regularly training related to quality, environment, health, and safety…etc. to all workers and levels in the organization.  	0.449467	0.653095	n.s.
…should communicate and consult all stakeholders at all stages of the RMP.	-0.449467	0.653095	n.s.
…should supervise and participate in the identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences to calculate the magnitude of risks.	1.290994	0.196706	n.s.
…should document the results of the monitoring and review of the RMP.	0.674200	0.500184	n.s.
…should compare the magnitude of risk to the predefined criteria in a systematic periodic time.	1.290994	0.196706	n.s.
…should identify and assess options of risks in order to determine the priorities of risks that need to be treated.	-0.235702	0.813664	n.s.
…should implement corrective and preventive actions.	-0.463739	0.642835	n.s.
…should implement internal and external audit program.	-0.235702	0.813664	n.s.
…should implement a management review in a systematic and periodic time.	1.290994	0.196706	n.s.
…should implement risk treatment for all risks	-0.942809	0.345779	n.s.
…should select the options for risk treatment.	1.573133	0.115688	n.s.
…should prepare and implement risk treatment plans.	-0.942809	0.345779	n.s.

Table 6‑60 Comparisons between micro &small vs. medium & large company sized companies attitudes on risk model using Mann-Whitney U*test
Micro & Small vs. Medium & Large company sizeIn our organization top management …	Z statistic	p-value	significance
 … should establish risk based policies/objectives to set and follow the realization of the goals of the standards.	0.235702	0.813664	n.s.
…should establish risk based policies/objectives that are appropriate to the purpose and context.	0.235702	0.813664	n.s.
… should establish risk based policies/objectives that include a commitment to continual improvement of aspects such as quality, environment, health, and safety…..etc.	0.707107	0.497500	n.s.
… should establish risk based policies/objectives that include a commitment to legal and legislation requirements.	-0.942809	0.345779	n.s.
… should establish policies/objectives that are based on risk evaluation and opportunities.	-0.666667	0.504985	n.s.
… should establish risk based policies/objectives that include a commitment to participation, i.e. the involvement of workers and employees.	0.235702	0.813664	n.s.
.… should establish risk based policies/objectives that reward employees for the achieved risk management mitigation.	-0.449467	0.653095	n.s.
…. should plan to identify all the processes and procedures necessary to address risk in terms of objectives, sequence, input and output, key performance indicators, and its criteria.                                      	-0.463739	0.642835	n.s.
.… should plan to identify all the adequate resources to address the different types of risks  	-0.463739	0.642835	n.s.
….. should plan to determine the RMPes in terms of risk identification, analysis, evaluation, and treatment.	-0.449467	0.653095	n.s.
… should clearly define organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management.	-0.666667	0.504985	n.s.
…should provide regularly training related to quality, environment, health, and safety…etc. to all workers and levels in the organization.  	-0.449467	0.653095	n.s.
…should communicate and consult all stakeholders at all stages of the RMP.	-0.228218	0.819227	n.s.
…should supervise and participate in the identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences to calculate the magnitude of risks.	1.290994	0.196706	n.s.
…should document the results of the monitoring and review of the RMP.	-0.235702	0.813664	n.s.
…should compare the magnitude of risk to the predefined criteria in a systematic periodic time.	1.290994	0.196706	n.s.
…should identify and assess options of risks in order to determine the priorities of risks that need to be treated.	-0.707107	0.479500	n.s.
…should implement corrective and preventive actions.	-0.463739	0.642835	n.s.
…should implement internal and external audit program.	0.442807	0.657905	n.s.
…should implement a management review in a systematic and periodic time.	0.664211	0.506555	n.s.
…should implement risk treatment for all risks	-1.123666	0.261105	sign.
…should select the options for risk treatment.	-0.235702	0.813664	n.s.
…should prepare and implement risk treatment plans.	-0.942809	0.345779	n.s.

It can be seen that proposed model is not dependent on context regarding size and industry type in all items besides risk treatment for all risks on size effect, which means that RIMS application independently of contingent factors could be recommended. Also, recommended practice for top management is formed according to results of statistical tests given in this part of the thesis.
6.6	Integrated risk management model influence on business performance – empirical check
The performance of the company has a form of a multidimensional concept, which is described by different indicators of financial performance, employee performance, operational and development performance observed in the last three years in certain company. RIMS influence on business performance also needs empirical check. In this kind of empirical check one company has not shown interest to participate. Results of this checking are given in figures 6-28 and 6-29.


Figure ‎6‑28 Risk model possible influence on performance – dimensions

Figure ‎6‑29 Risk model possible influence on performance – constructs
It can be noticed that there are only 4,17% of negative opinions in total on proposed model expected benefits.


Chapter six conclusions 
This chapter is characterized as the core of this thesis. It provides a detailed explanation of the framework of the RIMS that was designed in addition to the incentives that made the institutions implement IRM and is verified in publication [128] (contains part of authors work published  in [128]). The pilot test of the RIMS and the methodology used in applying this model was also explained in this chapter, in addition to the documents required to be kept for this model. Furthermore, the experimental contextual approval of the RIMS has been validated and the extent to which this model has affected business performance as well. 
The practical verification of this model was done by sending a questionnaire to the industrial organizations in Serbia and then analyzing the results that showed that this model can be applied to various sizes of organizations, whether small, medium, or large, and in all sectors. With regard to the order of implementation of management standards, the results showed that most companies apply the quality system side by side with the environmental system, and then it is followed by the rest of the systems. By implementing factor, regression and reliability analysis, it can be concluded that all dimensions are well chosen and that posted RIMS model has high potential to improve performance indicators.
With regard to the methodologies and principles followed used to merge the management standards, the analyzes of the results showed that most companies use a process map and common elements between the standards by (100%) while using the methodology of the PDCA cycle and the risk-based approach (80%), and the system approach was then used (60%) only. This indicates that the methodologies used in building the risk model are practically used in industrial companies and prove their usefulness in achieving the integration of unified MSs.
The results of the questionnaire and interviews analysis demonstrated that there are many benefits to this model, such as improving the understanding and use of the system, better options for incorporating new systems, simplifying tasks in controlling documents and requirements, increasing organizational efficiency, better use of internal and external audit results, improving company image, improving global strategy, Improvements in employee motivation, eliminate department barriers, improve organizational culture, and improve communication. On the other hand, there are some disadvantages represented by the possible increase in the cost of the integration process, while on average it was uneven in terms of the reasons for the complexity of the internal management and the incompatibility of the culture.






Defining the MS in any organization according to international standards is a set of different processes that use resources and mechanisms to achieve the goals of the organization and provide products in order to meet customer requirements and meet the needs and expectations of stakeholders. Therefore, it was necessary for the organizations to seek to use the various MSSs (MSSs) in order to organize their MSs and improve the performance of their operations in the right way and then provide the necessary support to manage and address the risks associated with providing these products and services to clients and other stakeholders in addition to providing confidence and security to stakeholders.
In this regard, as the first task, research study has been carried out to analyze the number of companies that have standardized MSs (SMS) obtained for the standards 9001, 14001, 50001, 27001, 22000, 13485, 22301, 20000-1, 28000 and 39001 across the continents in 2014. As a result of the increasing growth rate in the MSSs issued by ISO, later in 2018, the research was conducted again to analyze the growth rate of the certificates issued for the standards in addition to five other new standards that were added to the previous ones across the same continents. Through the application of statistical analyzes to this study in these continents concerning the growth rate of certification, the following results can be summarized as the possibility of classifying and ranking the continents according to the development and the growth rate in the certificates implemented for most standards. There is a clear indication of the increased application of management standards which leads to increased growth in certification each according to its requirements across the continents of the world. There is a chance to propose a new statistical indicator linking the issuance of certificates issued for these standards to the number of population. There is a desire to reach a state of saturation of the population of the number of certification, leading the Europe continent the rank of issued certification followed by East Asia, the possibility of using regression analysis to predict the number of certification that can be issued in the six continents, moreover achieving many benefits to these continents from the use of management standards such as reducing losses, Increasing production productivity, improving sales, improving teamwork spirit in addition to reducing customer complaints. Those results have shown which standards have statistically significant growth rates, in aim to continue further modeling in that direction.
In order for the organization to be a very prominent competitor to other producers, where there are now a large number of products and advanced distribution channels, it is necessary to strive for high level of business excellence. Also, today there is a significant increase in the uncertainty that brings significant risks with it so that business entities are critical to managing internal and external risks. Also, contingent environment of each of the companies requires specific solutions, and as a common denominator, there is a noticeable mismatch of practice with standards in the field of the MS and technical regulations of world trade, which additionally burdens the operations of enterprises. This means that organizations need to implement various MSs standards to keep abreast of industry development and achieve their goals. The MSSs for both manufacturing companies and service providers remain optional and one of the most important strategic tools through which it seeks to achieve continuous success and adopts innovative approaches to improve performance. However, setting these standards and managing them in the organization independently of each other leads to creating various problems and difficulties in continuing the work in companies, and therefore it would be worth finding a solution to provide a comprehensive view in integrating all of these standards with each other under one roof. Since the identification and shaping of IMSs will be in accordance with the need of the organization to implement the required standards, it will differ in including the MSSs according to their needs from an organization to another. Consequently, it is not possible to define a common and unified standard model for IMSs that can be used in all sectors. When this management philosophy is emerged and understood by the top management and employees, a new culture of organized work in the company discovers and formed.
As the main objective of applying the standards of MSs in the organizations is to identify the risks that affect the organization's ability to achieve its goals and desired results in addition to organizing and coordinating all operations and the optimal use of resources. Consequently, there are many standards of MSs issued by the ISO that can be used to facilitate the work of the organizations in this sense. In recent years, among the most important factors that encourage the organizations to implement various MSs were competitiveness factors, public pressures on environmental protection issues, health and safety of employees, and customer satisfaction. These have required organizations to implement different international standards in order answer these factors influence. In this sense, five of the most common SMS models studied in this dissertation in order to develop an RIMS model in the following unified MSs.
The first standard is an ISO 9001: 2015 on QMS that is used to improve the overall performance of the organization and service providers and provide a strong basis for sustainable development initiatives in terms of the ability to provide products and services that meet customer requirements, the applicability of legal and regulatory requirements and the ability to demonstrate conformity to quality requirements in addition to risk management and take advantage of available opportunities. 
EMS ISO 14001: 2015 came second in importance in order to provide the organization with a framework to protect the environment and respond to changing environmental conditions in balance with social and economic needs in terms of preventing or mitigating harmful environmental impacts that lead to achieving financial and operational benefits, fulfilling compliance obligations to the organization, to control the way the organization produces, and to communicate environmental information to the interested parties. 
The third standard is the OH&SMS ISO 45001: 2018 due to its importance in providing a framework for managing deaths and injuries related to work in addition to ill health and the main goal of implementing this standard is to prevent deaths and reduce employee injuries by working within the organization as it also aims to provide and improve a safe workplace for employees and people of the organization in its work. Hence it is extremely important for the organization to eliminate or minimize OH&S risks by taking effective preventive measures. 
Then the ISMS in accordance to ISO / IEC 27001: 2013 that is used by companies to establish, implement and maintain the ISMS continuously in terms of maintaining confidentiality, integrity, and availability of information by applying the RMP to give confidence to interested parties that the risks of the organization have been dealt with the correct and proper manner. Hence, this standard should be part of the organization's operations and its overall management structure by integrating into the design of processes, information systems, and controls. 
The latter one in this study is ISO 22000: 2018 FSMS that works to help the organization improve its overall performance in food safety in terms of the ability to provide safe food products for consumption and meet the applicable legal and regulatory requirements in addition to working to address all risks associated with the organization’s objectives, as well as the ability of demonstrating the conformity with the requirements of this standard.
However, in practice, it seems to be difficult to deal with these mentioned management standards individually, and ensure their alignment with organizational strategies. Thusly, the motivation behind this exposition was to build up RIMS model. This model was constructed dependent on the way that the majority of MSs that utilized in this examination were good with one another as far as their hierarchical structure and the utilizing of the equivalent PDCA way to deal with persistent upgrades. In this way the procedure approach was utilized to characterize an exhaustive degree for all procedures and frameworks in the association and the various cooperation between its strategies, objectives, and assets to control the kinds of different dangers are relieved in the best and effective manner so as to address every single applicable partner and basic prerequisites. As per the PDCA cycle approach which will be the base for working up this model, it will work in the accompanying stages; Plan; beginning with understanding the setting of the association and the necessities and desire for invested individuals so as to characterize dangers, Do; actualizing the activities that taken to relieve or forestall the dangers, Check; check the presentation of activities taken to alleviate or forestall the dangers, and Act; is the last advance in the model that pre-owned improvement. 
This model has a few attributes which ready to help the associations in application their procedures by utilizing the accompanying basic methodologies that make it simple to utilize: risk-based thinking and deduction with risk management as a significant factor in distinguishing proof, assessment, and treatment of risks which basic in all guidelines frameworks, process approach is utilized to oversee and assess the exhibition of each procedure in the model, and Deming cycle PDCA works as a pattern of ceaseless improvement by guaranteeing the procedures are sufficiently resourced, oversaw and open doors for development are resolved. Notwithstanding that this model can be executed in any association paying little mind to type, size, and item in numerous fields and levels, it coordinates most regular global guidelines utilized by the greater part of the associations around the globe. What's more, ultimately, the character of this model is executing these guidelines together in an IMS with proactive and proficient risk management in an association will meet their necessities, assists with forestalling disturbance, spare a lot of time in the usage, and it will likewise diminish the exertion of keeping up the framework and accomplishing constant consistence with all norms subsequently lessening the expense of creation. 
The distinction between the created RIMS model and ISO31000:2009 standard is that RIMS model is global, context free and used to oversee chance by setting up various standards and systems for incorporating risks. It tends to be actualized in any companies paying whatever type, size, and item in numerous fields of operating and its work levels. Using ISO 31000 standard to manage risk in an organization implementing multiple standards is carried out by taking actions to address the risk which exists and determine preventive measures risk not to be realized, as reactive action, while our developed risk model is a new model built upon PDCA cycle for continual improvements and process approach to identify the scope of all processes and their interactions in the organization with focusing on risk-based thinking used to address the risk that already happened and those that potentially happen in the future, and this is known as proactive action. This model (risk integrated) is used in the case of the IMS connected risk approach for all SMS which implemented in the organization, provided that the standards are integrated with each other. RIMS model is utilized on account of the IMS associated chance methodology for all SMS which executed in the association, furnished that the guidelines are coordinated with one another. In order to establish, implement, and maintain the necessary processes for the IMS that can achieve the desired results and prevent or limit negative impacts industrial organizations need to implement particularly all the typical templates charts associated with the risk model and follow them step-by-step in order to be able to obtain high performance in addressing various risks, according to the wishes of stakeholders in implementing various management standards.
By implementing factor, regression and reliability analysis on the sample of 30 Serbian companies, it is shown that all dimensions are well chosen in RIMS model and that posted RIMS model has high potential to improve performance indicators.
Besides, novel RIMS model application is expected to be applied without contextual dependency regarding company size and industry type. In that aim proposed model has been checked in practice using survey by questionnaire and interviews. Regarding integration, results similar to previous studies have been obtained. Contextual independence of proposed model has been checked using Mann-Whitney U*test and it has been proved that model is context free and applicable to companies different in size and sector.  Also, performance indicators have been analyzed and 72% of positive and only 4,5% of negative attitudes have been reached. Accordingly, posted hypothesis have been proved and novel model enables companies to reach the defined goals of the company, as it is experimentally verified.
Finally, it is evident that all three posted hypothesis are proved - RIMS model in standardized MSs is applicable in different contextual frameworks and it is validated in practice, relationships between various standardized MSs are found and based on the requirements of the ISO31000 standard and other standardized MSs, novel model enables to reach the defined goals of the company, in manner that is not context dependent. 
The conceptual contribution of the dissertation is to evidence the fact that the practice of risk management which is not set by universal patterns, could be put in novel model framework which enables to be applied independent to  the context of the company, while the methodological contribution refers to the integration of regulatory frameworks into a single model. The empirical contribution consists in the application of proposed model in industrial companies characterized by different contexts with equal success. The practical contribution of the dissertation has to be valuable for scientists, experts in companies, consultants and experts working in the field of standardized MSs because as a result of this dissertation new approaches to risk are to be expected in the light of contextual factors and regulatory frameworks. The proposed model in the future is expected to be implemented in enterprises to achieve better business performance.
Thus, we can conclude that the development of this model as its ultimate fulfilled goal had not only the need of the scientific community to solve unexplored issues or contradictory attitudes in the field of risk management, but also to promote processes that are significant for the competitiveness of products and services of domestic industrial enterprises through the definition of good management practice of different MSs based on risk mitigation.
7.2	Future research proposal
Based on the developed model, future research avenues should be as follows:
1. Making performance indicators comparison between organizations which are not implementing novel model with those which are implementing it in order to measure the competitiveness differences between them.
2. Deeper analysis of the benefits obtained by RIMS model implementation in organizations with special attention to detailed financial measures indicators, as supplement, also is proposed. 
3. Proposal is also to analyze the internal and external benefits of RIMS applications. 
4. Also, it is recommended to analyze the RIMS implementation and benefits with other stakeholders such as regulation bodies, consultants and employees instead of top management or responsible managers.
5. It is recommended to analyze organizational environment and organizational structures models which support RIMS implementation.
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1.1. Number of employees ………………. (fill the number)
1.2. Your company is:
     Micro				                             Medium
     Small                                                                      Large
     Sole proprietorship                                                 Association 








2. MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS IMPLEMENTED IN THE COMPANY
2.1. To which management system standards is your company certified to and what was the first year of certification?








3. MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS INTEGRATION
3.1. If you have integrated different standards, what have you used…?
….methodologies/guidelines during the integration process….	Yes	No
... process map 		
... detailed analysis of the common elements among the standards		
... the (PDCA) circle for all processes included in the integrated system		
... risk based approach		
... system approach		
... other - own model ………………………………………………..(fill)		

3.2. Regarding the level of integration in your company.... 
…the following management standards…	…are…
	Not integrated	Partially integrated	Fully integrated
ISO 9001+ ISO 14001			
ISO 9001+ISO 14001+ISO 45001			
ISO 9001+ISO 14001+ISO 27001			
ISO 9001+ISO 14001+ISO 22000			
ISO 9001+ISO 14001+ISO 45001+ISO 27001+ISO 22000			
Other (please specify).............................................................			

…the following human resources...	...are...
	Different persons 	Same person
Management system manager(s)		





	Not integrated	Partially integrated (*)	Fully integrated (**)






(*) Different existing documents were added together, but a single new document was not created 
(**) A single and completely new document was created
…the following processes...	...are...




Control of non conformities			
Corrective actions			
Product realization and implementation			
Resource management (people, infrastructure)			





3.3. To implement Integrated Management System (IMS) in our company has taken …………….years…………….months
3.4 In the process of integration of different systems, what were the main difficulties encountered?
(1-not important; 2- little important; 3- important; 4-very important; 5- extremely important)
Integration difficulties:	Importance
	1	2	3	4	5
Lack of integration guidelines (books, papers, documents, ...)					
Lack of government support					
Lack of human resources					
Differences between the models upon which the standards are based (‘PDCA’, process approach,...) 					
Differences between the common elements of the standards(internal auditing, external communication, policy, ...)					
Lack of collaboration between the departments involved					
Lack of specialized auditors					
Lack of technological support (integration into the ERP, ...)					
Lack of specialized consultants					
Ineffective or lax implementation of the standard which was implemented the first					
Excessive time to achieve integration 					
Lack of employee motivation					
Other:……………………………………………..(fill)					

3.5. What are the main benefits of integrated management system (IMS) in your company? (1-not important; 2- little important; 3- important; 4-very important; 5- extremely important)  
Benefits of IMS 	Importance
	1	2	3	4	5
Improvement of the systems understanding and use					
Better options to include new systems					
Task simplification (documentation control, requirements)					
The increase of organizational efficiency (cost reduction, …)					
Better use of the internal and external audit results					
Firm image improvements					
Organizational global strategy improvements					
Employee motivation improvements					




Other (please specify): ………………………………….					

3.6. Indicate the importance of drawbacks of integrated management system (IMS) model in your company? (1-not important; 2- little important; 3- important; 4-very important; 5- extremely important) 
Drawbacks of IMS 	Importance
	1	2	3	4	5
Increase management costs					
Incure culture incompatibility 					
Cause complexity of internal management 					
Other (please specify): ………………………………….					

3.7. What changes, if any, were made in the last few years’ incurrent integrated management system? ……………………………………………………………………………………
3.8. If changes in the last few years were made, what were the reasons or motivation to do them? ………………………………………………………………………………………….....
3.9 How was the current integrated management system improved with those changes, if any? …………………………………………………………………………………………….
3.10. Were old benefits maintained and/or new benefits of integration obtained?
…………………………………………………………………………………………….
3.11. What were any new challenges encountered in maintaining the integration? …………………………………………………………………………………………….
3.12. Indicate the type of audits performed to your management systems. (1- Sequential; 2- Overlapped; 3- Simultaneous)
Management system standards	Audits type
ISO 9001+ ISO 14001	1	2	3
ISO 9001+ISO 14001+ISO 45001	1	2	3
ISO 9001+ISO 14001+ISO 27001	1	2	3
ISO 9001+ISO 14001+ISO 22000	1	2	3
ISO 9001+ISO 14001+ISO 45001+ISO 27001+ISO 22000	1	2	3
Other (please specify ..........................................................)	1	2	3

3. 13. Regarding the internal and external audits against the different implemented standards:
Auditors	Internal audits	External audits
The auditors / audit teams are....	 the same for all standards	 the same for all standards
	 the same for the following               standards only:	 the same for the following               standards only:                                  
	  different for different standards	  different for different standards
The audits are conducted…	 at the same time for all standards	 at the same time for all standards
	 at the same time for the following standards only: 	 at the same time for the following standards only:
	 at different times	 at different times
The auditors / audit teams audit against the different implemented standards…	 as completely independent systems	 as completely independent systems
	 as interrelated systems	 as interrelated systems
	 as a single integrated system	 as a single integrated system
The auditors use...	 a single plan for all standards	 a single plan for all standards
	 a single plan for the following standards only: 	 a single plan for the following standards only: 
	 different plans for different standards	 different plans for different standards
The auditors use...	 a single report for all standards	 a single report for all standards
	 a single report for the following standards only: 	 a single report for the following standards only: 
	 different reports for different standards	 different reports for different standards
The audits are conducted...	 process by process (design, purchasing, …)	 process by process (design, purchasing, …)
	 for each requirement of the standards separately (corrective action, ...)	 for each requirement of the standards separately (corrective action, ...)
	 I do not know	 I do not know
The audits are conducted according to the following guideline....	 ISO 19011	 ISO 19011
	 Other:	 Other:
	 None	 None
	 I do not know	 I do not know
The audits are conducted with the frequency of once in ...	 less than 6 months	 less than 6 months
	 between 6 months and less than a year	 between 6 months and less than a year
	 between one year and three years	 between one year and three years
The auditors identify…(indicate all applicable)	 nonconformities	 nonconformities
	 opportunities for improvement of the implementation of each standard separately	 opportunities for improvement of the implementation of each standard separately
	 opportunities for improvement of the integration of systems	 opportunities for improvement of the integration of systems
 
4. INTEGRATION BASED ON RISK 
4.1. To what extent your company is using ISO 31000 in managing risk process to other standards?








4.2. In which extent the following techniques are used in your company? (1- not used, 2- used in low extent, 3 –used in medium extent, 4- used in high, 5-used in very high extent)












4.3. Please tick a number indicating how much you agree or disagree according to this scale 1- Strongly disagree, 2 – Disagree, 3- Neither agree nor disagree, 4-Agree and 5-Strongly agree within the following questions: 
In our organization top management …
1.  … should establish risk based policies/objectives to set and follow the realization of the goals of the standards.
                                    1          2          3           4          5 
2. …should establish risk based policies/objectives that are appropriate to the purpose and context of the organization including the nature, scale, and impacts of its activities, products, and services.
                                    1          2          3           4          5 
3. … should establish risk based policies/objectives that include a commitment to continual improvement of aspects such as quality, environment, health, and safety…..etc. 
                                    1          2          3           4          5 
4. … should establish risk based policies/objectives that include a commitment to legal and legislation requirements.
                                    1          2          3           4          5 
5. … should establish policies/objectives that are based on risk evaluation and opportunities. 
                                    1          2          3           4          5 
6. … should establish risk based policies/objectives that include a commitment to participation, i.e. the involvement of workers and employees.
                                      1          2          3           4          5 
7.… should establish risk based policies/objectives that reward employees for the achieved risk management mitigation.
                                      1          2          3           4          5 
8…. should plan to identify all the processes and procedures necessary to address risk in terms of objectives, sequence, input and output, key performance indicators, and its criteria.                                      
                                      1          2          3           4          5 
9.… should plan to identify all the adequate resources to address the different types of risks  
                                        1          2          3           4          5 
10….. should plan to determine the risk management processes in terms of risk identification, risk analysis, risk evaluation, and risk treatment.
                                      1          2          3           4          5 
11. … should clearly define organizational structure, roles, powers and responsibilities for risk management.
                                        1          2          3           4          5 
12. …should provide regularly training related to quality, environment, health, and safety…etc. to all workers and levels in the organization.                                          1          2          3           4          5 
13. …should communicate and consult all stakeholders at all stages of the risk management process.
                                        1          2          3           4          5 
14. …should supervise and participate in the identification of risks with their likelihoods and consequences to calculate the magnitude of risks.
                                        1          2          3           4          5 
15. …should document the results of the monitoring and review of the risk management process.
                                        1          2          3           4          5 
16. …should compare the magnitude of risk to the predefined criteria in a systematic periodic time. 
                                        1          2          3           4          5 
17. …should identify and assess options of risks in order to determine the priorities of risks that need to be treated. 
                                        1          2          3           4          5 
18. …should implement corrective and preventive actions.
                                        1          2          3           4          5 
19. …should implement internal and external audit program.
                                        1          2          3           4          5 
20. …should implement a management review in a systematic and periodic time.
                                        1          2          3           4          5 
21. …should implement risk treatment for all risks?
                                         1          2          3           4          5 
22. …should select the options for risk treatment. 
                                         1          2          3           4          5 
23. …should prepare and implement risk treatment plans. 
                                         1          2          3           4          5 
4.4. If integration of management systems is done on the basis of PDCA cycle, process and risk based approach, which benefits, according to your opinion, could be expected? (1-not important; 2- little important; 3- important; 4-very important; 5- extremely important)
Benefits of PDCA cycle, process and risk based IMS	Importance
	1	2	3	4	5
Improvement of the systems understanding and use					
Better options to include new systems					
Task simplification (documentation control, requirements)					
The increase of organizational efficiency (cost reduction, …)					
Better use of the internal and external audit results					
Firm image improvements					
Organizational global strategy improvements					
Employee motivation improvements					




Other (please specify): ………………………………….					






Cause complexity of internal management					
Other (please specify): ………………………………….					

4.6 If integration of management systems is done on the basis of PDCA cycle, process and risk based approach, which difficulties, according to your opinion, could be expected?
(1-not important; 2- little important; 3- important; 4-very important; 5- extremely important)
Integration difficulties:	Importance
	1	2	3	4	5
Lack of integration guidelines (books, papers, documents, ...)					
Lack of government support					
Lack of human resources					
Differences between the models upon which the standards are based(‘PDCA’, process approach...)					
Differences between the common elements of the standards(internal auditing, external communication, policy, ...)					
Lack of collaboration between the departments involved					
Lack of specialized auditors					
Lack of technological support (integration into the ERP, ...)					
Lack of specialized consultants					
Ineffective or lax implementation of the standard which was implemented the first					
Excessive time to achieve integration					
Lack of employee motivation					
Other:………………………………………………….……..(fill)					

4.7 Please identify possible influence of integration of management systems done on the basis of PDCA cycle, process and risk based approach on your company in the following aspects:
Aspects	Performances	Negative 	 None	Positive 
		1	2	3
Operational results	Order fulfilmentErrors and defectsInventory turnoverCost savingLead time			
Employees	Work satisfactionWork absenteeism Occupational health and safety Suggestion systems			
Customers	ComplaintsSatisfactionLoyalty 			
Financial results	Sales per employeeMarket shareReturn on investmentIncrease on sales			


Thank you very much for your cooperation in completing this questionnaire
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